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Investigation Indicates that there are J9 labor
•atone In the notion picture industry! nore than
half arc A.F. of L«, the others are independent
onions. Thara are no C.1,0. 'anions in tha notion

v platara industry. About half af tha aaiona appear* to be eontroUed by tha Coawuniste or follow tha
J ttasauniet Party line for business reasons, reaUs-

A£^ 3i
B
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J* 1***** **•* ^ la a food business poUcy to
fljfc rf ^foUow slong rather than raaort to opposition tac-

tics. Tha so-called "culturel groups" In tha no-
tion plctura industry, actors, actresses, and
.writers, appear to bo andar tha eontrol and direc-
tion of the Coenunist Party and foUow the Cooaun-*
*at Party Una In all detaile and revise their po-
sition without difficulty whon tha Coawamiat Party
changes Ita poUcy. Quito a number af directors-
end executives are wall known Oweunlete, others
fallow tha Coemunlst Party. Una and change without
heaiteUon whon there la a change in tha Ooanunlat
Party line. The Coanunists In Hollywood hare set
ap nany Coonmniet oontroUed front organisations-*
which follow every change dictated by tha foreign
policy of tha Comunlat Party of the Soviet felon
with hoadquarUra at Uoecow, Ateeia*
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Ki&*i&HE»CBt Latter* from ths Bureau, August U, 1942 and
HoTemb*r 9, 1942,

58441
D3TAII5: - « "_

AT IPS ANtEIgS, C^T.TTO^TTAt

The Bureau instructed that a comprehensive report be pre-
v
~par*d indicating the Comunlst infiltration and possible control of the Motion
picture industry. It was suggested that the report cover the activities of
the Communists in the field of labor organisations, showing the extent to which
the Communist Party has gained control and direction of the activities of that
section of the skilled, unskilled and technical workers in the Hollywood stu-

. dioe. It has been found in this field .that there are thirty-nine separate
*

r
labor organizations which operate as bargaining agencies for their individual

;' groupe, with approximately 20,000 members.

* •

4. Tne first portion ot this report deals with labor organl-
\ sations and groups, while the second main portion of this report deals with
V the activities of the Cconunlets among the writers, actors, actresses, esacm-
» t4.ves, directors, and the so-called intellectuals in general.

y\_ While both of these groups have been subject to Cossuudst
penetration, and while the methods of penetration have not been the save, it
being necessary to approach the working man from a different angle than toe
intellectual, nevertheless both groups form a part of a broad campaign ta in-
fluence the motion picture- -induetry as a whole, and the binding and directing
force is clearly traceable to the activity of the Communist Party*

v It has been found that the Communist activities ia tat
motion picture industry are not in any sense local bat on the contrary tmey
form a part of a gigantic world-wide conspiracy of control which has it*

. - origin and direction in the Comotaniat, Party of the Soviet Union*
i

<*&-. It has been observed that the activities, whether tarn?
be in the Communist controlled labor unions, the Communist controlled cmV
toral groups, or the Communist front organizations under Communist control^

* follow every change dictated by the foreign policy of the Communist Party of
tfre Soviet Union.

; In each instance when the Communist International, wktem
• has its headquarters in Moscow, Russia, sets op a policy to be followed
| the Communist Parilas throughout the world, these Communist groupe im
'wood have followed "the Communist Party Line"
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For example, from August, 1935, when Q&HI * DI^jJflfflV~ in

the Seventh World Congress of the Cossaunist International, held In Moscow,

Eussia, laid down the fomnia for what was called "The Popular Front", up to

the time of the signing of the pact between HTTC£R and STAT.TW on August 23,

1939, erery Communist controlled organisation in Hollywood labor unions,

* cultural groups and front organizations followed that policy. On August 23,

1939 the non-aguxessiTe pact between HITI^ and STAIJH was announced to tho_.

world, within a period of sixty days these s»» iMUjuooa organiaavion» co»- * *

pletely rerersed their position and began advocating isolation, opposition

to the lend-lease policy, and called the war an Imperialist war^ffW (/)

Again on June 22, 1941 when HITLER attacked Russia and

the Cou&unist Party line was changed, these sane groups changed likewise and

are now tor all-out prosecution of the war and pretend to be bending erery

effort to defeat HITISB in accordance with the announced Comnunist Party line*

HATIPEAL CQiaaTTKB . COMMUNIST PARTY. U.SJU . NEW YORK CITY. RETAIKS ITS SPECIAL

JURISDICTION OVg* HOUgWOQD CULTURAL CgPUPS FOR PURPOSE
OF PREVENTING SKPQSUHB

/[Source A has statedlvfat as far back as 1934 the Cosnunist

Party began to lay plans to utilise Hollywood and the action picture industry

for the Coamunist cause, but it was not until the fall of 1936 that a full

realisation of this possibility was reached. On November 13 and 14, 1936,

there was held in San Francisco a conference of writers from all over too

United States, It was called the Western Writers Congress. The call for

this congress was issued by HARHY'CARUSIE, an important functionary of the

Coamunist Party in California at the tiae. He had been centering his activi-

ties in the Hollywood section. CASH31Z was a member of the National Coaneil

of the Leaguaof American writers wha.cn was orgahlaodrin~the spring •OST"
in Kow TorTclftiy^ 1

!his'm^ thetnterna^anal
" **£- Union "of Revolutionary Writers whoa* heafljo#art«rs were in Moscow, ~&ssiju

-CARLISI2 had also been national organiser ol the JOHN HEED CUDB, a Crsssnul st

group which preceded the formation of the League of .American Writers.

Representing the Central Coomittee of the Qnswnrriit Party

at this congress were VICTOR J. JERQUE and MICHAEL GOLD. JE8CME was a member
of the Central Cosnittee of the Coamunist Party, and GDW is the well known
Communist writer on the staff ot the "Daily Worker", the official paper of

,

-; the Cosnunist Party in America, located in New York City. - It.

Writers and personages from, or connected with, Hollywood,

attended this conference as delegates, and weret „ ^ -

—
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DOROTHY PARK2R, a Hollywood screen writer, —",n '" T'WT!!nL *

VIOLA BRQTHIBS SHORE, Hollywood screen writer,

DONAID 0(3)EK STEWART, Hollywood screen writer.

ELLA MAE TOTTER, Hollywood screen writer, magasine writer,

widow of LINC0I2J STEFFHNS, and at present
wife of DONAID OCTOK STEJTAHT.

GERAID STftANG, Hollywood screen writer.
* - - CLARA •EATHEHWAI, Hollywood screen writer. .. _..

UPTON SINCLAIR, author and screen writer,
JOHN STEINBECK, writer.
CARET. McBHUAlB, writer and lawyer who was Commissioner of

Housing and Immigration of the State of Cal-
ifornia during the Governor OISON administration

MICHAEL QUIN (PAUL^BXAtt-), columnist of the "People's World, the

official Communist publication on the west
coast*

It was at this congress that the possibilities of the mo-
tion picture industry as a field for Communism were brought to the attention
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party with striking force*

4 Source B furnishedpto the Los Angeles Bureau Office a
letter received from the WESTERN WRITERS CONGSESS, Room 214, 604 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco, California, dated January 27, 1937 * signed by HAHRT
CARTiTiSUS, Executive Secretary, on which appeared a list of the sponsors of
this congress* Tnls list is as follows

t

3*«

unooin steffojs
louis adauic
johh r. ada1b
ctorcb p. adams
henri g« alsberg

howard baker
betti ballantinb
JOHN BARHI
ERNEST SUTHERLAND BATES
CHARU3S BONNER
B. A. BOTELN
JOHN H. BRADIZT, JR.

CALVIN BRIDGES
JOHS/BRIGHT
ARTHUR BRODEUR
OIIBERT BROWN
H, C. BROWN '^

R. L. BURC3SSS

WITTER BTNNER
JAKES CAIDWELL
HARRI^ARLISI*
OLIVER CARLSON
ARTHUR CAIU3R
HAAKON CKEVAUSR
HUUPHR2T COBB
.HOWARD McQNLEr CORNING
CLARK30N CRANK
H. L. DAVIS
HARQID SET
GARLAND ETHEL
GUISEPFE FACCI
HAHVET FERGOSSON
SARA BABD FISUJ
HUDSGARDE FLANNES
MARTIN FLAVIN
MXBIAX *TJjqi m% FORD
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AIPHED FRANKENSTEIN
ELSA GIDIJ3W

MICHAEL qOIP__

DAVID GRD7/K0W5KI

JOSEPH HARRISON
ADA HASTINGS HEDQ3S
HCWARD HILL
CHARL2S HILTON
JAK3S TOPPER
HELEN ittTT

FLDR5HCE E2AN JAMES
ALEXANDER KAUN
HERBQIT KTKIN
HOBIN LAUPSON
PROF. B. H. LEHMAN
JANET LEWIS
MABEL DODCE UIHAH
DR. IXLLIAN J. MARTIN

HEDFBHN MASON
Mwm justus mates
CARET McWTLLIAUS
ALEXANDER MEDOEJOffli

SKUJEH MEHEFES
H. G. HERRIAK
liDREjf ynizR
MAX MILLS*
FUUDffi HXJQ
RICHAH) NSDBSRCSR
ALBERT M« OTTSKHKTMKR
LANCASTER POLLARD
LAWR2SIC5 CLARK POWEU.
MICHAEL CJDIH

^^^n7>^
PETER QUINCE
BBWAHD RAufiKzia,
KENNETH HEXRDTH
HARDID SALESeOH
WILLIAM SAROTAN
CSCROI SHAFTKTX
IRWIN SHAW-
VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE
UPTON SINCLAIR
TESS SLESINGER
PAUL JORDAN SMITH
JOHN STEINBECK
IRVING STONE
ROBERT TASKffi

uaw ra^MPSON
ANTHONT M. TURANO
ETHEL TURNER
FRANKLIN WALKER
CLARA HEATH59CAX
MARIE de L. WELCH
GBORCB WEST
NATHANIEL WEST
T. K. WHIPPI2
ROBERT WHITAXEB
IZSUffi T. WHITE
STEWART ECTfAED WHITK
AI£ERT RHIS WnUJOB
GEORGEWnSON
ELLA WINTER
SOPHUS KEITH WINTER
CHARLES EHSKINE SCOTT WOOD
BEKTHOIP Vl^mXL
JAKE ZEITLIN

int

j A* a revolt of ~tb» WESTSHN munufi CONQEESS, Source C / (A
has stated that early in 1937, VICTOR J. JZEOME was tent to Hollywood te ' s*
direct the activities of the Coamunist Party in the motion picture indastry(t/

After his arriTal here a decision was made that ovine *•

the inportance of Hollywood and the prominence of those personages, asters

,

actresses, writers , directors and others who were drifting over into the Com-
munist Party and the Tarious front organizations, it would be necessary to
separate the Hollywood activities of the Party fro* all connection with Die- S}
trict No. 13 of the Conounist Party and place it directly under the Jarisdic-\ '}

tion and supervision of the Central Committee of the Communist Party in lew
York City* This arrangement applied only to those units of the Party i&icm

- 5 -
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were composed of prominent actors, actresses, writers, director*, and execu-

tives. . It did not apply to rank and file Communists who were members of labor
unionsi^ fyjj

This decision was carried out and from that time on the

Hollywood cultural faction waa completely independent and had no official con-
nection with the local management of the Communist Partjr.^ fix)

To further protect the Hollywood luminaries who were then
flocking into the Communist orbit in such numbers, directives were isaued that
*n party membership booka were to be destroyed and all documentary evidence
of every kind was also to be destroyedJ^J \U-\

In addition to the foregoing precautions, all unite to

which peraonagea belonged were made "closed units". A "closed unit" is one

which retains the same membership continuously, taking in no new members,
thus preventing a leak.(^ ^S^

Members of these units, when paying their dues to the /-

party, merely bought the required dues stamps and then destroyed them^o^ IS* )

Source D furnished to Agent a copy of a "strictly confi-
dential* report dated January 22, 1934 which was prepared by a party who had
been a member of the Communist Party and who may have been a member of the
Communist Party at the time the report was made. This report was made for
the "Association of Motion Picture Producers, Inc." and containa much valu-
able preliminary information as this was approximately two yeare before the
Central Committee of the Communist Party, U.S.A. at New York City began to
realize the possibilities of the motion picture industry to the Communist
Party. This report is copied herein:^ ft*-)

C
"Subject! Activities of Individual Coramuniate \*Mfl/J)

and Organizations in Hollywood* j/
^

*£*„ "The following Information on individual Cosmiuniste
and Communist organizations, subsidiary and otherwise, operating in
Hollywood, ia fumiahed for your information^S^J [)J\

"The Los Angeles sub-district of District 13 of the
Communist Party USA, now has a total of 105 units functioning in Los
Angeles and immediate vicinity, with a total membership of approxi-
mately 1750 persona. TMs, however, does not include membership of \\

several thousand in their numerous subsidiary and auxiliary organise- f^T
tione.H^

.
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"In Hollywood proper f
there hive been established six

separate units of the Communist Party during the past five month*,- at

the beginning of which there existed only one unit whoa* activities

were somewhat limited, and the spreading of it* influence to the ex-

tent of the formation of six units is a significant barometrical Team-

ing of the growth of the party in HollywoodA^ to)

. - . "While there are six units that are acknowledged, there

is a seventh which might be termed a shadow unit, which is being kept

secret until some time after February, This seventh unit is composed

mainly of former Socialist Party members who have broken away from the

Socialist Party and have become affiliated with the Communist Party

and the existence of this unit will not be made known until alter the

state convention of the Socialist Party. Among the notable members of

this latter unit, are Ur. and Urs. NASH, having been identified as

state secretary of the Socialist Party.^7 \XA

"The former Socialist Party headquarters located at 1453

Vine St* , Hollywood, has been taken over by the Communist Party and its

subsidiaries. Among some of the organizations holding meetings there

are the JOHN REED CLUB, the Pen 4 Hammer Club, and a recent newly* or-

ganised social group of the nation Picture worker*. This headquarter*
is known a* the Commonwealth House. gj\lA, j

"One of the Communist Party units held Its meeting at

the Commonwealth House on Thursday, January 11th, at which comprehen-
sive reports on the activities of this unit and it* members during whs

past and on its future work wa* rendered* The major concentration de-
cided upon the building of the Motion Picture Worker* Union^X^^j

"A Mr. mil, an organizer of one of the Hollywood Cult*
of tne Cowttuniat Party, known both a* HERMAN WOLF and HAHVET TOU, is
the organiser of the onr revolutionary union, which is known as tbe

^, "Motion Picture Tforkers Industrial Union." It appears that W0UP was
*>.. formerly employed as a laboratory worker In a studio and ha* a wide

acquaintance among the workers in the motion picture industry, and he
la now applying himself assiduously to the building of this new onionhft+

"The Communist Party fraction of the new union ie
posed of BCU, NEIL BRANT, the QDUSLATT brother* (Young Communist
League membera)EDDY CLARK, BILL CHEER, HEIMAR BSROCAN, IXXJ HKTF5TZ,
Mr. and Mr*. QOHDON, Gardenia, and a few others. Not all tb* fraetlom
members are members of the Communist Party, and though this is some-
what of an unusual situation, it is permitted in this instance because ,

of the saperlatively revolutionary psychology and ideas of the persons ''

involved. They follow th* party line and decisions unerringly/^ fijji \

x
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"From confidential reports, TOLF is being careful in
his selection of members for the union and appears to be concentrating
on the carpenters, painters and other laborers, and is shying away at
this time from the writers. TMs is mainly because the inarticulate,
worker is more tractable than the intellectual and can be counted upon
to follow the leaders* instructions or appeals in the case of an emer-
gency,^ ( lv^

"The policy in building the new motion picture union is
to carefully build up a solid membership of the studios employees, then
when the membership is sufficiently strong enough, TflDLF and the other
party members will propose affiliation with the Trade Union Unity
League and it is believed that the rank and file of the membership will
have by this time been sufficiently impregnated with Communist Party
psychology. After this move has been accomplished, the writers and
other more temperamental of the workers will be solicited for member-
ship^^

"As a means to an end, an association of motion picture
employees has been organised. This organization bears the front of a
social organization, but is in reality utilized as a recruiting field
for the new motion picture employees union »?tj (Ll)

"This social group meets with and listens to HHHAB B3RG-
UAN and other smooth tongued Communists, and absorbs Communist germs
without reali zing it. YTOLF refers to the social group as the "educa-
tional" group and is frank among the comrades in the party in Hollywood
to admit that it was .organized for the purpose of lining up prospects
for the union.CtJlUj

"Other brevities on Communist Party activities in ffolly-"ULner orevities on Co
wood include the following$\(S} (\x)

"The Hollywood section of the Communist Party commemorated
the passing of NICQLAI LENIN at their own section, Sunday night, January
21et at the Commonwealth House, 1453 Vine St. (rear) at 8 p.m.; Dr.
TASHJIAN was the chairman of the meeting, and NEIL BRANT was the m^n
speaker<XJ U^)

"Members of the Hollywood section of the Communist Party
have received instructions from the sub-district headquarters in Los
Angeles that the election campaign will be one of the major campaigns \\Q
of the party this year. Every party member stands instructed to regis- \

ter "Communist". The old evasion of "decline to state", is definitely
abolished and all party members must register "CommunistyT**j Jx^J

- 8 -
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"The Hollywood section of the Communist Party is

planning to establish the Daily Worker in Hollywood (The Daily Work-

er is the official organ of the Communist Party in the United States),

It appears that after considerable dickering, they have aide arrange-
ments with the owner of a newsstand located at 6363 Hollywood Blvd.

to stock and carry this publication and copies may be procured at this

address at the present tiae^j / u*)

"One of the outstanding activities of the Hollywood

section of the party is the maintenance of a propaganda group as the
"Hollywood Discussion Club, n which trading on the leniency of the

School Board in its policy of permitting Communist subsidiaries and
Communist camouflaged organizations to use the school buildings for

their propaganda work, organized a committee to arrange and conduct
meetings of the Hollywood Discussion Club. The committee first se-

cured the 7ine St. School for these meetings. Meetings were held in

this building for a matter of several months, then it became apparent
that the location was not the best so far as drawing power was con-
cerned, and accordingly, the committee sought a more advantageous lo-
cation, with the result that the school building located at the corner

of Santa Monica Bird, and Van Ness Ave. is now being utilized for dis-

semination of all sorts of Communist propaganda. Party members be*
lieve that larger crowds will be attracted in this location and that
the party's influence will grow among those attending these meetings
in the near future^Hiv^

"A Communist Party member named wTT.LTAtf GHIER, who is
also an actor and now employed in the studios, has conducted negotia-
tions with the School Board for the use of the school buildings. In
his applications for permits to the Board and when appearing before
them, he is known as WILLIAM GREHi, and it appears from his talk or
cover with members, that he wears the ultimate in the matter of facial
innocence and expression, and is never suspected ot being a Communist.

-^ In the past, at regular intervalsjrit has been necessary for him to

appear before the School Board fdr-a renewal of the permit to use the
building, and at these times this mild appearing Communist used the
fictitious name ofjfr. WUXL^M GHESf, impressing the Board members
with his integrity^, (u

}

"Several interesting new members nave been added to

the Communist Party units in Hollywood, among them being, DON GOHDQH,
the writer, BEH PRIVAL, the artist, who has a email studio located at
6768 Hollywood Blvd., PHIVAL has been active in the John Reed Club;

his wife, 20EA PRI7AL is also a party member* Another recent party

- 9 -
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^mm^
member is PAUL HTAN, who conducts the Hollywood Book Store on Holly-

wood Blvd. KTAN is s student and a clever writer and is, incidentally

also very active in the John Reed Club* ELs nom da plume is MICHAEL
QUIN and he ia on the staff of the "Partisan", the John Reed Club pub-

lication, and is now attached to Unit #4 as Agitprop director, but will

only remain until such time as this, unit develops sufficiently to pro- *•£<_

vide an agitprop director to take-his place. By territorial division '

;,!r

he belongs to another of the Hollywood Units Xj/^\

"The "Partisan" is the official publication of the John

Reed Clubs of Hollywood, Cannel and San Francisco with mailing address

Box 2088, Hollywood, and is termed the "revolutionary journal of art,

literature and opinion." It is published in Hollywood, Cal, and made

its first appearance in Volume 1, #1, December, 1933<Su^O

"The writers and artists union of the John Reed Club
meets separately every Wednesday night at the Commonwealth House, 1453
Vine St., rear.^l 'i^\

n0ne of the other units of the Hollywood section of the
Communist Party is concentrating on agitation among the laundry workers
in the Hollywood territory. Leaflets have been distributed among work-
ers in the Hollywood Laundry at Sunset and Tujunga, and others at the
Community Laundry and the Pride Hand Laundry. NEIL ERANT is the direct-
or of the laundry activities of the Hollywood section and will present
a plan of action for the units in the near future. (^j f [^\

"Other Communist subsidiaries existing in Hollywood
proper include: Two branches of the International Labor Defense, name-

ly the Ben Boloff Branch and the Karl Leibknecht branch, German speak-
ing. Two units of the Young Communist League, and two Young Pioneer
troops, and International Vforkers Order, adult branch and International
Workers Order, youth branch; a branch of the ICOR and a unit of the Work-
ers Ex-ServicQmen f s League. Also the Communist Party has fraction mem-
bers in five groups of the Bellamy Clubs; one of said groups sends dele-
gates to the "Anti War Conference" and to the "United Front Conference
Against Fascism. fXl ' Osj\

"There also exists in connection with the John Reed Clubs,
the block of painters engaged in frescoe and nural paintings; a branch
of the W.I.R. (Workers International Relief) is in process of formation.
Already there is functioning a Workers Film and Photo League, under the
leadership of the W.I.R. ; it is composed chiefly of petty bourgeoisie
elements, but it holds alluring possibilities for exploitation by the
Communists; CLARK, a cameraman and member of Unit #4 Communist Party is

- 10 -
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assisting in the extension of this organization. There is also a branch
of the National Students League in Hollywood, which was organised by the

Young Communist League •
>

&JJ^\

^__^~^~ * "The "Rsd front1*, an organisation of Communist members
for use as defense squads and strong arm tactics when coming in conflict
with the police, has been organized during the past several months. It
is described by the Communists as the vanguard of the Communist Party

' and members from each of the 105 units are assigned to this organization*
The "Tied front" is already well organized in New York, Chicago and other
metropolitan centers, and will always be found at the front in fights,

demonstrations and other places where serious struggle is anticipated on
the part of Communist Party leadership. /S^ (t^\

"The Relief Workers Protective Union is a Communist or-
ganization of workers on county relief roll; has two locals located
throughout Hollywood, as well as a Communist Party fraction working in /

one of the Hollywood Unemployed Cooperative Relief Association units ^&l^)

"Will endeavor to keep you advised from time to time of
any outstanding progress being made by the Comnunists in their endeavor
to penetrate into the motion picture industry, or any other activities
that may interest you.^^(U?N

Source D also on February 20, 1933 furnished to the Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture Producers, Inc., a report in which Source stated
that the Communists "John Reed Club of Hollywood was a branch of the inter-
national Union of Revolutionary Writers and Artists," members of which are
to be found amond the writers, actors, actresses, artists and scenic painters
and others employed in the various motion picture studios<Vi/u»)

Source further stated that a communication from the*Wbrk-
ers International Relief" addressed to JOSEPH TURCRTNSKT was available which
made mention of the fact that SAM OHNITZj a writer, was employed by one of
-Si*, studios and that a copy of a letter' of ORNITZ 1 addressed to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense in Los Angeles was also available£«J (t^J

Source then stated "The Workers International Relief is
a Communist subsidiary and auxiliary mass organisation having a dual mission,
that of rendering assistance and relief in strikes, and has charge of prole-
tarian cultural activities, presenting propaganda films and entertainment,
and the establishing of Communist children's summer camps." It further
stated that the national chairman of the Workers International Relief, BISHOP
WILLIAM ICHTQQMERy. BROWN, is an avowed Communist and its national secretary,
ALFRED WAGENKKBCHT, is a member of the Central Executive Committee of the
Communist Party, U.3.A.^«iV <>y

-U-
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Source stated that JOSEPH TURCHINSKT, to whom the lei

was addressed, is an active and militant member of the Communist Party, in

charee of Workers International Relief in this section. Source further

stated that "The International Labor Defense with which SAM ORNITZ is con-

nected, is another of the Communist subsidiary and auxiliary mass organi-

zations, functioning for the defense of persons (particularly Communists)

arrested for seditious activities against the Government, and the defense

of Communists and sympathizers arrested for unlawful acUvities during

strikes, demonstrations, riota,. and other disturbances^ r^k

mwmxpoTiAm ftth thstributobs

Source E in 1935 made a report to the employer of Source

5 relative to the above-named organization.. This report i» copied in full

• »HK: Aaron Brodsky

"There is, in Los Angeles, a group which calls itself the

"Contemporary Film Distributors" . Those comprising the group are AAEON

BH3DSKY, KATE BBDDSKI (his wife) CHANDI£R 7EST0N and his wife. AARDN

BICDSKT. is the general head of the group.

"AARDN BBQDSKT is the western representative of the

Garrison Film Company, a company producing liberal and revolutionary

motion pictures in the east, -It is controlled and financed by Comnun-

ists, although this fact is shrouded in secrecy. The production of

these films is a part of the propaganda program of the Communist Party.

"Naturally, BRODSKT handles principally Garrison film*

but he is not restricted in this matter. A brief review of the cir-

^. cumstancee leading up to BRODSKI'S present enterprise, ie necessary to

^an understanding of the situation as i-fc exists today*

"In 1935, AARON BRODSKT Joined the Communist Party. He

was also a member of the Film and Foto League, a left-wing group of

Bohemian type persona who had aspirations to become actors and actressee.

"Later, the Film and Foto League was reorganized and the

"New Film Group" supplanted it. After a brief existence, this organi-

zation was in turn dissolved in February, 1935. One half of the member-

ship, interested in the production end of the business, is still loosely

holding together, talicing about making revolutionary or liberal pictures, ,^Q

v
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but actually doing nothing. The other part of the membership, leee

interested in the "arty" phase of the business than in the more lucra-
tive "showing" of the pictures, set itself up in business* In spite

of the fact that the name they adopted (Contemporary Film Distributors)

gives the impression of big business, there are only four persons in
the entire organization, and they are Communists-

"BRQDSKY himself, makes a salary of from §150 to $200

per month, at present, on the showings of motion pictures. This salary
is baaed on "labor charges 11 he makes for showing pictures to various or-

ganizations, groups, affairs, etc. When sound pictures are shown, a
larger charge is made than for a silent picture. In adaition to this,

BRQDSKY receives a 1QJK commission from the Garrison Film Company, when

he shows a Garrison film. However, his steady income is derived from a

job which he holds, but which is not known to this writer.

"Every effort is made to delude the public as to the

true character of the revolutionary films, not only by BRQDSKI but by
the Communist Party as well - IF - it is thought that only by such

deceit can they guarantee that the pictures will be shown* For in-
stance, it is known to a few leading Communists, that a woman known
as Miss WILSON, bargained with the Public Library for the showing of
certain pictures. l£iss WHJ50N assured the Library employee that these
pictures had no connection whatever with the Communist Party or with
Communism. She produced a card (one of which is attached hereto) show-
ing that these pictures were to be shown in the Hollywood Women* s Club*
Her listener was convinced that if the pictures were to be shown in so
reputable a place, they must be above criticism! But - these cards

were on display in the offices of the Communist Party, and the "Modem
Film Group" which purported to be presenting the pictures was actually
a small group of Communists attached to the Professional Section of the
Communist Party*

"Another card accompanies this article, which lists four
of this same group of pictures and showing that this group of pictures
was to be shown in the Industrial Section's Headquarters* The Indus-
trial Section is a section of the Communist Party. In comparing the
two cards attached, it will be found that pictures, 2, 3, L and 5 are
the same in both instances. It is ridiculous to assume that the so-
called "Modern Film Group" would have no connection with Communism or
the Communist Party, with evidence like this on hand*

-u- ;*.
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"It is timely to suggest that organizations, clubs, etc,,

which are approached by personable men or women who make attractive

offers for the showing of motion pictures, should make a thorough inves-

tigation of the persons approaching them, and of the film or filaa of-

fered, before making any arrangements. These Comnunist agents have

developed a finished technique and can make a thorn appear as attractive

as a rose.

"This policy has been adopted by the Contemporary Film

Distributors, as well. Mrs. AAEON BKODSKY. is the "front" for the or-

ganization, making contacts with various organizations and groups and

attending to all business arrangements. BRODSKY attends to the tech-

nical end of showing the films. Mrs. BRDDSKT is the bookkeeper for the

group, as well."

The first "card* referred to in the report above is iden-

tified as follows)

"The Best of Foreign Films at the Industrial

Section, 5^©£ S. Spring St."

The second "card" is identified as follows:

"Modern Film Group presents

Five internationally important Sound. Films 1 ....
Hollywood Women's Club, 7078 Hollywood Blvd."

The five films mentioned on card No. 1 are the following:

"Thunder Over Mexico"
Mexican Film by EISZNSTEIN and
UPTON SINCLAIR

-^5*1, "Crime and Punishment"

,

French Filirwith HARET BAUERS

"Alone" - Russian Film

"A Nous La Uberte"
French Film by Rene Clair

"The Wave"
Beautiful Film of Mexico today

-14 -
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The five pictures mentioned on Card No, 2 are the foHew-
ing:

1, "Youth of Maxim" - Russian
Directed by KOSINTSSV & TRAUBERG

2, "Crime et Punishment" - French
- _, _ Directed by PIERRE CHEWAL, with muaic by ..

HONNEGER

3» "Alone" - Russian
Directed by KOSITITSEV & TRAUBERG, music
by SHGSTOKOVITCH

4* "A Nous la Liberte" - French
Directed by RENE CLAIR

5. "The Ware" (Redes) - Mexican
With photography by PAUL STRAND

It will be noted that four of the five pictures are listed
on both cards. It is reported that all of these films are of a propaganda
nature*

WORKERS* Fill! AND FOTO LEAGUE

r -PW)
L Source- F furnished}to Agent a copy of a confidential re-

port concerning the activities of thertbrkers Film and Foto League which held

a mass meeting on February 6, 1V35 at the Commonwealth House, 1453 Vine Street,

Hollywood, California. Several of the Conmunist Party members who were most
active at that time are still active in the affairs of the Communist Party in
Los Angeles at the present time, SAM ORNITZ, the featured speaker on that oc-
casion, is one of the staunchest Communists in California today. This report

tv' is as follows: _"

"Preliminary activities are in progress in Hollywood9
for the organization of a bona fide Workers* Film and Photo League*
These activities include the holding of meetings to which the publio
and persona interested in the production of motion pictures, are in*
vited* Interesting talks, as well as the showing of motion pictures,
are provided for entertainment. The talks are designed to inform the

people of the aspirations and plans of the new organisation*

"In the past, there has been in existence a small group
which called itself the Workers 1 Film and Photo League, but this small

group was handicapped for lack of funds, for want ofRapport from tech-
nicians and was in reality a one-man organization, ' S• SBfTNOFF owns
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the c«ter» and son* of the paraphernalia , and he has done most of to*

photographing and other work alone. Now, however, it is planned by cer-

tain of"th«. Communist Farty members, to make a real organization out of

the remnants of the old, with a Party fraction guiding the organization.

Among those Party members who are active in forming the new group, are ^

BETTY SMITH, recently arrived from New York, Mr. SALTER, also from New

York, EDDIE 0»T0OI£, BUI* IIILLgR, BILL GHIER and the WALLACES*

"On Tuesday, February 6th, SAM ORNITZ was the featured

speaker at one of these meetings. Th* meeting was held in Commonwealth

House, 1453 Vine Street. Approximately 65 people wera present. An ad-

mission charge of 151 was made*

"OJBJITZ said that the purpose of the League waa to even-

tually produce motion pictures, depicting events in the class struggle,

etc. In order to produce pictures which may be put on a paying basis*

it is necessary to draw into the League film technicians, camera men,

grips, cutters, electricians, etc. ORNITZ warned his listeners that

they must not come into the Workers 1 Film and Photo League with the ex-

pectation of winning personal glory or fame. They must not come in for

"art's" sake. They oust come into the League with the full understand-

ing that association with the organisation will place upon them the

stigna of being called a Red; They must come into the organisation iuH

derstanding that they will have to face H2NBS and his murderous Red

Squad; they can expect that when they go out. to photograph scenes at a
demonstration, they will probably be thrown- into jail and get their
heads bashed in, as well. However, ORNITZ added, the members of this

League will have the compensation of --a conscience which rests assured

in its conviction that the owner of said conscience, has done his best
for the revolutionary cause. "Personally*, said ORNITZ, *I don't see

any fun in living unless you can take these chances* I don't know what
Justification there is for your living unless you are willing to h*
beaten up or Jailed for the cause of the revolution.

~*f~ •ORNITZ sneered aV the type of motion pictures which ia
being produced. He said that the actors are tired of love seenee and

"all that rubbish". They want to make revolutionary pictures, which
actually deal with the class struggle. He declared t&at it was a reve-

lation to him when he found that so many of the actor* and extras arw
Red.

"ORNITZ spoke of having been in Kentucky and of seeing
the hunger, misery and want of the poor people there. He said it would
have been invaluable if he could have made pictures of the children
with their bodies emaciated from hunger, and their little lege that
looked like sticks. He added that he ie under indictment in Kentucky
and that he waa exiled from there*

*
"V
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"He declared that the major studio* are now consider-

ing making some Russian pictures* He told of the gradual radical! ac-
tion of soma of tha greater lights in the picture business. He re-
ferred to *Red Square", tha picture which Columbia was preparing to

make. He said, in connection with this, that LAHHENCS STAIUNQS was

assigned to write the script for "Red Square". STALLING6 had always
been viciously opposed to the Soviet Union. In fact, he became furi-

ous when the revolutionary country was mentioned in his presence. In
order to gather the proper information for his assignment, he went to

Russia in the company of MILESTONE, the director, who is a Russian by
birth*

"After spending a little time la Russia, MH3STQNE and
STALLIKGS returned to America, STALLTNGS* sectiaunt* towards tha Soviet

Union appeared to have undergone a complete change. He is now quite
sympathetic towards Russia, and the script which he wrote for "Red

Square" proved to be exceedingly sympathetic towards the Red Government.

"At this point, IO0 HEIFETZ, who was sitting in the audi-
ence, asked ORNITZ for permission to make a statement. ORNITZ begged
that he do so, and HEEFETZ said, "Comrades, I have bad news for you. I
was at Columbia today and they are not going to make "Red Square", I

saw the script which STAHJNGS wrote and regard it as the finest piece
of literary work I have seen for some time."

"ORNITZ displayed great chagrin at this announcement*
HEffETZ added further that the publicity man at Columbia said to him*
"There's no use talking - we've got to sell the Americans on Russia."

"The meeting then continued in its infbmal way, with
questions from the floor, and either ORNITZ or 0*TOOI£ answering them.

"Someone in the audience asked if any technicians be-
longed to the Film and Photo League as yet. 0'T00I2 replied that
there are camera men, cutters and writera in the membership at present.
It might be mentioned at this point that he announced that HARHT. KOUER,
formerly a member of the YCL, is a cutter at M.G*H*

"Scraps of pictures which STMTNOFF bad taken, were shown,
at this time, but because they were shorts and were not correctly as-
sembled the effect was bad."
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LARCE FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTORS TO THS COMMUNIST PARTT AT AH

SARLT DATE (1935 - 19361

">£,.

Source G furnished the Agent a copy of a report whichm
prepared early in 1936 for certain picture producers. This report ia as fol-

lows :£sl

"From among the fabulous-salaried executive*, directors

,

actors, scenario writers, etc*, of the motion picture industry, hare

come the Communist Party's most liberal financial supporters. Without

the huge monthly contributions of these persons, the Comaunist Party

would have been handicapped in maintaining the extensive headquarter*

at 224 S. Spring Street and at 230 S. Spring Street^\J jc<-]

"These contributors are given tta* utaost in protection

by the Communist Party. One trusted Party member acta as collector,

and once each month, visits the varioua contributora for the purpoae of

making the collection*. An official receipt is given. Only a trusted

few of the Party manners know the names of the contributor** There is

one outstanding example of exposure, and that was the case of where

JAMES CAGNEY'S name was broadcast after letters had been found, identi-

fying him as a Communist sympathizer and supporter. This experience

caused a tightening of the apparatus handling collectione, etc,Q^/(jLJ

"JAMES CAGNET'S name is among those at the head of the

list of hsavy ctmtj^butors^ He can be counted upon to make additional

contribution* in emergency cases, as well as to maintain his regular

monthly payments .^i( oJ^

"FRANK DAVIS, assistant producer and director, whose
home is at 338 N. Barrington Drive, Brentwood Heists, make* a regular
monthly donation of $500.00 to the Communist Party. DAVIS recently
flew his own plane to Tuma, where he was married to TBSS SLESINGER*
TESS SLESINGER, incidentally, divorced her former husband because h*

did not share her radical ideas* 'She is a scenario writer* She, like

DAVIS, i* a staunch supporter of Communism*^ /ic)

"Last May, FRANK DAVIS, accompanied by Mr*. BEHTL LA
CAVA, wife of GHEODRT LA CAVA (motion picture director), went to Russia*

He declared that his purpose in visiting Russia was to determine for

himself, that HEARST was printing lies about that country* DAVIS said

he was going to fly over the Ukraine and convince himself that starvation

«a* unknown there *(*4i\jA

"Before leaving for New York, on the first stage of the

Russian trip, FRANK DAVIS mad* a gift of a Ford V-8 coupe to the Las

Angele* Section of the Communist Party. Tne Ford had -teen one of hi*

personal car* and the signing over of the certificate of ownership
3«aed a trifling thing to him. At the time he left for Russia, he

i»
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was donating $100*00 per laonth to the Party. The increasing of the..

monthly contribution to $500.00 apparently indicatee that hid devo^-'

tion to Communism has increased considerably since that time/cd |tL)

ttIt may be interesting to note here that last suaner,

the C.E.C. of the Communist Party sent a man known only as MLAERENCE»,

_ from New York to Los Angeles, for the specific purpose of organising

the wealthy sympathizers into a disciplined group. These wealthy Com-

munist sympathizers were told that the Party needed their support and

would protect them. Since that time, the monthly collections hare been

made in an organized manner and the income of the Communist Party has

been incredibly increased. A certain percentage of all collections re-

mains in the treasury of the Los Angeles, Section, some goee to the Dis-

trict and the balance to New York.Fi) ^X,)

"MARION AINSLEE, scenario writer, was also among the con-

tributors to the Party. Last summer, she was donating $50.00 per month.

In September, she went to Russia to join her husband, who has been a

student in the University of Moscow for about three yeera • He is major-

ing in "Organization" and upon his return to the United States, the Party

will assign him to some major position in this field. MARION AINSLEE

will return to America with her husband, and without a doubt, her dona-

tions will resume their regularity^ tyJ)

"SAH CHNITZ, writer, has long been identified with the

revolutionary movement. His monetary contributions to the cause of
revolution and the sovietization of the United States, are made through

the International Labor Defense. Besides his monetary contributions,

he contributes much in writing. He also speaks at various radical af-
fairs and is mightily interested in the production of motion picture*

which will act as mediums for the dissemination of revolutionary pro*

paganda. £&>i \s>)

"*>£- "OUT END0HE, writer, is also listed as a sympathiser and
contributorJW fcjJS

*

"RUTH CHATTERTON, the star, is described as being extreme-

ly sympathetic and can be counted upon to make liberal contributions when

called uponCf\foX

"LIONEL STANDEE, the comedian who is becoming so popular,

is a member of the Communist Party and is probably assessed by the Party,

for a considerable percentage of his large aalary^*a^ q\
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"FRANK TUTCT3, motion picture director, is among the dev-

otees to the Soviet idee. The extent ot hie contribution to the move-

ment, has not been learned by the writsr, but it is understood that he

is most liberal. His wife, TANTA, was the sponsor of a large affair

hold at the fashionable Trocadero, some time ago, the proceeds of which

went to the Scotteboro Defense •(^^)
"ECWARD G. ROBINSON, star, is an aomitted Communist sym-

pathiser. He contributes heavily. Last euaner, he attended the "protest

meeting" held at the Vine Street Playhouse in Hollywood, which was held

for the purpose of the so-called attack upon BILL GHISH. It may be re-

called that BILL CffllER, a member of the Communist Party, was assisting

in the presentation of the anti-fascist play, "Till the Day I Die", at

the Vine Street Theater, at that time. One night, he claimed, he was

way-laid as he left the Theatre and severely beaten. CoEauniste and sym-

pathisers iaaediatelj arranged the protest meeting, at which (202R, lean-
f

,

ing heavily upon a cane and attempting to look wan, was the star. EDWAH) v.tVj

G. ROBINSON attended this meeting, occupying a seat down front. He was ^
among those moat vociferously voicing their anger at the attack upon QEERlJ; {

"It was learned that KING VIDOS is beginning to show left-

ward tendencies. At a meeting of writers and press correspondents, KING

VTDOR remarked that Russia is making the very best motion pictures being

produced anywhere in the world today. He attributed this fact to the

fact that the producers "are not hampered by having to consider box-office

results", as the Soviet Union is not interested in profits.

"VICTOR SHAPIRO, publicity man at Twentieth-Century Fox,

has Joined the band of Communist supporters. He is willing to contri-

bute not only money but his ability as publicity man, as well, offering

all of the facilities at his command, for conversion to Conaaunist re-

quirements •(jiiv)

"It has been reported that LSTC5 JfllESTONE is rapidly be-

coming a believer in the Russian precepts, and that he is willing to

contribute to the cause in any way he is able to.

"It may be apropos to make some reference here to the play,

"Bury the Dead." On March 29th, this play was read at the Womene* Club

on Hollywood 3oulevard, with FREDERIC MARCH and his wife, FUDKQICB EL-

DKEDGE, read^hgrQi»~»»Jor roles. Among the notables attending this read-

ing were JAMES CAOffif, LIONEL STANDER, ONSLOW STEV5JIS, DUDLET NICHOLS (who

recently^cefu.sed_to accept the academy award, claiming that it was not a

fairly conducted procedure and that it is an empty gesture), FRANK TUTTIS

and his wife and JOHN CRQIOTLL, the well known director who has a ma^ai-

ficent estate in Hidden Valley. '+£. ^**~ ' ~~*"
cjC[
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»It ia understood that there has been considerable

friendly rivalry among the directors and actors, in attempts to secure

the coveted rolea. A clipping from the Western Hforker" indisputably

identifies some of these motion picture celebrities with the powerful

anti-war play, (endoaed). In the Loe Angelea Timea of April 19th,

1936, an article appeared, wording of which was aa follows,

. - - " »BUHI THE DEAD 1 TO BE PRODUCT).

" 'The reception accorded 'Bury the Dead 1 in New York

has prompted Contemporary Theatre to produce this anti-war play in In*

Angelea*

" • Following a conference with JOHN CROiTTELL and ECDN

BREECHER, who wi"n co-direct, Contemporary Theatre has announced that

•Bury The Dead* will go into rehearsal immediately. According to the

present plans, it will open in Uay.'

"(EORCE HEU/2E2I, who is credit manager for the loan as-

sociation conducted by the Fox Studios, and who is head of the safety

department as well, is a heavy contributor to the revolutionary move-
ment. He contributes to every campaign and activity. He is employed

at the Fox Weetwood Studios* ?W ii \

"CLIFFORD ODETTS, well known writer, is another Communist

Party member and supporter. He came to Hollywood recently from New York

and accepted a position- at $2500.00 per week at Paramount Studios.

"Regarding! CLIFFORD ODETTS.

"The following was learned today from a reliable and
extremely confidential source*

^— "CLIFFORD ODETTS ia the author of the anti-fascist play,
"Til the Day I Die" and of "Waiting for Lefty". These plays created a
great furor when presented. For a long time. ODETTS, although a well
known writer and playwright, had been struggling for a livelihood in
New York*

"After the smash successes of his plays, the motion pic-
ture producers sat up and took notice of him* He was offered aa enticing
job at the salary of $2500.00 per week, in Hollywood* It appears that
ODETTS did not even have to make up his own mind on the matter, for the

CJS.C. of the Communist Party - upon learning of the offer - instructed

- 21 -
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ODETTS to go to Hollywood without delay and accept the^6§ttP5^JRAt "

QDETTS carried out his instruction and upon reaching Hollywood, signed
a contract for two years or so. ODETTS draws a salary of $2500,00 per
week which if promptly confiscated by the Comainiat Party, and ODETTS
is given a small allowance by the Party* "(&J TyA

IHTBODUCTIOW OF COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES IN HOLCTJOOP iPTOMf
PICTURE. LABOR UNIONS

Source H has stated that it was not until 1934 that the
Communist International (Comintern) headquarters in Hoscow, Russia discovered
the tremendous possibilities of the motion picture as a means of propaganda
to serve the foreign policy of the Soviet Union and spread its brand of Com-
munism everywhere throughout the world wnere motion pictures are shown*/// /CL)

Source stated that up to that time, which was the latter
part of 1934, the Communist Party in the United States had had no specific
instructions to concentrate on the Hollywood motion picture industry with
the object of capturing the labor unions of the workers in that industry and
influencing others in cultural fields in Hollywood,

(f MJLJ

Source stated that this is correct is borne out by what
took place at a meeting of the Communist faction of Los Angeles County held
at 2500 Brooklyn Avenue, Boyle Heights, in the fall of 1933 at which time
SAMUEL DARCY, then the Communist Party organizer of District 13 of the Party
under which the territory of Southern California operates, severely criticized
one of the comrades for mentioning the possibility of penetrating the motion
picture industry, DARCT said at that time that Conmunists had no business
wasting their efforts in "swanky Hollywood8

• Their place, he said, was down
in the industrial districts, the ^shipyards and the harbor where the real Com-
munist work was to be done.HJ \M

$£?[.Source H stated) that at about the same time, or shortly
before that time, a Russian motion

1

picture director, SERCEE EIS3IST2IN, had
cj&ade a picture in Mexico in cooperation with UP£0H SINCLAIR, called "Thunder
Over Mexico", This picture was called "an epoch of revolution" by Communists
and sympathizers. It was exhibited extensively in the United States and at
the Lux 'Theater in Hollywood*

KISENSTSIH came to Hollywood at this time and was received
with much acclaim by executives, writers and actors alike* He was wined and
dined and shown every consideration* He was much impressed with the industry
but criticized the type of pictures made. He stated that they were not suffi-
ciently socially conscious*

-22-
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Source stated that lata in 1934 SISQJSTEIH returned to

Russia and has never returned to the United States so Tar as Source is in-
formed. Source further stated that not long after EISE2*STEIlf arrived in
Russia an article was published in the "Communist", the official monthly
organ of the Comintern in the United States. fln_this article the possibil-
ities of Communist penetration of the HollywoocTmoiion picture industry was"

stressed and propaganda possibilities of the motion pictures were enlarged
upon. Source further stated that in the spring of 1935 direct orders came - -

down "in mimeographed form (these communications are called "directives")
from the top structure of the Party to all units in the Los Angeles section
that there must be an intense concentration on Hollywood and the motion pic-
ture industry* The article emphasized the fact that the Communists must try
to capture the labor unions for, if this could be done, they could be of much
service in influencing the type of pictures produced and thus serve the Soviet
cause.! The article emphasized that at the same time work uust be done among
the cultural group, writers, artists, actors, actresses, and others, to enlist
their assistance toward the Communist cause.

There is being set out below a history of activities of
the Communist Party as they were applied to the labor unions in the motion
picture industry in Hollywood from the year 1934 when the Communist Party de-
cided to enter that tield, until the present time.

HOLLYVPOD STUDIO UNIONS^—.
{Source. I, who has been a member of the A.F. of L. labor

unions in Hollywood for many years, has stateajthat the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, an autonomous group of local unions identified
with the American Federation of Labor, is one of the oldest group of unions
now in existence in the United States. In fact it is older than the American
Federation of Labor itself*

When it affiliated with the A.F* of L. in the early nine-^ ties of the last century it was granted jurisdiction over the working crafts
"In the theatrical business, stage carpenters, stage electricians, property
men, grips, flymen, and later when the motion pictures came into existence,
the motion picture machine operators*

Source stated that when the motion picture industry a
into existence it was looked upon aa a branch or rather an extension of the
theatrical business, differing only in principle by reason of the fact that
the camera and projection machine were interposed between the actors and the
audience*

©jjRiSflR^ 2?
\
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that by^Source I further state^ that by reason of this Tact the
I.A.T.S.E, claimed jurisdiction over all worker* in the motion picture indus-
try contending, and rightly, that their charter issued by the A.F. of L«
covered this field* Shortly after the first motion picture studio was erected
in Hollywood in 1911 the I.A.T.S.2. began organising the workers in the Holly-
wood studios. This was about the year 1912* This jurisdiction was recognised
and I.A.T.S.E. was the only union organization in Hollywood for some years*

r -&V- V

- - /Source I further stated) that in the meantime, with the
great expansion of the industry and the practice of building large outdoor
sets and spectacular effects which took the place of painted backgrounds and
makeshift sets, the building trade crafts, carpenters, painters, plasterers
and others were casting eyes on this field and preparing to enter it*

In 1921 the I.A.T.S.E. called a strike of its workers in
a dispute with the studios. Immediately the building crafts stepped in and
broke the strike, and succeeded in establishing themselves as a pert of the
Bollywood studio union organisations where they have remained up to the pres-
ent time. The I.A.T.S.E. was left with a smaller group of locals which they
have succeeded in retaining. r v

r- -to ^
[_ Source I further stated] that in 1933 in a dispute with

the Hollywood producers, the I.A.T.S.E. called a strike. Again the building
trades, especially the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, broke
the strike by taking the place of the members of the I.A.T.S.E. This strike
was purely a jurisdictional one, as was the one in 1921.'

[source I further stated}that as a result of this figfat
over jurisdiction, the workers in the motion picture industry in Hollywood
became very much disgusted and began deserting the unions. Membership of
all groups dropped until they could be numbered in a few hundreds instead of
thousands. The result was that a very chaotic condition existed in 1933 **
many of the workers had lost confidence in the A.F. of L»,

He stated that up until this time the Communist Party had
tored the motion picture unions, not considering them worth bothering about.

It was concentrating on factories, shipping and large industrial concerns*
This was the Communist Party line at that time*

%k

CSource I further stated that suddenly awaking to the sit-
uation and taking advantage of the disorganised condition of the studio unions,
the group of Communists and fellow travellers in Hollywood held a series of
meetings in the fall of 1933. the result of which was a decision to enter the
action picture field, and in January of 1934 they created an organisation for ,^
the purpose of entering the field. This organisation was the ICTCQN PICTURE ri/j
TORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION. It was an independent group coap3,etMLj under the ^jK

*
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control of the Communist elements, taking orders from the local functionary

of the Communist Party.^lj y^x

MOTION PICTURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
. ^m
^Source J has informsdjthe Los Angeles Bureau Office that

the~Motion Picture Workers Industrial Union was fonaed on or about January 1, ..

1934. He has stated that this union was formed for the purpose of taking over

and organising all workers of all classifications in the motion picture indus-
try into one organization. Prior to that time, in 1933, he stated there was

a strike in the motion picture industry called by the I.A.T.S.E. which had a
foothold in tha motion picture industry since about 1912. He stated that this

strike failed and due to the failure the I.A.T.S.E. structure practically fell

apart and there were left only about 160 members which gave an opportunity for

a new group to step in* The result was that the M.P.W.I.U, was set up and
began to function,

(This union was independent - was not affiliated with the

A.F. of L. (The C.I.O. at that time had not come into existence)* Source J
stated that although the LI.P.tT.I.U. was under the control and domination of
the Coamunist Party, working through the Communist Party fraction cf the union,

it never affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League. Demands were made on
the organizer of this union, H. G. tfOLFE by LAWRENCE HDSS' (the correct name of
LAWRENCE ROSS was LAWRENCE RQSENFSLD), the section secretary of the Communist
Party, ELMER HANOFF, organizer for the CommuniBt Party, MAIER BAYUN, a func-
tionary of the Communist Party, and JAMES ALLEN, organizational secretary-'of
the Communist Party, made demands on TOLFE that the M.P.W.I.U. ai filiate with
the T.U.U.L. Source stated that 7T0LFS emphatically declined to affiliate and
the union continued to function as an independent union.QH* [\^\

The officers of this union were the following personal

-%.
u HELUER BERGMAN, President, January 1, 1934 to April 1, 1934.

WILFRED W. LION, President, Jlpril 1, 1934 to February 1, 1935«
MILDRED FLEMING, Secretary- — --
ETTOHE CONTINI, Treasurer.
H. G. TOLFE, Organizer.
ED M. GILBERT, Member Executive Board.

s/ DON GORDON, » "

JOHM LXSCHEN, s

LOUIS HEIFETZ, " »

*- flDDOLPH KOHL, « "

HELMER PEDERSON, » "

ARTHUR JOHNSON, » «

BORIS GOLDBLATT, " «<•>*'
\**ts^*,-

SAM GOLDBLATT,
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HipfflOt BERGMAN * Source K has stated that BERGMAN was born in Sweden

but is a naturalized citizen by reason of the naturalization of his father;

that BERGMAN was a propagandist for the Communist Party of Russia; that he

taught in tho Communist barkers School in Hollywood at 1757 North Highland

Avenue in 1934; that his subject was "The Communist Manifesto *J^if\jL

)

Source stated that BERGMAN went to Russia in 1935 with

HENKT McCARTf, a writer in Hollywood; that McCARTT. paid the expenses of

both on this trip; that they stayed in Russia for about three or four months

•

He stated that when they returned to the United States BERC3JAN became the

local chairman of the American League Against War and Fascism, and that in

1935 BSP.CHAN attended the Communist Party Section Convention which viae held

at 226 South Spring Street, Los Angeles. He stated that at this convention

BERQIAN officially represented the American League Against War and Fascism*

Source further stated that in 1936 BER&IAN met with the Soviet representatives

ot the Russian motion picture industry who war* in Hollywood to select skilled

workers for the motion picture industry in Russia* He stated that BER3UH
aided them in selecting this group to go to Russia and work in the Soviet
Union. He stated that some of the persons selected to go to Russia wars

KEDffiR BERQJAN, WILFRED W. LYON, BORIS Q0U)BLATr, SAM OaiDBLATT, AIXEM_HUNTER
JAMES B. ALLAN, and some others, about tan or twelve in all* Of tKese parties

BEROfAN, LYON, and the two GOIDBLATTS were leaders in the Communist Party in

the Los Angeles area. He stated that BERQiAN stayed in Russia about two years.

The others returned at the end of one year* He further stated that after HERG-

!IAN returned from Russia he lectured at open forums, dinners, small community
forums, discussion clubs, all. of which were very pro-Soviet and pro-Communist.

He stated that BERCMAN carried on this activity until about one year ago when
he became inactive* He also stated that BERGMAN is a close associate of NORA
HELLGHEN and her husband, GEORGE HKT.LGREN, and that BEROIAN has made his head-

quarters at the HELLGRM home since l933«7y(U*\ ^r / <x)

NORA HELLCTEK . [Source U has informed]the Los Angeles Bureau
^Office that NORA HELLGHEN is an outstanding member of the Communist Party) that

"'iha was born in Pennsylvania and went ~ta Europe as a social worker) that she

was also on the Ford Peace Ship Mission which went to Europe during the World
War; that later she became the English secretary to CHICHERIN, the first for-

eign commissar in the Soviet Union* Source stated that she is very familiar
with Russian affairs; that she is one of the old trusted members of the Com-
munist Party in Hollywood; that she is about 58 years of age at the present

time* He stated that her husband, CTDR£3 HELLGHEN, was born in Chicago, Ill-

inois of Swedish parentage; that GEORGE HELLGHEN is about forty years of age

and is the credit executive at the Twentieth Century Fox Studios; that he is

also the credit advieer of the Motion Picture Cooperative Buyers Guild. He

stated that it is his belief and understanding that G5CRCE HELLGHEN is not a

member of the Communist Party, but that he supports everyt^Ufe that NORA
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HEIXGHEN believes in and follows the Communist Party line and is Just as en-
thusiastic about Communism as NORA HELLGHEN is, but it is believed that he
has never been accepted as a member of the Communist Party. .^ »

wnXFHSD VT. LYON . ^Source N has informedjttiat LYON was
born in New Jersey and is about 45 to 43 years of age; that he was active in
liberal and discussion groups curing the UPTON SINCLAIR campaign for Gover-
nor of California in 1934; that LYON is & high precision mechanic and an
expert on motion picture cameras. Source etated that LYON was employed in " '

1934 by the Hitchell Camera Company, manufacturers of motion picture cameras;
that he organized the men in that plant and brought them into the M.P.W.I.U.
Source stated that in 1936 he was selected by the representatives of the So-
viet government to go to Russia and work as a motion picture mechanic; that
LYON stayed in Russia about nine months and when he came back to this coun-
try he became active in the union organization in the C.I.O, Rubber Workers
Union. He stated that LYOh was radical for years but was not a Communist
until he came back from Russia in 1937, at which time it was reported that
he joined the Communist Party and had been made a member of the Section Com-
mittee of the Communist Party in Los Angeles. Source stated that it was also
reported that he went to Salt Lake City more than a year ago and that it has
been further reported that he has dropped out of Communism completely and has

had no connection with the Comnunist Party in the last two years. x

r,
^'°

miJR'J) FL5MG . LSource 0 has advised; that IGIDRED FLOW-
ING was born in the United States and is approximately forty years of age;

that she was a reader in the studios and became secretary of the M.P.W.I.U.
He stated that when the M.P.Y/.I.U. wae dissolved, she became an enthusiastic
member of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee and was married to STANIET
ROGERS, an art director. He stated that she is a reader in the studios at
the present time. He further stated that she wrote articles for "Black and
White B in 1939, a publication put out by the Young Communists League. He fur-
ther stated that she was a member of the League of American Writers and very
active at the Hollywood Writers School. He stated that she is a very close
friend and associate of DON GORDON, a reader at Paramount, and a very active

-vftember and supporter of the Communist -Party. He stated that her husband,
.^STANLSY ROGERS, is a sponsor of the National Federation for Constitutional^ Liberties. Source further stated that ROGERS is also a member of the execu-

tive board of the Motion Picture Cooperative Buyers Guild. .

STTORS CONTINI . [Source p ***• stated} that CONTINI, the
treasurer of the li.P.W.I.U., was a reader at the Universal Studios and a
close friend of MUDHED FT^/TNG and DON CORDON. He stated that in 1933 and
1934 CONTINI was a member of the Young Communists League; that he was appoint-
ed a delegate from the M.P.7T.I.U. to the American Youth Congress which met in
Los Angeles early in 1934. He further stated that CONTINI became a Civil
Service employee in the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office as a stenographer
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or clerk In 193$ »nd that he 1* •till employed In the Sheriff's Office,
Source P stated that it ia believed that CONTZHI bee not engaged in any
Communist Party activity aince he has been in toe Sheriff • a Office*

8, (L WOI*. Source Q has etate4>tbet WLT waa born at
T^Aat he was engaged in the theatrical

v

Covington, Kentucky in 1882, that he was engaged in the theatrical buainaaa
from about 19Q1 to about 1924 at which tine he cane to Hollywood and worked
in the Hollywood atudioa until about 1933. Source atated that WOLF becaae
the organiser of the if.P.W.I.U. January 1, 1934 and continued a* organiser
until 1936 at which tine the union waa dissolved* Source further stated
that WOLF became a menber of the Communist Party about November, 1933 and
left the Con&unist Party the latter part of 1935; that from 1935 to date he
haa been employed as a utility worker in Hollywood and is a member of Local
724 of the Utility Workers Union! l.P. of L., Bollywood, /^

BD M. GUgSOT . [Source B haa edrieedjthat GILBERT vaa
born in West 71rginia

M
and ia about 45 years of age; thatr he is at presort

on the executive board of the H.P.W«I«U* Source haa stated that by pro-
feaaion GTIflfflT ia a aet designer or draftsmen and that ha is now employed
in various studios in IfeUywood* He stated that in 1941 GILBERT waa the
President of the set designers gaild, which is affiliated with the A.F. of
I~ , a studio anion* Source has further stated that ha has been a member of —
the Ooavuiniet Party aince 1933 and haa held many Communist Party fraction
meetings at his home and has been otherwise very active in the Communist
Party affairs j that he ia a real fanatic on the subject of Cammmiam*
Source further atated that in 1935 GHSERT was the representative of the

top fraction of the Cnmnnnlit Party to the Labor Oommisaion of the Cconun- ^
iat Party for the city of Los Angeles | that he was a delegate to the Con-
ference of Studio Onions and a close associate of HKHHKHT K. SORKSLL, and
that he is and haa been tor a long time a member of the Motion Picture Dem-
ocratic CommitteeJhvj aJ'IL)

IKWIN P. HBTCSCMX . ^Source 8 *• advieedii that HHnsCHtt
was born in Montana and that he is about 38 years of agej thai he is an iron

worker or prop maker and ia regularly employed at the Hollywood studios*

Source stated that HSHTSCHEL ia a member of Local 44* I./Lf-S.I. in Holly-

wood; that he was a member of the executive board* M.P.W.I.U. and has been

a meaner of the Communist Party since 1934* Source stated that evidence of

his membership in the Communist Party and his activities in the Communist

Party i* contained in correspondence between BOY. HUDSON, a member of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party in lew York City and the leading —

t

Communist in trads union work in the Party and JOT KtBHE, the leading Coav I

muniat in Hollywood trade union work at that time. (This information ia / ,» (

contained in Bchibita Ho. 1 and 2 which will be attached to thia report. Jf/
**

j
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" DON GORDON . Source T ha* informed Agent that the Com-

munist Party nana of DON CORDON is JOHN SK-TOIOGD and that he m born in
the state of Connecticut and is about 46 years of age* Source has stated
that from 1934 to 1936 CORDON was a member of the executive board of the
H.P.JT.I.U. He further stated that ODttDON has been a meabsr of the Cooraun-
ist Party since 1936; that in 1936 he solicited Source to become a aeaber
of to* Communist Party. Source further advised that GORDO* is at the head
of the reading department of Paramount Studios at the present time. He
further sUted that GORDON is a aeaber of the League of American Writers and
that he hao taught at tho Writers School. He also stated that GORDON had
contributed articles to the magaaine "Black and ^hlte" published by the Young
Communists League and managed by tflLL R0Gt3C, JR., and that he was also con-
nected with the "Clipper*, the official organ of the League of American
Writers.

««*V

JOHN L0OSCH3L Source U has advised Agent that UOOSCHSK
was born in California and that he is about 47 years of age; that he is a
member of 1j> cal 946 Studio Carpenters, A.F. of L. Source further advised
that' LOOSCtoM was a member of the executive board and serge&nt-at-aras of
the v.P.VM.U. He further advised that in 1934 I00SCH3I was a member of the
Pen and Heimer Club and that he joined the Communist Party in 1934 and with-
drew about a year and a half later. Source stated, however, that IDOSCH3I
is still sympathetic to the Comiunist party. He further stated that D3QSCH5H
attended a meeting at the Enbassy Auditorium about September, 1942 which meet-
ing was for the benefit of the "People 1 s lforid" and at which meeting UTKE QUIN,
a "People's World" columnist, and JOHN PITIUAN, another "People's World" col-
umnist, were the principal speakers* He further stated that 5D BOBBIN, the
Communist Party radio commentator, was the chairman of this meeting*

IflUIS KSIFETZ . Source V has informed that H3IF2TZ was
born in Boston, Itassachusetts, and was a script uritcr, that he is at the
present time a member of the Screen Writers Guild. Source stated that HSI-
FETT has never been a ia**mber of the Coccvunist Party, that he has been so-
licited on many occasions to join the Party, but he has never done so, but
he alwaya follows the Communist Party line specifically,

MftlDOLPH KOHL . Source V has informed that K- HL is a mem-
ber of Local 644 of the Studio Painters. He further advised that KOHL was a
member of the executive board of the M.P.VM.U. and was active in this union,
having recruited more members into the Communists than any one individual.
Source 7 stated that KOHL has been a member of the Communist Party since 1934*
He advised that KOHL was appointed a regional director of the Hollywood Studio
organisation caapaigi of the C.I.O. in 1934 by HAKRT 3RHXES, at which time
the C.I.O, was endeavoring to take over the studio unions and at that time
the unions were all A.F. of L. or independent. Source stated that KOHL is
still an active Communist and that he attended the National Convention of the
Communist Party in 1939 as a delegate from California*
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HttTMRR nsuimSON . ^Source W haa advisedj^the Ida Angeles

Bureau Office that P2DE8S0N was born in Norway or Sweden and that he claim*
to be a naturalised citizen. Source stated that FEDERSON ia an ex-Socialist}

that he ia a member of Lacal 946 of the Studio Carpenters, and that he is
about sixty years of age at the present time* Source stated that PBDERSON
was a member of the Communist Party in 1935 and 1936 and was active in Swedish
clubs

\ .
- JsA J

ARTHUR JOHNSON , (.Source X has informed] Agent that JOHNSON '

"

was never a Communist; that he was definitely against the Communists. He
stated that JOHNSON was working in the machine shop at Technicolor and that
he was a member of the executive board of the M.P.W.I.U. He stated that JOHN-
SON saw that the M.P.W.I.U. was Communist controlled and he withdrew from the

M.P.W.I.U. Source stated that he is at the present time a very active Techno-
crat

*
. / r Mv

' BORIS GOLDBLATT . ^Source T haa informedjihe Las Angela a

Bureau Office that QOIDBLATT was born in Russia. He is about sixty years of
age and claims to have been naturalized in New York City as soon as it was
possible for him to become naturalized after his arrival in the United States*
Source stated that GOIDBLATT claims to have taken part in Uie 1905 revolution
in Russia. Source stated that he works at the present time as a studio car-
penter and is a member of Carpenters Union 946* He further stated that C3DID-

BLATT is the father of SAM GOLDBLATT and LOUIS GOIDBLATT, outstanding Commun-
ist Party functionaries in California. Source stated that BORIS GOIDBLATT waa
a member of the executive board of the M.P.W.I.U. and made a trip to Russia
in 1935 when the Soviet Government took over a group of Hollywood workers in the
motion picture industry to participate in the Russian motion picture industry*
Source stated that BORIS GOLDBLATT is a staunch fellow traveller and follow*
the Communist Party line on all occasions, but he stated that BORIS QDlXfBLkTT
haa never been a member of the Communist Party. He stated that GOLDBLATT haa
confined hia activities to the I.C.O.R. _ (l\\

,/feAM GOIDBLATT . £s«urce Z haa inforaed) Agent that SAM GOID-
"^-BLATT waa born in the United States.' -He also claims that his father, BORIS

GOLDBLATT, was naturalized in New York City. Source stated that SAM CDIDBLATT
is a member of Local 683, Laboratory Technicians, I.A.T.S.E., Hollywood* He
also stated that SAM GOIDBLATT was a member of the executive board of the
M.P.W.I.U. and was a member of and a leader in the Young Communista League in
1934, 1935 and 1936. Source stated that SAM GOIDBLATT is now a member of the
Communist Party under the name of TED MILLER; that he ia extremely active in
Hollywood union matters serving the Communist Party and has supported variooa
front organisations and the Motion Picture Democratic Committee .(3)
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ad)t&atD3UIS GOLDBLATT . JSourc* z has further advise

D3UIS GOLDBLATT, a brother of SAM and son of BORIS, haa not been active in

the motion picture field, but that he haa been the secretary of the State

C.I.O. Industrial Union Council at San Francisco for several years and very

active in Communist affairs throughout the state, and that he left loo An-

geles in 'iarch, 1942 and the reason is that he is now in Chicago, Illinois,

carrying on C.I.O, organizational work.

LINE NOff CHANCES (19351

Source 2-A has informed the Los Angeles Bureau Office

that {in April, 1935, instructions were sent out by the Central Committee of

the Communist Party that the Party line had changed and that all independent

unions were to be liquidated and their members sent into the A.F. of L. unions

with the object of capturing the A.F. of L« This policy was followed by the

M.P.TC.I.U. In a short time this union took in a large number of members and

was well on the way to becoming the leading union in Hollywood. In a short

time the Communists in the union and their fellow travellers began to desert

and go over into the various locals of the A.F. of L.] All of these A.F. of

L. locals were mere shells. t/\*t

J

In order to bring about the dissolution of the M.P.ff.I.U.

the Communists used every trick of sabotage known, such as circulating rumors

that it was a company union and advising all workers to stay away from it,

although they themselves had built it.

[Source stated that as a result of this the M.P.7M.U.
gradually went out of existence and in February, 1936 it was officially dis-

solved.
\

y Source further stated that this union was the forerunner
^yand prepared the way which has enabled Jhe Communist Party to gain control

->«nrer six A.F. of L. labor unions in the* Hollywood motion picture field, the

number of workers in which was approximately 8,000. In addition to these
six A.F. of L. labor unions, the Communist Party has gained control over six
independent labor unions which were called guilds and which had approximately
2,000 members. Source stated that in addition to the A.F. of L. labor unions
and the independent guilds referred to herein, there were approximately 25
other labor organizations in the motion picture industry in Hollywood with
an approximate membership of 18,000 to 20,000. These 25 guilds and unions*,

represented their members for the purpose of collective bargaining. Hie Com-

munist Party did not completely control these groups but it was, incidentally,
waging a campaign to take over these groups and force them into the Communist jr

Party line for the benefit of the Communist Party(^(U) ... SIT\
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Source stated that this period of the life of the M,

W.I.U. was the period during which the Communist Party of the United State*

advocated the changing in their program by revolutionary methods. The slogan

during that period was that the American people must adopt "the revolutionary

way out of the crisis*

"

Source stated further that this was the period of acute
depression in the United States which the Communist Party was exploiting for
the-purpose of fomenting revolution and before the change in the Communist
Party line early in 1936 which ushered in what was called:

"THE POPULAR FRONT"

At this time the position which the Communist Party took
was that the New Deal was the first step toward Fascism and that President
ROOSEVELT was setting himself up as a dictator, and that this was the last
Presidential election we would see.

Source stated that there was a meeting held in the Holly-
wood Conservatory of Music about June* 1934 under the auspices of the M.P.W.

I.U., at which meeting MAURICE SUGAR from Detroit, Michigan, was the principal
speaker. He stated that SUGAR was brought to the Pacific Coast by the John
Reed Club of Hollywood, which afterward became the League of American Writers,
Hollywood Chapter, and affiliated with the International Union of Revolutionary
Writers, set up in Kharkov, Russia in November 1930 •(<] tA*

Source stated that at this meeting liAURICS SUGAR attacked
the ROOSEVELT Acbninistration -and New Deal, saying:

"This is the beginning of fascism in America; that
ROOSEVELT was the coming dictator; and the N.R.A. was the 'Na-

tional Run-Around'".

Source stated that the whole trend of SUGAR'S address was
^.that no confidence could be placed in_clem©cracy and democratic principles as

practiced in the United States and that the only solution was the establish-
ment of "a workers 1 government".

Source further stated that the John Reed Club which
brought SUGAR to Hollywood, was a Communist front organization, the dominant
figure of which was HARRY CARLISLE, bom in America, a member of the Communist
Party and a leading Communist in Southern California at that time. He stated
that other members active in the John Reed Club at that time werei\/ **-

CHEIiJER BERGMAN - Communist Party functionary ^/Jt ^
JOHN HDWAED LAT8S0N - Dominant Communist in Los Angeles area\ L [i

*''/
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VKTL BRANT - member and orgardzer for the U.B.RJC.V.A.
(It ia reported that BRANT haa a Government
job in Washington at the present time) _

DAVTDA FRANCRT (D. A. COREl) - A member of the Communist
Party and in 1936 the organiser for the Hollywood

- Section of the Communist Party*

LAWRENCE 3QSS (LAWRENCE RDSa^FEU)) - Section Secretary of
Communist Party in Los Angeles.

MELVINA GOODMAN - A member of the Communist Party*

DR. V. A. K. TASHJIAN - Chairman of the Control Commission of
the Communist Party in Ipb Angeles*

DUDL2T NICHOLS - Fellow traveller, writer and director

•

NORA HELLCEEN - A high Communist Party functionary*
TiAXER BAYLIN - A member of the Section Committee of the Commun-

ist Party in Los Angeles* (He was ordered deported
seven or eight years ago but so far as is known he haa
not been deported*)

itedjthat -^Sourca 2-A further stated) that during the spring of 1934
CARET HcWHXIAlB spoke at a M.P.V.I.U* meeting; that McWHXIAMS is at present
the Director of the Housing and Immigration in the Governor 0I5ON Administra-
tion, and is a sponsor for many Communist front organizations such as the
American Peace Mobilization, National Federation for Civil Liberties, National

_jrsGuild, League of American Writers, National Negro Congress, Hollywood
Anti-NaiiLeague, Hollywood League for Democratic Action, Motion Picture Demo-

cratic Committee, American Civil Liberties Union, International Labor Defense,
and many others, (The first official act of Governor EARL 'BARREN was the

moval of CARSY McWILLIAMS from office.)

The same source further stated that JACK If* Y/EATHEHWAX

spoke at a meeting sponsored by the tf.P.V.I.U. at the Vine Street School*
His subject was the "Breakdowi cf Capitalism and the Need for A Workers
Government". Source stated that HEATHEflMAX has been exposed by the JACK\

TELNET Legislative Investigating Committee ot the California State Legisla-

^.turm. as a member of the District Committee of the Communist Party in Cali-
fornia* *

Source further stated that in the epring of 1935 orders

came down from the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the U.S.A.

that all independent unions should be "liquidated 11 and that the Communist*
and their influence should be transferred over into the established A.F. of

L. unions and where there were no A.F. of L* unione already established, it

should be the duty of all Communists to organise such workers under the A.F*

of L.fafUC.

:y A
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Immediately upon receipt of these instructions the

munist leadership of the U.P.fl.I.U. went over into the various A.F. of L.

locals in Hollywood and began to work in those unions. (It should be under-

stood that at the time that the 5I.P.7T.I.U. was organized there were a great

many legitimate local A.F. of L. unions covering a great part of the motion

picture industry in Hollywood, but due to a disastrous strike called by the

I.A.T.S.E. in 1933 these unions were deeerted by their membership and had be-

come.- mere shells.)

EFFORTS OF C.I.0. TO INFILTRATE THE STUDIO UNIONS

Source 2-A has informedj Agent that at the time of the

•P.Yf.I.U. in February, 1936, there had already started

a split in the A.F. of L. JOHN L. LEWIS, who at that time was preaching the

dietrine of industrial unionism, had already early in 1936 split away fro*

the A.F. of U and formed the Comittee for Industrial Organization. The

theory of industrial unionism is basic in the Communist program and its sym-

pathies were for the C.I.O. in preference to the craft unionism of the A.F»

of L. Source stated that at that time the Communists had already deserted

the M.P.77.I.U, and used their influence to re-build the already existing A.

F. of L. craft unions in Hollywood. They found themselves building up those

craft unions whan secretly they were in favor of the C.I.O. , therefore the

only way out of this anomalous position was to take over the craft unions of
Hollywood as a boay, if possible, and affiliate them with the C.I,0^//(t4l

The same aourc* further stated that although there are
many other unions in the studios, the I.A.T.S.E. group is dominant* This
alliance by no means has the majority o£ workers under its jurisdiction,
but it does have jurisdiction over the "key" crafts, cameramen, laboratory
workers, sound men, the majority of electricians, grips, property men, pro-
jectors, prop makers, etc* He stated that in addition to this it has juris-
diction over the projectors in the motion pictures everywhere and it is this

,v latter fact that makes this alliance the strongest union structure in the in-
"•^duetry.

Source stated that the I.A.T.S.E., being the strongest
unit in the industry, the Communists began their attacks upon this group.
They reasoned that if they could capture the I.A.T.S.E. the rest would be

Source further stated that in the fall of 1937 HAHHT
BRIDC3S, regional director of the C.I.O. , on the West Coast, appointed
RUDOLPH KDHL, a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood, as regional
director for the Hollywood Section. At the time he was appointed KOHL
was a member and had at one time been the business representative of Local
644, Studio Painters, A.F. of L* This local was not a unit^ln the I.A.T.S.E
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KOHL'S duties wore to direct the campaign to take over the I*A.T.S*E. into

the C.I.O. KOHL at the time wae a member of the A.F. of L. union
y£| ^)

committee of motion picture a^ts and crafts

CC*O.M*P.A.C«l

*- - Source 2-B has stated that about December, 1937 another
organization, the Committee of Motion Picture Arts and Crafts (C0.M.P.A.C.)

was set up in the motion picture industry which was conceived and dominated

in the usual Communist Ptfrty manner. The purpose of this organisation was to

draw the workers of every type and kind in the studios, using the prevailing

acute unemployment problem as a base. Although its activities wore presum-

ably directed towards solving the unemployment problem by means of division
of work and the creation of Jobs and other means, in reality it was a scheme

to make contacts and propagandise workers along the lines of the Communist
Party, and particularly to create sympathy for the C.I.0^4U)

Source stated that at first meetings of the heads of this "*""

group outright opposition to the I.A.T.S.S. was expressed and plans were de-

vised to weaken the influence of the I*A«T.S.E* ttlLs organization was work-

ing in conjunction with the attempt of the C.I.O* to enter Hollywood.

RUDOLPH KOHL, the appointee of HARRY BRIDGES heretofore mentioned, was leader
in all of its activities* JEFF KIBRE, a well known Communist leader mentioned

in connection with this same attempt, was also active*

Source further stated that the controlling individuals

in this organization weres

JACK HOLCT, Chairman, a member of Painters Union #M4«
(He is now dead)

CHARIOTTE DARLING was secretary.
3) M. GILBERT, whose Communist Party connections and

activities have been set out above*
LIONEL STANDEE, who in 193V introduced himself to the

V *- -— M.P.W.I.U. as. a member of the (^mmunist
Party and who was active in the Hollywood
Anti-Nazi League, American League for Peace
& Democracy, and Rorth American Aid to

y. Spanish Democracy*
OORGE S. BODLE, fellow traveller who is a member of the

National Lawyers Guild and>a follower of the^
Communist Party line* (at present Assistant
Director of the Man Power Commission on the [l/l

Pacific Coast) • * .
* *\J

LILLIAN HEUiiAN, member of the League, o£?American Writers,
American Peace Vtobilizatien who sent the call
of the Fourth Writers Congress of the League
of American Writers and a fanatical follower

„ <•* _ of the C.P.
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HHIBSaT BIBEHKAH, National Vice-President of the American Peace

Mobilization and director of the Southern Califbmia American
Peace Mobilisation; member of the Hollywood Anti-NasA League,

League for Peace and Democracy, Motion Picture Democratic Com-
mittee who personally picketed the White House with the America*
Peace Mobilisation two days before HITLER attacked STALIN on
June 22, 1941* BIBEHMAH ie a member of the League of America*
Writers and has appeared on a very large number of programs.
He baa followed the Communist Party line unhesitatingly.

IRWIN P. H5NTSCHBL, whose record appears supra.

HERBERT K. SORRSLL, business representative ox the Studio Painters
Union No. 644, President of the Conference of Studio Guilds, ex-
President of the California State Non-Partisan League, a member
of the Communist Party as exemplified by Communist Party Member-
ship Book for 193d No. 60622, which gives his Communist Party
name as HHERHET STEWART, and the minutes of the Section Committeej
also the minutes of the Section Committee of the Communist Party
for 1938 show that he was a member of the Communist Party In 1938.

Professor IJOXIAH T. BTIB3 of las Angeles City Coliege, and a member
of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League. BYRNE conducted the Hollywood
Peace Forum, the organization which took the place of the Holly-
wood Anti-Nazi League. Source stated that BYRNE also spoke before
many forums, churches, schools, and clubs which follow the Com-
munist Party line and his meetings were always advertised in the
"flew Masses" and over a period of eight or ten weeks in 1939 and
1940.

Source further stated that the C.O.M.P.A.C. remained in
existence only eight or nine months, during which time it acted as a trans-
mission belt for the Coranunist Party, drawing studio workers into such poli-
tical setups as the I'.otion Picture Democratic Committee, American League for
Peace and Democracy, Holl^ood Anti-Nazi League, and the laying of the founda-
tion for the organization which was to take its place, the United Stuolo Tech-
nicians Guild (U.S.T.O.).

Source further stated that the C.O.K.P.A.C. died a natural
death about September 1, 1938.

4.
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TRTRTI-FOURTH ODNVBTCION OF mg I.A.T.3.B«. ClgVgLAM). OHIO
JUNE 6 to 9. 1938

Source 2-C has tUtad that RUDOLPH KOHL, who had been

appointed regional director of the C.I.O. lor Hollywood by HABHY BRIDGES,

failed in hia efforte to handle the situation favorable to the Communist

Party. Source stated that KOHL aede no progress toward winning the studio

workers orer to the C.I.O.; that a few Months berore the C'.O.M.P.a.C. went

out of existence JOT lOBRS appeared on the scene* During that time KIBHS
became a member of the I.A.T.SJ5. and worked about one month in the Property

Department. He stated ttiat KIBRE began to take part in union activities and

made speeches to the various unions and within about thirty days he emerged
as the adviser to the executive board of Local No. 37, I.A.T.S.TS., which

local had a memborship of approximately 3500.

KCBRB also becaae the leader and director of what was called

"The I.A.T.S.2. Progressives". Source stated that the tern "Progressives-

ie one that is used by Communiste when working in trade unions to conceal

their real affiliations. KIBRE then used his influence, with the support

of other Communists, to work in the international convention of the I.A.T.S.B.

held in Louisville, Kentucky from June 3 to 6, 1940. Photographic copies of
letters which appeared in the record of the convention proceedings is attached

hereto as Exhibit Mo. 1. These letters show the Communist activity directed

by KIBRE. This exhibit also shows the connection with and instructions from

ROY HUDSON, a member of the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party,

U.S.A., and directing head for all trade union work of the Communist Party in
the United States* (See Exhibit No. l

f
Page 8).

Source stated that further evidence of KIBRE'S connec-
tions with the Central Committee of the Communist Party in New York is shown
in KIBRK'S letters to BOB HS^ (Exhibit 1, Page 3) in which rjBTR solicited

the advice of JACK C.VTCHEL, a member of the Central Committee of the Commun-
ist farty, U.S.A.

Cource stated that further connections of KIBBS with the

District Committee Ko. 13 of the Communist Party is shown in a copy of a let-
ter to SALTER IANTER, State Trade Union Director of the Coaraunist Party for
California. (Exhibit No. 1, Page 9).

Further connections of KIBRE with the Communist Party
are shown in the copy of his letter to IDUIS GOIJftLATT, a member of the Dis-
trict Committee of the Communist Party and State Secretary of the C.I.O. at
San Francisco- at that time* (Exhibit No. 1, pages k and 5)

- >...* MAMHiSri"- A.-3i^JK:tf'i-"TJ.V*
,
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Further connection! of KIBRB Kith GommUt Party func-
tionaries are shown in a letter from MAC WEISS, Acting State Assistant Secre-

tary of the Coanunist Party in Ohio to BOY HUDSON, above mentioned, (Exhibit

No. 1, pages 7 and 8)

Further evidence of such connections of EEBRE with the

Communist Party, U.S.A. is shorn In the affidavit of jSZRA P. CHASE, a member
of tHe Communist Pariy in Los Angeles at that Use who stated under oath that

,

"JEFF KIBRB has been for some years paat a member of the Coanunlst Party • • •

and waa assigned to "special" work in the studio unions* Ifore specifically,
the I.A.T.S.E. Local No. 37 and to the organising of special studio units of
the Conmunist Party of the U.S.A." (Exhibit No. 1, Page 12)

Source 2-C farther stated that due to the exposure of the
activities of KIBHE and DCTJ P. ff'IITSCHEL at the Cleveland Convention in 1938,
when their connections with HARRY BRIDtJES were exposed (Exhibit No. 2, Pages

7, & and 9) their efforts failed and as a result of this failure the interna*
tional officers of the I.A.T.S.E., GEORGE E. BRDffllE, President, and WTTJTAtt

BIOFF, BROWNE'S West Coast representative, retained control of the Hollywood
.

locals of the I.A.T.S.E. This control exercised by BR07JIE and BIOFF over the

I.A.T.S.E. locals had be^n established on January 2, 1936 when a closed shop
agreement and full recognition of the I.A.T.S.E. was entored into by the no-
tion Picture producers Association and I.A.T*S."!5., which agreement is still
in effect.

__
At this Juncture it must be stated that BR07B*! and BIOFF

have been convicted on a charge of extortion at New York City in Federal Court
'

in which the- charges alleged that they had obtained several hundred thousand
dollars from the motion picture producers under threats of calling strikes,
and are now serving long sentences in Federal prison, and other charges are
still pending against them.

The I.A.T.S.E. as the bargaining agency for its members
and the Motion Picture Producers Association maintain the some relatione as
were set up in 1936.

»

I.A.T.S.E. IOCALS KOW Iff HOLLYWOOD

Source 2-D has informed Agent that immediately following
the victory of the I.A.T.S.E. in the September 2o, 1939 election, Local No.
37 was broken up into seven separate locals and Local 37 went out of exis-
tence*

-3B-
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Source has further stated that the seven local* which
vara formed froai tha foraer membership of l^cal 37 are tha following, givin*

tha approximate membership t

No. 1, Affiliated Property Machinists No. 44; membership 1,500,

Ho. 2. Motion Hcturo Studio Grips Ho. 80} SKSsberehip 1,700*

Ho. 3* Studio Sat Electrician* 728; membership 1,100. .

Ho. *• Studio ProJecOonista Ho. 165$ membership 500.

Ho. 5» Studio Laborers and Utility Workers Ho. 727; membership 1,000.

Ho. 6. Hake up Artists Ho. 706; membership 1,000.

No. 7* Motion Picture Co stumers No. 705; mayorship 1200.

Source further stated that separate and distinct from Ideal
No. 37 there are the following three I.A.T.S.E. locals which had been automous
aince their formation in 1929 and 1930 and were never at any time a part of
local No. 37, which was the first I.A.T.S.E. local in Hollywood, going back to

about 1912. They are tha following!

Ko. 1. International Photographers Local 659; 650 members.
No. 2. Sound Technicians Local Ko. 695; 1,000 members.
Ho. 3. laboratory Technicians local No. 683; 1,35^ msaibers.

Source further 3tated that after the breaking up of Local
No. 37 I.A.T.S.E. into seven units and the failure of KIBRE and the Communists
to capture these unions, they switched their tactics and began setting' up an
independent organization which was to be a bridge over which the studio work-
ers could cross into the C.1.0. The name of this organization was the UNITES
STUDIO TECHNICIANS GUILD. (U.S.T.G.)

?*

united studio technicians qjiip (u.s.t.c.)

Source 2-E has stated that due to the failure of the Com-
munists to gain control of the Hollywood locals of the I.A.T.S.E. by action
of the National Convention at Cleveland, it became necessary to change tactics.
YJithin sixty days after the Cleveland Convention, June 6-9, 1938, the Commun-
ists began setting up an organization under the leadership of JEFF KIEHS which
they called the United Studio Technicians Guild. Source stated that although
jejF KIBKE directed and practically controlled the U.S.T.G. he denied member-
ship in this organization and throughout the life of this croup he retained
his membership in Local 37 of the I.A.T.S.E.

Source further stated that the purpose of the U.S.T.G. waa
to take in all members of the I.A.T.S.E. locals in Hollywood and have the
U.S.T.G. supplant the I.A.T.S.E., the ultimate object bain* to affiliate the
U.S.T.G. with the C.1.0. under hVJUCT BRIDGES. ource further stated that the

u,^£3£^H^e^:*reg:^:^
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campaign began in September 1938* It had the support of all Communist influ-

ence in Southern California, Source stated that the investigation of BROWNE
and BIOFF and the ensuing publicity made it possible for the leaders of the

U.S.T.G. and those who were sympathetic to meet the members of I.A.T.S.E.
locals and point out to them that they were controlled by a "bunch of racke-
teers and gangsters" and that the only way to get honest unionism was to join
the U.S.T.G. Source stated that the organization grew with amazing rapidity
and- within a period of nine months the membership had reached approximately -•

2200. Aside from this.there were thousands of others who were sympathetic
but were not members of the I.A.T.S.E. He stated that at this particular
time the U.S.T.G. was well on the way to taking over the Hollywood unions
and would have succeeded had it not been that the I.A.T.S.E. had secured and
made public the letters and communications which showed that the U.S.T.G,
was a Communist directed movement, that KI3KE was a member of the Communist
Party, that he was the stooge of HARRY BRIDGES, and .that he was taking orders
from the top structure of the Communist Party represented by ROY HUDSON of
the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party, U.S.A. (See exhibits
No. 1 and 2 attached hereto,)

Source stated that further evidence of Communist control
of this group was in the activities of the following individuals who were mem-
bers of the executive board of U.S.T.G.

J

SAM GOLDBLATT . Source 2-F stated that GOIDBLATT was a
member of the Laboratory workers at Fox Studios and that he is a member of
the Communist Party; that GOLDBLATT was formerly a member of the Young Com-
munists League; that he made -a trip to the Soviet Union and worked there
for about a year in motion pictures; that he is a close associate of NOHVAL
CRUTCHER and works with CRUTCHER; that his father, BORIS GOLDBLATT, was in
Russia with him; that his father was born in Russia; further that his brother
LOUIS GOIDBLATT, the right hand man of HARRY BRIDGES, has a long Communist
Party record under the name of TED MTTJ.KR and that LOUIS GOIDBLATT worked with
JEFF KIBRE in his efforts to capture the studio unions ^si (^\

'*?*-
'

JOSEPH KRONEBERCSR ." Source X2-G has stated that KRONB-
EERGER is a member of the Communist Party under the name of JERRY BROW;
that he was active in the Motion Picture Democratic Committee^ 1Ie~waTiatBO
active in the Laborers Non-Partisan League and Hollywood Anti-Hasi League
and other Communist front organizationsP^fuJN

JUNIUS NISLSON . Source 2-H has informed that he is well
acquainted with NELSON and that to his personal knowledge he knows that
NIEIiSON was charged with Communist activity in the A.F. of L. union and that
he was expelled from Local No* 724 of the Studio Utility Workers on the charge
that he was active in the Communist Party*"

V IXUkJI __
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> Studio Utility Workers on the charge ,)
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I5AD0R BSSBSCK . Source 2-1 baa stated that BE5B5CK waa
well known to hi* personally and that, ha know* that BESBBOT waa charged with
CoaiBunlst activity in Local No. 37 of tha I.A.T.S.E. in tha lattar part of
September, 1939 and that ha waa expelled from that union on that charge.

J. H. UacISAACS * Source 2-J atatad that to hta personal
knowledge he la a mooter of Hollywood labor unions, that HacISAACS waa charged
with Communiat activity before Local No. 37 of tha T.A.T.S.E. and that ha waa
expelled fro* that union in tha lattar part of September, 1939 on aaid charga. -

So urea 2-K raportad tha following to tha Ios Angeles Bu-
reau Oflice j that tha following partiaa were members of the executive commit-
tee of the U.S.T-G. and so far as known were not Communists although they ware
active followers of JI3T KIERJ5 of the Communist Party line.

LOUIS KRIEG5S
CSORCS H. DAVIS
CHARLES G. GUTHRIE
CHARLES. yr.^Boss-
HEfclAN LIPNET
IJOVJARD J, ROBERTSON, Chairman of tETG.

Source further stated that about the first of August,
1939 AIEX SAUNDERS, who had been the secretary of the U.S.T.G. from ita in-
ception, made affidavit relative to tha control of tha U.S.T.G, by HAHHX
BRIDGES. Thia affidavit waa filed with the National Labor Relations Board /*-

'

of the Los Angelas section and has to do with the election that waa held on -f-

September 20, 1939 to determine the bargaining agency for the U.S.T.G. elec-
tion. Source stated that it was shown that he was a Canadian and that he
later returned to Canada and in June, 1940 he was reported as being in the
Canadian Amy. Source stated further that his picture appeared with HAiiFT

BIHDGT: in some paper at the time. The paper is not known but it probably
wis the "People's ?.<brld".

3X-:ARD IKin . Source 2-L has stated that HSIN was a mem-
ber of Local 37 of the I.A.T.S.3. and that he succeeded SAIJND31S and was made
"office manager" • Source further stated that HEI2J remained in that position
for a period of two weeks only, at which time he resigned and made an affidavit,
the meatier part of which is as follows j

"During the two weeks I worked there I became convinced
of the .fact that tha.U.S.T.G. waa not a true democratic union organised
by and for the best interests of ita membera, but on the contrary was
dominated and controlled by CHARLES J. KATZ, an attorney, and JZFF
both non-members of tha U.S.T.G,, and by SIM OOLDHLATT and a few pej

sonally interested other parties whom I do not know."
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Source stated that the above affidavit was signed August
2U, 1939 before HILTON TAYIDR, a notary public.

Source further stated that HEIN testified before toe
TELNET Investigating Committee that the office was deluged with Communist
propaganda such as the "People's World" and Communist inspired leaflets*

Source further stated that at a hearing of the JACK
TENNEY Committee, HEIN testified that during his term as office manager of
the U.S.T.G. the office was deluged with Communist pamphlets, leaflets,
magazines and newspapers and in his opinion the organization was under the
control of the Communists (The Communist connection of JEFF KIBRE has been
set out above).

Source atated with respect to CHARLES J. KATZ that he
la one of the attorneys for the Communist Party and one of the attorneys for
HARRY BRIDGES; that he was formerly associated with LED GALLAGHER, leading
Coramuni.3t Party attorney; that KATZ is also a member of the National Lawyers
Guild, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the League for Peace and Democracy,
the Motion Picture Cooperative Buyers Guild, the North American Committee
to Aid Spanish Democracy, the Lfotion Picture Democratic Committee, the Na-
tional Federation for Constitutional Liberties, and others. Source further
stated that the exposure of the above mentioned facta turned the tide away
from Communist influence and the great majority of members of the U.S.T.G.
recognized it as a Communist controlled union and would have nothing further
to do with it-

Source further stated that the U.S.T.G. before the com-
munications above mentioned were published, feeling that the situation waa
well in hand had already called for a National Labor Relations Board elec-
tion. He stated that the election was held on September 20, 1939 and un-
doubtedly because of the exposure of Communist influence over the U.S.T.G.
it lost the election by a two to one vote* He further stated that if the
U.S.T.G. had been successful in thia election it would have meant that

eventually the C.I.O. would have gaineoT control of all of the labor unions
in" Hollywood and of the entire motion picture and theatrical business be-
cause he stated that the I.A.T.S.E. is the key union organization in thia
industry, that the I.A.T.S.E. is still an international group of unions
within the A.F. of L. and has approximately 60,000 members in the United
States and Canada*

Source further stated that JEFF KIBRE, having been ex-
posed a second time as working in the interests of the Communist Party, re-
signed as adviser to the executive board of local No. 37 f I.A.T.S.E. in
Hollywood and left that field. He stated that the next that he heard of
KIBHE that he was the organizer of the Fishermen's Union at San Pedro, Cali-
fornia in June, 1941* He further stated that he is informed J3iat KIB3&AttM
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the present time ia the international representatire of the Fishermen's

Union - C.I.O. on the Pacific Coast.

Source further stated that the Communists, having failed
to capture the Hollywood local of the I.A.T.S.2. by the device of setting up
the U.5.T.G. as a separate union, they went back into their own varioua locale

apparently as good members. He stated that there were a few expulsions by
the. LA.T.S.E. of some of the leaders of. the U.S.T.G., but these were few» He

stated that the great majority were taken back into the various unions and
that the past was forgotten*

STUDIO PAINTERS LOCAL NO. 6i»i»

^Source 2-M has reported] that Local 644 of the Studio
Painters gained a foothold in the studios in the early twenties. Source
stated that this union had a precarious existence from its inception until
about 1933 when as a result of a strike in that year its membership followed
the other studio workers in desertion of the A.F. of L.

Source further stated that when the M.P.W.I.U. was formed
in 1934, which organization as we have seen above was the first Communist con-
trolled union in the studios, it laid the foundation for the Communist activity
which followed. Source stated that the Painters came into the il.P.W.I.U. in
large numbers j that RUDOLP W. KOHL who was not a member ot the Communist Party
at that time but who about six months later joined the Communist Party, had
instituted a membership drive, among the Painters and drew into the M.P.W.I.U.
several hundred of the painters. Source further stated that while they were
members of this union over a period of about a ye\*"» many of them became tho-
roughly indoctrinated with Communist ideas • ^l^Q**)

Source further stated that when the Comunist Party line
was changed in the spring of 1935 and the independent unions, of iciica the

Jt.P.W.I.U. was one, were to be liquidated, EUDOLPH W. KOHL left the M.P.W.I.U.
~>Ihd influenced all painters to do liketd«e.

Source stated that ae a consequence of this order the
painters went over into Local 644 almost in a body. He further stated that
about this time the following incident occurred i KOHL recruited about 120
members into the M.P.W.I.U. in a period of about ten days; that within one
week after he had done this he received orders from GEORGE UAUHSR, in charge
of the Labor Commission of the Communist Party in the ki Angeles Section,
that the Party line had been changed and informed them that he had been ad-
vised that he must not recruit any more members of M.P.W.I.U. but that he
must go back into the A.F. of L. and build up that union* Source stated that

•»
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KDHL by this time haying become a good Communist Party amber, promptly obeyed

j

that he wont over to the Studio Painters Local No. 644> leaving the other

painter* behind in the M.P.W.I.U. Source stated that thia caused a lot of

confusion but eventually KOHL convinced them that his leaving them temporarily

was for the best interests of the workers and after a short period he succeeded

in justifying his action by getting them over on his side ageing\^(U-J

. _. . Source stated that KOHL, who was recognized as a sort of ..

leader among his group, began actively working to build up Ipcal 64*4; that
he succeeded and shortly thereafter he was elected Business Representative of
that union and held the position for several years. Source further stated

that during this time due to KOHL 1 3 influence this union became the leading

Communist dominated group in the Hollywood studios. He further stated that

it has continued to be controlled by the Communist elements up to the present

time. Source further stated that KOHL continued to be the leader of this
union until the painters strike in 1936 at which time HERBERT K. SORESLUby
taking an extromely active part in the strike, emerged as the strong figure
in that union. Source further stated that in-io^-SORRELL supplanted KOHL
in the leadership of this union^S^w oJ)

Source stated that KOHL in the fall of 1937 was appointed
by HARHX BRIDGES as regional director for the C.I.O. in the Hollywood studios.
Ha stated that his efforts in that capacity failed and the C.I.O. attempt
failed so KOHL went back to work in the studios as a painter and KOHL was suc-
ceeded by JEFF KZBR£ and the U.5.T.G. in the next attempt of the Communist
Party to take over as herefore related ^\l \uA

Hi&BSttT K. SORiW.T,

Source 2-N has infomed the lou Angeles Bureau Office
that SORRELL having supplanted KOHL as the leader of Painters 644 and as this
union was spearhead of Communist penetration, having been developed, out of

^the M.P.W.I.U., he, SORRELL, became the* leader of the Communist factions in
"
>^ae Hollywood uniona.^fci j^A

'"•

%

Source stated that while SORRELL was exercising this au-
thority the Motion Picture Producers Association (U.P.P.A.) repreeented by
their labor committee man, PAT CASEY, saw in S0HR2LL and his leadership an
opportunity to develop another labor structure within the A.F« of L. which
would contest the power and authority of the I.A.T.S.E. as the I.A.T.S.E. was
still under the same leadership of BROWNE and BIOFP.

-u-
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Source further stated that CASEY favored SORRELL in all

negotiations regarding labor to such an extent that SORRKTJ, could get almost

anything he wanted from the H.P.P.A. Source stated that in these negotia-

tions SOHRELL went outside the jurisdiction of his own union and managed to

secure representations from other unions and secured with the help of CASEI

wages and working conditions that the regular business represuntatives of

those unions could not secure for themselves*

Source stated that as a result of these favors at the

hands of CAS3Y and the combined efforts of Communist sympathizers, SOHRELL

soon emerged as a leader of certain unions mentioned heretofore which leaned

toward the Communist position.

Source further stated that the build-up of SORRELL at

one time reached the stage where CASEY proposed to E. J. MANNH, an executive

of U.P.P.A. that SOHRELL be set up as the labor cxar in Hollywood to handle

for the unions all their affairs. Source stated that CASEY had made the

statement that SORRELL "was easy to do business with and better results could

be obtained under such an arrangement•" However this suggested arrangement

was turned down by Mr. UANNIX and IOJIS B. MAYER, executives of the M.P.P.A.

This was in the spring of 1941.

Source further stated that SORRELL was working at this

time in conjunction with the Communist Party is borne out by his testimony

before the TENN3Y investigating committee of the State Legislature in lias

Angeles when SORRELL stated that JACK MOORS, Secretary of the Communist

Party in Los Angeles County, was in the habit of calling upon him in the

union office and giving him directions for his union activities.

Source further stated that SORRELL having developed as

a leader of those locals which had strong Coonunist fractions in them, the

next move was to set up an organization which would tie all of these locals
into one body under the domination of SORRELL. In fall of 1941 the Confer-

_ ence of Studio Unions was fonned* — -===:=—

—

CONFERENCE OF STUDIO UNIONS

Source 2-0 has stated that this so-calledL"Conference of
Studio Unions" is a small, compact group of delegates or representatives of
a bloc of labor unions in the Hollywood motion picture industry which has
been taken over and is now under control of the Communist Party operating
through its members in those unions which have captured key positions^) [ U>)

In reality this "Conference of Studio Unions* is
*JflLrt ^"?l

organization set up in the Hollywood studio labor groups to r^i^^XtiSSHir ^
trol and steering committee to coordinate and direct Conor
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activities looking toward the taking over of all studio workers and their

unions into the Communist Party orbit. It is the organization upon which

the Communist Party relies for eventual complete domination of motion pic-

ture worker«^LjM((M

The unions which have already been taken over and which

are _ under Communist influence and which are represented by this conference

ares

(1) STUDIO PAINTER, LOCAL 644 of the International Brotherhood of

Painters, Decorators and Paperhnagers of America*

(2) Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, of the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees.

(3) SCREEN OFFICE 2-£PDDYEES GUHJ), an affiliate of Studio Painters,

Local 644. above*

(4) SCREEN CARTOONISTS GUILD, an affiliate o£ Studio Painters, Itfcal

644* above*

(5) SCREZN SET DESIOGRS GUHD, an affiliate of Studio Painters,

local 644, above*

(6) STUDIO MACHINISTS, LOCAL 1185 of the International Association

of Machinists*

All of the unions above named are affiliated through

their international and national bodies with the American Federation of

Labor* Each affiliated union must pay a per capita tax of five cents*

J *~
thousand (8000),

The membership of above groups is approximately eight

The Conference of Studio Unions was set up at a speci-

ally called meeting of the Studio Pain-cere Union on November 2, 1941.

The organization is governed by a President, Chairman*

Vice-Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer. Each union body affiliated is repre-

sented by not more than three delegates, one of whom must be the business

representative * *j

HERBERT K. SORRELL is president of the Conference of
j

Studio Unions. He is also business representative of Studio Painters, Ix)cal ^4
644.

-tA-
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H0K7AL D. CRUTCHES, is Chatmen* He Is also Secretary-
Treasurar of Laboratory Technicians, Local 683•

D. T. WAYNE is Vice-Chainaan. Ha la also business repre-
sentative of Studio Machinists, local 1X85*

BnsSKIl L. MCKNIGHT is Saoratarr-Traasurar* Ha is also

President of Laboratory Technicians, Local 683 *ad Editor of "FLASHES", tha1

official publication of Local 683*

enca are:
Other delegates or representatives composing tha Confer-

JOHN R. UARTIN, business representative of Laboratory Technicians,

Local 683,

GLEHN PRATT, business representative of Screen Office Enployees

Guild*

WTTTTAK POMERANCB, business representative of Screen Cartoonists

Guild.

ED UU55A, busin*33 raprasontattva of Screen Set Designers' Guild.

_ BERNARD LUSHER, Secretary Screen Office Employee* Guild*

" BLANCHE C0U5, Screen Office Bnployees Guild.

DATE HILBEEMAIi, Vice-President Screen Cartoonists Guild,

33 M. GUiiEIT, Screen Set Designers Guild,

CARL HEAD, Studio Painters, Local 644.

Y.TLLIAM BAIX, Studio PainUrs, Local 6U.

J0S3FII STEHNAD, President Screen Set Designers Guild*

GDORGE E. BODLS, was, up to a few weeks ago, the attorney for tha

organization* (He has been appointed to the Tar
Manpower Cocnission for this district).

IAUI3 R. STEIN, has taken tha place of BODLS as attorney for tha
conference*

(flhile the stated object of this "conference" is "To
brine about joint economical action and closer unity of the unions to protect ,

;^~--^S^^^
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individual autonomy of the crafts," the real purpose is to act as a closely

knit governing body secretly coordinating the activities of the member unions

JJ
with the "party line" of the Communist Party*J\| (u. \

The group acts, in reality, as a "top fraction" ot the

Communist Party to interpret the line and guide all activities in the direc-

tion of the political i»sition of that party#(Jj(^N

The actions, resolutions and recommendations of the or-

ganization coincide with the line of the Communist Party in detail.

It has passed resolutions and sent copies to the Presi-
dent of the United States demanding a 3econd front at once*

It has passed resolutions demanding the immediate inde-
pendence of India,

It has passed resolutions protesting the deportation of
HARRY BRIDC2S, and has sponsored and circulated pamphlets to this effect*

It has passed resoluations , and put out to the public,
pamphlets on the negro question identical with the present program of the

Communist Party on that issue.

It is an integral part of Labor 1 s Unity for Victory Com-

mittee, a Communist inspired group.

It is affiliated with, and has supported financially,
the United Citizens for Victory Comnittee, also a Communist inspired group*

It is a sponsor for the War Symphony Committee, a recent
Communist front organization in Southern California.

It passed resolutions demanding the release of EARL
'bRDWDER when he was imprisoned in Atlanta prison*

It sponsored the "Open Letter to the American People",
written by DALTON TRUUBO,

This conference and the group of unions it represents
are recognized by the responsible A.F. of L, leaders in Hollywood as consti-
tuting the Communist "Bloc", and as the wedge being driven by the Conmunist
Party into all labor organizations in the motion picture industry with the
ultimate objective of taking over control of all workers in the industg||tittyp>

-y
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HERBERT K. SORRSLL, the president of the organization,
and virtual dictator of the group, is a Communist of long standing, and a
member of the Party, At a meeting of the . TEKNET Committee of the State of
California investigating subversive activities, his connections with the
party were proven. Vfhen shown documentary proof of his attendance at a con-
vention of the los Angeles section of the Communist Party, he admitted that
he had attended, but stated that "he did not know it was a Communist conven-
tion," -

At the same inquiry he admitted his connections with
JACK 1J00RE, the local Secretary of the Communist Party at that time*

S0RR2LL is business representative of Studio Painters,
Ixical 644* This union is one of the first organizations in the labor field
in Hollywood to go over to Communist control. The control of this union
since 1935 has been by members who were active in the Motion Picture Workers
Industrial Union in 1934 • This latter group was completely Communist domina-
ted* Its attempt to take over the Hollywood studio workers failed.

NORVAL D. CRUTCKER, the Secretary of Laboratory Techni-
cians, Local 683 is a Communist Party member, and has been active in Com-
munist circles since 1934»

D. T. WAYNE, business representative of the Studio Ma-
chinists is a close fellow traveller of the Communist Party line and a
satellite of SQRHELL. This union is virtually an outgrowth of the notion
Picture Tforkers Industrial Union,

RUSSELL L, HCKNIOTT, Secretary-Treasurer of the confer-
ence, is president of Laboratory Technicians, Local 663» and the Editor of
''FLASHES", the official publication of that union. This publication follows
the Communist Party line; was isolationist before Russia was attacked, and
violently patriotic immediately after. It quotes extensively from "IN FACT",

^a Communist publication, and the magaxine "FRIDAI" (now defunct). It has

"'reprinted articles from many other Commu*hist publications; has run article*
by known Communists and fellow travellers such as LAL SINGH * CARET HCWILLIAIC,
SAM KALISH, DR. HERBERT B. ALEXANDER, (SORCK SEIDES, SAM GOLDBLATT, and
others.

Other delegates making up the conference who are commun-
ists and fellow travellers ares

JOHN R. MARTIN, business representative of laboratory Technicians,
Local 683.

• 49-
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GLENN PRATT, business representative of ths Screen Office annloyel

Guild.

BERNARD LUSffiK, Secretary Screen Office Employees Guild.

WILLIAM POMERANCE, business representative of Screen Cartoonist*
Guild, and ex-field representative of the local Labor

Relations Board,

DAVE HHE5H1£AN, Vice-President of Screen Cartoonist*. Guild.

ED M. GILBERT, a member of the Communist Party of long standing*

ED IflJSSA, business representative of the Screen Set Designers
Guild*

CEORGE E. BODLS, the attorney for the conference has been involved
in Communist activities for years. His position is well known.

While the Conference of Studio Unions ostensibly operates
in the union field, it is part of an interlocking combination of all Commun-
ist front organizations in Hollywood, of which there are some thirty or more.

Its specific duties are, however, to wjrk in the trade
union field and act as a liaison between the Communist Party and Hollywood
Studio Unions. _ ,

r
• -A^>/_Source 2-0 has statedjthat the local union from which

all of this activity originally started was Studio Painters Local No. 644,
the history of which has heretofore been given. As stated it received its
impetus for Communist activity from the M.P.W.I.U.

[Source 2-0 has stated] that the other unions forming
this conference are the following! - \ \j^\

IABORATORY TECHNICIANS #683* /source 2-P has stated^//
that this union is a local and a part of the I.A.fls.E., that it was or-
ganized and granted a charter by the I.A.T.S.B. in 1929. He further stated
that it has functioned as a regular and conservative local until 1941 i that
its membership is composed of workers who develop and process the film for
motion pictures. He further stated that the department over which this
local union has jurisdiction and control of the workers is one bottleneck
which could disrupt the entire industry under a given set of conditions* „
He stated that the tremendous expense of producing a picture is finally re- (y^jk
duced to an image on a narrow strip of film 33 bsi in width* He stated that ^J
this narrow strip of film, which reprasents the entire efforts, of the indus-

try, must be processed, much of it in a dark room in this department*
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this department the product then spreads out famri.se throughout the world*

Source stated that it has alvjays been the contention of
the Communists that if they could succeed in getting control of the workers

in this department the industry would be at their mercy • Source stated that

the Communists and fellow travellers working in this union since 1936 utili-

zing their usual tactics of slander, false rumors and finally accusations

that the regularly elected officers were secretly conniving with BHOVJNE and

BIOFF,"they finally succeeded in 19U- in Causing anti-Communist officers of

the union to resign in dieguat and the Communist element in the union took

over control which they now exercise* He further stated that this union has

followed the Communist Party line from isolation to the present war; has

passed all resolutions identical with those of the Communist program and is

affiliated with Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense, Labor 1 s Unity

for Victory Committee and has issued pamphlets protesting the proceedings of

deportation of HARRT BRIDGES; resolutions advocating a second front hae been

adopted; the independence of India has been urged and resolutions on the
negro question ; was sponsor for the '.far Symphony Committee; works in connec-

tion with the League of American Writers, and supports every phase of Commun-

ist front actAvity^SAfjjA

Source further stated that the officers of this union,

#683, I.A.T.S.E., are the following!

RUSSELL L. licKNICHT, President. He is editor of
"Flashes" , the official paper of the union.

MELVIN G. YOUNG - Vice-President.

PAUL JAFFB - Recording Secretary.

MORTAL CHUTCHEB - Secretary-Treasurer.

JCIDJ, R. MARTIN - Business Representative.

CHARLES GHEENBEEG - SergeanV-et-ams.

^ RALPH BLANCHAHD - Member of the Executive Board.

FRANK REGAL - Member of the Executive Board.

ARTHUR LEV52JHACEN - Member of the Executive Board.

DOROTHY ALEXANDER - Member of the Executive Board*

-%-

^
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(SOROS SHAW - Member of the Executive Board*

THBDDORB FQGS5UW* - Member of the Executive Board,

SAMUEL HDRN - Member of the Scecutive Board,

Source 2-P baa stated that everyone ox the persons named
above , with the exception of CHARLES GREENBERG, is either a Communist Party
member of a fellow traveller. They all follow the same line in its devious
.changes. Source further stated that previous to this time this union an-
nounced in its official publication, "Flashes", that the war was one of im-
perialism, made no appeals for national defense, ridiculed the passage of
the Selective Service Act, and supported the general isolationist policy of
the Communist Party at that time.{\^f^\

CruiWA* «>+« +—4 + V...+ frCnm-k-.M AAA Vk« *m ** A**m -,,-w*#<>»* VW UVUVUM WWW *. .^<KB1*B« >-U,U W1VU *»» AW UWW t(Wl«

quote from such Communist publications as "In Fact" and "Friday", and re-
prints in substance articles appearing in the "People 1 s World", the official
publication of the Communist Party on the Pacific coast. Source further
stated that it has invited to* speak before its membership such well known
Communist Party members and fellow travellers as:

CARET McWULXftJS
SAM KALISH
DR. H^SRT B. ALEXANDER
DALTON TSUMBO

Source further stated that since HITLER'S attack on
STALIN this union has completely reversed its political viewpoint and is

demanding a second front, independence for India, protested the deporta-
tion of HARRY BRIDGES, and issued pamphlets to that effect, and follows
implicitly every detail of the Communist Party demands.

SCHEEM OFFICE EXIPIOYJESS GUIID

^Source 2-Q has sUte3jWat\t3
pendent Kroup in abouti937. )

_ ^this union was originally or-
ganized as an independent group in about"~l937. He stated that after being
in existence som* three or four years it came under the influence of HERBERT _

K. SORRSLL and the Communist elements within it and in 1941 it was issued a t Q
charter by Local 644, A.F. of L. Studio Painters, and is now affiliated \Q
through Local 644 with thelnternational Brotherhood of Painters, Paperhangers, .

J
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(Source further stated that this union has Jurisdiction
over all clerical workers and secretaries in the Hollywood studios, although
the A.F. of L. has a regular established office workers union in the Loe

Angeles area where these workers rightfully belong. Th^s group has affili-

ated itself with the International Painters organization. The reason fbr
this odd combination is the preference for the Communist leadership of SOR-
RELL over affiliation with regular A.F. of L. Office Workers Union.!

r- J*4W
£jource 2~Q haa statedjthat the following are the officers

of this union:

MARGARET B^INBT - President

BLANCHE COI£ - Recording Secretary

BERNARD LUSHER - Financial Secretary

CLAIRE HARGAN - Treasurer

JACK HKID - Warden -
..

BAREARA ALEXANDER - Conductor

GLENN PRATT - Business Representative

Source further stated that the officers named constitute
the executive board. He further stated that the officers of this union and
the union as a body follows the Communist Party line and in so doing has
passed the same resolutions and engaged in the same activities mentioned
above. regarding Local 683* Source further stated that GL22JN PRATT, the bus-
iness agent of this union, has recently enterea the Officers Training School
of the Army and ED M. GI7KKRT of the Screen Set Designers Union has been
elected to take PRATT'S place as the business agent of this union. GILBERT
is a member of the Communist Party*

5*L

he busim

SCREEN CARTOONISTS GUILD LOCAL NO. 852

^^)
[Source 2-R has informedy that this guild has jurisdic-

tion over cartoonists, sketch artists, antfanimators engaged in making ani^)
mated cartoons in the motion picture industry. /Source 2-R has statecpthat 1'

this guild was organised about 1939 originally as an independent group. He
further stated that in 1941 the guild succumbed to the influence of SORRELL
and was issued a charter by Local 644, Studio Painters, and therefore is now
affiliated with the International Association of Painters, Paperhangero and
Decorators of America.
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Source stated that this affiliation of the cartoonists
with the painters and paperhangers was brought about by the help which SOEHELL
rendered to this guild in getting better working conditions and wages and
which help was made possible by the favorite!sm shown SORRELL by PAT CASET.
was an important factor in winning the confidence of this ©iild by SORRELL*

Source further stated that this same process was employed
by SORRELL in all the other unions and guilds which were members of the Con--.

ference of Studio Unions.

following

i

[Source 2-R stated Ithat the officers of this guild are the

JACK ZANDER - President

DAVE HUBEKiAN - Vice-President

ERIC LARSQf - Treasurer

PEPS RUIZ - Financial Secretary

AL AHUATUZIO - Warden

A. C. CAMER - Conductor

WILLIAM POMERANCE - Business representative

f W^[Source 2-R has stated Jthat the officers of this guild
and the guild as a body follows the Communist Party line and in so doing has
passed the seme resolutions and engaged in the same activity mentioned above
regarding Local 683,

SCREBI SET DSSK3TERS GUIIP

that 'this guild has jurisdiction[Source 2-S has stated
over set designers, draftsmen, and illustrators, that the workers composing
these crafts over a period of years have had various organizations, none of
which were successful* Source stated that at one time they were classed a*
scenic artists and formed a union on that basis but it soon went out of ex-
istence. Source further stated that further attempts were made which like-
wise failed. He also stated that it was not until 1939 that they formed a
stable organization. Source further stated that in the fall of 1941 this or-
ganization affiliated with Painters Union Local No. 644, thus coming under C\
the influence of HERBEBT K. SORRELL and this Painters Union No. 644 which \Q£/
had been dominated by Coomunist influence since 1935 as hAs'^retofore been
shown. *
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Source further stated that the membership of this guild

is United, being only approximately 300 members. He stated that as a con-

sequence this guild does not hare the usual number of paid officials. Ha
stated that the business of this guild is transacted at the office of its

attorney, (E0RC3 E. BODLE, 608 South Hill Street, downtown Los Angeles; new-

er*r since BODLE has been appointed as Assistant Director of the War Manpower

Corneas sion on the Pacific coast in charge of Southern California district,

this guild is now located at 9441 Wilshire Eoulevard, Beverly Hills, tele- -. „._

phone CRestview 1-4051*

^Source 2-S has stated) that the present officials of this

organisation are the following]

JOSEPH STE?JiAD - President

ED MUSSA - Business representative

TjTCT.TE TJCauS - Executive board member

LEW OOUID - Executive board member

ART I0NERGAH - Executive board member

FRITZ WILLIS - Executive board member

ED H. GILBERT - Executive board member

Source further stated that the officers and executive
board members above named handle all of the affairs of this guild and the

general membership does not even have a vote in the affairs of the guild*

Source further stated that the officers of this guild
and the guild as a whole follow the Canonist Party line and in so doing

v^fcave passed the same resolutions and- engaged in the same activities men-
tioned above regarding Local 683# *

of
Source 2-S has stated that/the officers named ED M«

GILBERT is known to be a member of the Communist Party and has been to the
knowledge of source a member of the party since 1933* Source has stated
that in 1934 and 1935 GITBKRT was a member of the executive board of the

UPVflU mentioned above. He further stated that in 1935 GH£ERT was made
chairman of the top fraction of the Communist Party in the Hollywood studio

units, being appointed to that position by (EORtE liAUHSR who was in charge rr

of the Labor Commission of the Communist Farty of southern California^ /^i ]Q^J

*
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STUDIO MACHINISTS LOCAL MQ. 118$ (S.H.L.)

LSource 2-T has informedjthat the Studio Machinists Local
No. 118$ is, as are all. of the other locale that make up the Conference of
Studio Unions, a unit of the international group affiliated with A-F. of L«

He further stated that this local is one of the unions of the International
Association of Machinists* , \

TSource 2-T has further stateojthat workers who belong
to this union are highly skilled mechanics engaged mostly in building and
servicing motion picture cameras and other high precision iwrk of like char-
acter*

Source further stated that this union came into exist-
ence as an outgrowth of the M.P.7M,U. heretofore mentioned; that in 1934
and 1935 the majority of the machinists in the Hollywood studios were mem-
bers of this Communist dominated H.P.W.I.U, Source has stated that it had
taken in the entire crew of machinists then engaged in the experimental
plant of Technicolor Corporation! that it had also taken in all of those
workers employed in the Mitchell Camera Company, the largest manufacturer
of motion picture cameras in the United States, Source has further stated
that while this plant was not a part of the motion picture studies proper,
its products were used solely in the production of motion pictures. He has
further stated that this union also had taken into its ranks a large per-
centage of skilled mechanics in the studios proper.

Source -further stated that the Communist program and
party line at that time was accepted by the machinists members of that un-
ion almost wholeheartedly. He further stated that the leaders of this
group and the individual to whom the machinists group within the union
looked to for leadership was WHPRH3 ff. LYON, who is referred to above as
President of the M.P.W.I.U. and who later made a trip to Soviet Russia to

work in the motion picture industry there and who was selected by the dele-
gates from the Soviet Union in 1936, to go to Russia for that purpose*

Source further stated that when the Coaaunist Party-

line changed in the fall of 1935 and all Communists were instructed to join
the A,F. of L. unions, this group of machinists left the U«P,YT.I,U, and
applied for a charter from the International Association of Machinists, an
international affiliated with the A.F. of L. Source stated that a charter
was granted and about 1937 this local No, 1185 was created in Hollywood*

^Source 2-T further statedrthit the union followed the v*4
usual procedure of new unions in building up its membership; that at the \J \

same time Communist influence was at work in the union and by the suoner

,i
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of 1941 this union under the leadership of its business representative, D. T.

WAINS, had gone over officially into the group called the Conference of
Studio Unions, dominated as above stated by HERBERT K. SORHSLL. Source fur-

ther stated that the original meeting called to set up the Conference of
Studio Unions was authorized officially by this Local 1185 and Local 6A4 of
the Studio Painters. He further stated that at this meeting SOHRSLL and

D. T. WAYNE represented their respective unions as the original base for
this conference.

Source further stated that this union No, 1185 is repre-

sented in all of its transactions by this business representative, D. T.
WAYNE. No other officer appears in any negotiations for the union or appar-

ently take part in any ot its political activity. He stated that WAYNE is

the Vice-President of the Conference of Studio Unions.

• r 4X™
^Source 2-T statedjthat this union acting through its

spokesman, D. T. WAYNE, has affiliated with the same organizations and pursued
the identical line as has Local 6A4 Studio Painters. He has stated that Mr.
WAYNE is completely under the domination of HEREERT K, SOPREIX.

'$&>

%-

^Source 2-T has further statedjthat this union has fol-
lowed the same procedure as to resolutions and protests as has Local 683
Laboratory Technicians mentioned above. He has stated the union follows
the Communist Party line as an integral part of the Conference of Studio
Unions.

Source 2-T has stated that this Conference of Studio
Unions is the group of A.F. "of L. unions which has penetrated the Studio
Union A.F, of L. structure and planted the Communist Party line by boring
from within, which has been the tactics used for twenty years by the Cost-

munist Party and practiced in the earlier days by WILLIAM Z. POSTER who
from 1920 to 1928 was the secret agent of the Communist Party, U.S.A, in
charge of organized labor activities, during which time hs denied hs was
a Communist and posed as a legitimate. labor leaderAi ((A

r * * -**^)
[_Source 2-T has stated that' it was not to be implied

that this Conference of Studio unions controls the majority of A.F. of L«
workers in the studios. There are many other A.F. of L. locals not Coa-
munist controlled, but this small group composing this Conference are
more or less key unions. He further stated that they have the backing of
the entire Communist structure and the sympathy of the large number of
fellow travellers in the cultural group, and due to this fact they possess
strength out of all proportion to the number of locals and membership. , „

r -ftlM • \Q
[Source 2-T has further stated that the publication in w

which the affairs of this Conference of Studio Unions are handled is the
monthly paper "Flashes", issued by Lacal 683 of the Iabo^ltfrr^EashnJ^ians.
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Source has also stated that this union uses the daily

"Variety", a trade paper which is extremely partial to the activities of this

conference and to HERBERT K. SORRELL. This source further stated that RALPH

RODDY, who is in charge of labor dues for "Variety", apparently is a fellow

traveller and follows the party line. Theee newspapers will be treated under

separate headings*

• H0ICT1OOD GUILD COUNCIL

LSource 2-U has reporteaVthat the [guilds making up the

Hollywood Guild Council are the bargaining agencies ibr what is known as

"the cultural groups, writers, artists, directors, readers and publicists."
These guilds although not affiliated with A.F. of L. or any other labor

group are the bargaining agencies for their members* It should be noted
that as in the case of writers, directors and art directors, the matter of

salaries is an Individual matter* Those guilds in their bargaining nego-
tiations d«al with such matters as working conditions, screen credits, etc*!

7PRX5 FDR TKG FORMATION OF THE H3IXY7PQD GUIU3 COUNCIL

Source 2-U has further stated that after the defeat °*
the Communist controlled United Studio Technicians Guild (U.S.T.G.)/tne Na-
tional Labor Relations Boaro election held on September 20, 1939 as above re-

lated, flhe Communist elements not being able to function within Uie I.A.T.S.E.
proceeaed to set up another organisation outside the A.F. of L. As a base
for their operations they created another organization "The Hollywood Guild
Council"* This council was composed of representatives or delegates from what
is called "the cultural groups". They are the followingCt/kJ-J

Guild Approximate membership
in 1941

-5j£_ Screen Directors Guild 350

Screen Readers Guild 250

Screen Publicists Guild 200

Screen Set Designers Guild 350

"' Screen Office Eaplayeea Guild 900

v Screen Cartoonists Guild
Total 4,000
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edVthat 1[Source 2-0 further statedythat the Hollywood Guild Council
was set up in the fall of 1939* shortly after the U.S.T.G. was dissolved; that
when this guild council was organized the Screen Set Delivers Guild, Screen
Office anployees Guild, and Screen Cartoonists Guild, were not affiliated witil

the A.F. of L* This affiliation was not made until the fall of 19«VL* The
others never were affiliated with the A.F. of L*

•- Source further stated that the {purpose of this Hollywood
Guild Council was to afford a base of operations to carry on Communist propa-
ganda and keep alive the attempt to penetrate the other unions. They attempted
to draw into the council many of the A.F. of L. locals but were not successful*
The activities were confined to these various jguilds which had always been more
or less subject to Communist infiltration •J%i JiNj

Source further stated that [the leading group and the one
which practically controlled the Hollywood Guild Council was the Screen Writers
Guild. ] All of the activities of this council had their origin in the Screen
Writers Guild* The officers and leading figures in the Screen Writers Guild
are almost all members of the League of American Writers. Thia League of
American Writers has been in control of the Screen Writers Guild for many years
and has succeeded during that time in having its members placed in key posi-
tions in this guild*

The political viewpoint of the League of American Writers
has dominated the Screen Tfriters Guild completely. The other guilds mentioned
never played a great part in the Hollywood Guild Council for the reason that
they were not so easily organised* To a large extent they lent their names
and appointed delegates to the council* It might be said that they "trailed
along* *.)

Source 2-U further statedjthat the activities of the
Hollywood Guild Council extended from the fall of 1939 to June 22, 1941, at
which time HITLSH Invaded Russia, which automatically ended the HITTZR-STALIN
jpact. He stated that this period was one in which the line of the Communist
Party was isolationist and anti-war and anti-preparation for defense. He fur-
ther stated that the Hollywood Guild Council during this period fell into line
with that position. However it accomplished very little, being overly consci-
entious in its activities*

Source further stated that immediately after the invasion
of Russia this council had no further place as a propaganda group inasmuch as
the majority of the representation of the guilds were writers, directors, art-
ists, etc. They transferred their activities from a position of isolation to
one of violent patriotism. He further stated that after the change in the Coa- J
muni st Party line caused by the invasion of Russia was made cigar, whicjuMgafffrfr^
approximately three to four weeks, the directing heads of the £uild V^jfcfcfcia!

-
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began an intensive campaign in support of the war. They transferred their
activities to other fields, the principal one of which became the Hollywood

Writers Mobilization for Defense.

Source further stated that the Hollywood Guild Council
did not go to other organizations as a body but the individual members went

as individuals and joined and supported such organizations as the Writers

Mobilization for Defense, The Citizens Unity for Victory Committee, Laborers
Unity for Victory Committee, The Committee for the Care of Children in Wartime,
the United Russian Relief, Committee for Medical Aid to Soviet Russia, American-

Russian Council for Friendly Relations, The Hollywood Canteen, Victory Bond

Drive, and many other forms of war activity.

Source stated that ae a result of this transfer of activi-

ties to these other groups by the leaders of the council, it became inactive
and at the present time it remains as a mere name only*

Source further stated that so far as it has been possible
to ascertain theTHollywood Guild Council did not maice public the names of the
individuals who wers its leaders and directors. The council never took direct
action as a body but it acted as a sort of steering coaraittee or advisory
club for the various guilds that made up the council^ source stated that the
following persons were the most active in the affairs of the Hollywood Guild
Council:

SHERIDAN GIBNEX - President, Screen TTriters Guild, 1941.

1/ ROBERT RQSSEM - Secretary, Screen Writers Guild, 1941*

^tESTER C0U2 - Treasurer, Screen Writers Guild, 1941.

MARY McCALL, JR.- Member Screen Writere Guild, 1941.

^
5f:- 'JOHN HOWARD LATEQN-Member of Screen Writers Guild, 1941.

JEROME CHODOKOV - Member of Screen Writers Guild, 1941* ~

ALL©? SCOTT - Member of Screen Writers Guild, 1941* ^^QO

ED LI. GILBERT - President, Screen Set Designers Guild, 1941.

GLSN PRATT - Business Representative, Screen Office
Employees Guild, 1941.

'/
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DAVE HII3ERMAN - Vice-Presidant, Screen Cartooniata Guild,

, 1942.

•^ FRANK TOTTXE - Screen Directors Guild, 1941.

DON GORDON ^creen Readers Guild, 1941. '&*>

y

t.sst.Te MASON - Screen Publicists Guild, 1941*

£_Source 2-U further statedfthat the approximate membership

of the Hollywood guilds affiliated with the Hollywood Guild Council was 4,000,

the majority of whoa were members of the Screen Writers Guild and Screen Office

Saployees Guild* He further stated that the Hollywood Guild Council is now

practically inoperative due to the war conditions and the further fact that

since it was set up the Screen Office Smployees Guild, the Set Designers Guild,

and the Screen Cartoonists Guild became affiliated with the A.F. of L. in the

fall of 1941 and are now a part of the Conference of Studio Unions as noted

heretofora*

Source further stated that some of the guilds mentioned

abore were affiliated with the Hollywood Guild Council and are independent

groups and have no connection with national unions

•

SCREEN TfRITERS GUIID
1655 No. Cherokee Avenue,
Hollywood, California

^Source 2-V hae reportedjthat the Screen Writers Guild is

an independent organization not affiliated^ with the American Federation of
Laborj although it calls itself a guild it is a labor union and is the bargain-

ing agency for writers in the Hollywood motion picture industry. - .

[Source 2-Vhas statedjfcha£ the Screen Writers Guild was or-
ganized in 19>4, that it is the first union group in the cultural field to

come under donation of the Communists and fellow travellers. In fact it waa
organized by a group of writers who were then members of the John Reed Club

of Hollywood, a Communist front organization that afterwards became the Holly-
wood chapter of the League of American Writers in 193 5 •„ Source stated that
prominent among thia group of original organizers wsref

H3WAHD LAJBON
SAMUEL ORKITZ
DUDLEY NICHOIS
Cm ENDORE
HARRY CARLISLE
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All of the above have long records of Or—mnl at activity
in the Hollywood motion picture Industry* 7

Source further stated that the Screen Writers Guild ever
since lte inception has token the leadeaong the organized cultural union
groupe In the Hollywood motion picture industry in following the Communist .

Party line in all its devious changes* He further stated that this guild was ..-.."

mainly responsible for setting up the Hollywood Guild Council y a Communist
dominated group* Although not affiliated with the Conference of Studio Unions*
it has probably acted in support of that body which, as has been shown, is
another Communist controlled group of A,F. of L* local Hollywood unions. Source
further stated that this guild is the sponsor and moving force in the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization for Defense; that it sponsored the publication "Comuuniuue 0

which was published and distributed Iron its headquarters. He further stated
that it is one of the sponsors of the Hollywood Canteen which was recently set
up for the purpose of furnishing entertainment for the araed forces. Ho fur—
ther stated that its officials and seekers have been active in every form of
Communist and Communist front activity in southern California for years*

Source 2-7 has further stated that the Communist domination
Of the Screen Writers Guild has bc*n so continuously obvious that in 1936 a
small £roup of writers revolted against this domination and attempted to^ oust
the Communists from control. This revolt was led by a small group of writers, /
most active of whoa were JAlffiS K. KcGUINBSS, JOHN LES KAHIN, K)WAKD QfiffiTT /
"HXERS, PATTERSON UcNUTT, BESS MEREDITH, HEKAK J. UANCKEWICZ, ROBERT RISKOK
and SAKSOK RAPHAELSON. •...

""

Source further stated that one of the foremost "red baiters*
as he was called at the time was Mr. MANCKEEWICZ, one of the highest paid
writers in Hollywood. Source stated that tfANCKICTCZ ran a full page advertise-
ment in the Hollywood Reporter, a trade daily, which he headed as follows:

"PROPOSED CHARTER
FOR

LOCAL NO. 1, SONS AND
DAUGHTERS OF »I ?/ITX ARISE* >
SCBEa* WRITERS
UNION"

I

l

£

He signed the communications

"Writers of Hollywood unite t
You have nothing to lose but your brains

I

HERMAN J. MANCKEERICZ,
Grub Street, Beverly Hills, California.
In the Year of the Terror, One,"
New Theater June, 1936. P.25

«P'

I
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Source 2-? further stated that despite Vm feet that this

small group had exposed the Screen Writers Guild as being Cosnuniat controlled,

it lost the fight and the guild continued as usual* Source stated that agala
In 1941 another revolt against the Communists In the organisation tuck place*
Sosw of the same group tried again j notably str« RQC35BS and Mr* McGUIHESS vers;

active* This time they succeeded in forcing the resignation of JOHN HOWARD
UJBOB, DOKALD OCDBf STEWART, and RING LARDKRR, JR. fre* official positions, .

These three have long been know for their Communist activity* He further
stated that the resignations of LAWSOH, STEWART, and LAHDNER vers merely con-
cessions to a state of affairs, as at this tine Communists and fellow travels
lers were still suffering from the effects of the HITLSR-STALDI pact, but
source stated that after Russia was attacked by KITL'.u. rjid the Commw.ist Party
line changed and permitted Conrauniste to pose as good, loyal American citizens
and at the same time denounced anyone as "fascist" or "Nazi" who brought up
the question of Communism, the Communist element* became bold and a^ain openly
took the reins of the Screen Writers Guild*

Source further stated that the close connection between
the league of American Writers and ths Screen Writers Guild is evidenced by
the membership of many of the officials and members In both organizations.
He further stated that cteTibers of the League of American Writers are in com-
plete control of the Screen Writers Guild.

Source 2-V reported to the Los Angeles Bureau office that
'the following parties were elected officers of the Screen Writers Guild on
November 12, X9U2 1

X

r

1!AHT McCALL, JR.
'.-/.», LES1ER COLB (a*

frakk porter
frakcis edv:apj) firaooh
HiXSDID EUfiff-Vj: - *
1iuco dutcsr

p:rul jarrioo"^*
oqkdok eajw \* &
HARRY JURNirc-
GLADYS LEHLIAM-
JANS 10JRFIK-

{
. r *

V.KU30 SALT ;.'• •"••

- / allax scott
jay gurnet ( •.

f2tix jacksoh
talbot joinings"
johm larkin-
nat perrin -

betty reinhardt ~

11arguerite roberts-.

\

President
Vice-President
Secretary^/
Treaaurcr
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member \y
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member
Executive board member
Alternate executive board member
Alternate executive board member
Alternate executive board member

'

Alternate executive board member
Alternate executive board member
Alternate executive board member
Alternate executive board member

8
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{Source 2-V and 2~W further stated) that the following offie-,

era of the guild are followera of the Communist Party line as indicated below:

UAH? McCAIX, JR. , President of the Screen Writera Guild,

ia supported by the Communist elements in the organisation j waa elected Novem-

ber 12, 1942 aa President; waa active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, a

Communist front organization, until the signing of the STAUN-HITLSR pact»

spoke under the auspices of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action, a " -
Cooaiuniat front isolationist organization, on February 21, 1940, at the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles, in which the program waa "Hollywood Accepta

MARTIN DISS". She stated at this meeting "UARTBl DISS was worse than Commun-

ism 1* • She was one of the members of the Screen Writers Guild who wired a de-

mand to Congresa on March 5, 1940 that it eliminate the DIES Committee. She

sponsored the Russian anniversary celebration at the Shrine Auditorium on Novem-

ber 8, 1942. She waa a member of the committee on arrangements. She ia a mem-

ber of the Hollywood Writera Mobilization for Defense, a member of the League

of American Writers, and teaches at the Hollywood Writers School and follows the

Communist Party line explicitly*

I£5TSR COLE, Vice-President of the Screen Writers Guild, ia

a member of the League of American Writera. He waa one of the signers of the

letters of "150" , "400", which were part of the struggle between STALIN and

TBDTSKT for control of the Communist Party. He was a signer of the call for

the Fourth Congress of the League of American Writers, which was a supporter

of the American Peace Mobilization. He is an instructor in the Hollywood

Writers School, a Communist dominated school run by the League of American

Writers. He has been a follower of the Communist Party line for many years.

FRANCIS EDWARD FIRAQOH, Treasurer of the Screen Writera

Guild, is a member of the League of American Writera. He waa one of the

signers for the call for the Third Congress of the League of American Writers.

He is a member of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League and the Hollywood Writera

Mobilization for Defense. "

HAROLD BUCHJAAN is a member of the executive board of the

Screen Writers Guild. He is also a member of the League of American Writera,
J a member of the Hollywood Anti-Nasi League, and a member of the Hollywood

Writera Mobilization for Defense. (\\.

MARC COKNELU ia a member of the executive board of the

Screen Writera Guild and ia a member of the League of American Writera. He

signed the call for the Third Con&reaa of the League of American Writera*

He is a member of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense. He teaches

at the Hollywood Writera School, He followa the Communiat Party line. He

was a member of the arrangements committee for the Ruaeiafr anniversary cele-

bration November 8, 1942 at the Shrine Auditorium in Los'Sngeles.
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PAVL JAHRIOO» member of the executive board of the
Screen Writers Guild, is a member of Uie League of American Writers. He
teaches at ths Hollywood TTriters School and is a member of the National
Federation for Constitutional Rights, a Conranist front organization. He
ie a member of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense. He signed
the call for the Fourth Congress of the League of American Writers which
endorsed the American Peace Mobilization. He follows the Ccenunist Party
line faithfully.

GORDOH KAHH is a member of the executive board of the
Screen TTriters Guild and a member of the League of American liters. He was
an associate editor of "The Clipper", the official organ of the League of
American Sfriters, Hollywood chapter. Ho was a member of the Motion Picture
Cooperative Buyers Guild, a Communiat front organization. He was one of the
signers of the call for the Fourth Congress of the League of American Writers
which endorsed the American Peace Mobilization. He follows the Communist
Party line faithfully.

HAHRT JUHNITZ is a member of the executive board of the
Screen TTriters Guild and a member of the League of American T/riters. He is
also a member of the Hollywood TJriters Mobilization for Defense.

17ALDQ SALT is a member of the executive board of the
Screen Y/ritera Guild and a member of the League of American writers. He was
-an associate editor of "The Clipper" , the official organ of the League of
American Writers, Hollywood chapter. He is a member of the Motion Picture
Cooperative Buyers Guild, a Communist Party front organization. He was one
of the signers of the call for the Fourth Congress which endorsed the Ameri-
can Peace Mobilization. He follows the Communist Party line faithfully.

AILAK SCOTT is a member of the executive board of the
Screen Writers GuiJd and a member of the League of American Writers. He
teaches at tho Hollywood Writers Scnool and is a member of the Hollywood
T/riters "obilization for Defense, Ha foalowa tho Communist Party line
strictly.

JAY tTOISCT is a member of the executive board of the
Sereon Writers Guild and a member of the League of American rTriters. He
teaches at the Hollywood TJriters School. He was a co-author of the plays
"Lfeet the People" and "Zero Hour", both of which were isolationist and were
sponsored by the American Peace tlobilization. They were produced by the
Hollywood Theater Alliance, a Communist front group, and directed by H23EHT
SIBERIAN, a well known Hollywood Communist* QORNET follows the Communist
Party line strictly.

t
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Source 2-V conpiled a list of the members of the Screen

^*riters Guild who are Communist* and/or fellow travellers in the League of

'American Y/riters and who have been identified for many years ae engaged in

Communist activity*

JOHN HCTIAHD USSQ*
SAM OfWITZ
DUDIZT NICWDIS
ThSS SLSSEJGER
FRAia DAVIS
DOROTHY PASTOR
.UUH C.'J.T'BIOL

'IARI0K SPIT22R
MADELINE RUTHVEN
H. S. (HY) KRAFT
LESTER COHQI
GUT ENDOKE
JERRY SACKHEIM
VISI^A BR0THE33 SHORE
DONALD 0GD3I STEWART
ET.LA J'-AS \WIT'7IS

JOKT EIcIGHT

RDSlRT TASKER
JOHN TEXLET
EGBERT ROSSQJ
mDODOHE DREISSR
JULIUS EPSTEIN

PHILIP 5FSTE3B
SIDNEY BUCHUB
-PWTTT.TP DUNN*
EDTOUffi CHODOBD?
JEROME CH0DOR0V
LILLIAN HSLU£AN
CEDEIC B^LFRAGE

*"

MAC PUTSTSIII
HARRY CARLISU5
VERA CASPKHAI
JtfLLY CASTIS
ARANUD D'USSEAU
EDWARD ELISEU
JOSEPH FIEU3S
?IARTIK 3RAKT
ARTHUR KOEEP.

ALBERT W.ALT-
aOESRT JfJLTr^K

\L L. RIWIRS
G"X)RG2 SXLAR
ORSON TELLE3
VICTOR A. YAKHOMTOFF

Source 2-V has stated that all of the above are active
members of the Leacue of American Y/riters and the Screen 7ritera Guild; that

they are all identified either as members of the Communist Party, fellow
travellers, or members of such front organizations as the Hollywood Anti-Kazi
Leaeue, the Hollywood League for Democratic Action, Hollywood Peace Forum,

Hollywood Theater Alliance, United Refugees Committee, Hollywood Co.^ciittee

lor V/riters in Exile, Rescue Sr.ip Mission, Hollywood Writers Mobilization for

Defense, Consumers United, notion Picture Cooperative Buyers Guild, national

Federation for Constitutional Rights, SCHNEIDIKJAK-DARCY Defense Committee,

Uniteu Spanish Aid Committee, HARRY BRIDGES Defense Coxaalttee, American Peace

Mobilization,' American-Russian Institute, American Society for Cultural Rela-

tions with Russia, Committ«« to Aid Agriculture workers, League of VJomen

Shoppers, Westell YJritera Congress,

SCREEN DIRECTORS GUIUfr

1
I

^Source 2-1 has reported that the Screen Directors Guild

of Hollywood was organized in February, 1936 for the purpose as stated at that
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time to bring the director a of motion pictures into line with other laboj

uniona in the industry. Thia source also furnished inforaation relative to

the various parties who are active in the affairs of thia guild.

Thia effort was made by a snail group of notion picture

directors who professed the "progressiva" position, and who maintained in a

broad sense that the motion picture ahould carry a social or political mes-

sage rather than being what they claimed it was at the time, merely an "escape

mechanism" for the massea. In reality the term "progreasive" meant sympathy •

for the Coamunist cause which was then Just beginning to make headway among

the intellectuals of the Hollywood motion picture industry.
J

The rune a of those composing thia small group werei

KING VIDOR JOHN CHDMTCEIX

LEWIS iULESTONK WILLIAM WELL2JAN

.
4_FRANK TUTTLE BOUEEN JUMDULIAN.

~f~-WtLLIAJf K. ftWAHD CREQOHI IJLCAVAN '

i' JOHN PCRD QLASatt3L£T
FRANK BOESAGB 5UWARD SU'

\ -, HOSAHD HAWKS H. BRUCE HUHBBRSTONK
' / ,-\ WESLEY HUGGLES

'

\

The difficulty in organising these directors whoae salariea

ran into thousands of dollars per week and reducing them to a status of trade

unionists was no small one*

The position and duties of the director of motion pictures

place him cloaer to the producer or employer than to the worker* At times his

interests lead him actually into the production field where he becomes an eat-

ployer of a kind*

For these reasons [the Screen Directors Guild ia in no

^3%. sense strictly a bargaining labor unionj although the Communist theoretician

claims that it ia, but the directors "as a class have not yet discovered the

fact* Actually the Screen Directors Guild occupies an anomalous position

among Hollywood labor organizations which plays at going through the motions
of a labor union* The higfr salaries of the directors and their preferred po-

sition among the elite of the motion picture world contradicts any questionsx
of "wages and working conditions". A. L

J This leaves the Screen Directors Guild with buttons basic
reason for existence whieh, to a small group within the organisation, is all '

</ln all. This reason is ideological, or, aa thia group would express it ±1
£ driven into a comer, "cultural" • By "cultural" ia meant production of mo-

tion pictures sympathetic to the cause of Communism and the political
of Soviet Russia*} V *
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This is no implication that the entire membership of

Screen Director! Guild, or even the majority, are of this viewpoint, or that

the organization as a body reacts in that direction* It is the usual small

group within the organisation that works to steer it into this type of ac-

tivity.

. _ _ The Screen Directors Guild, of necessity, confined within

narrow bounds as a bargaining agency. Also any political activity it is free

to adopt is circumscribed, .
- --.

let in spite of those restrictions the Screen Directors A^Js
Guild has sponsored such organizations as the Hollywood Writers Ifobilisattonv^TT

a Communist inspired project, the Hollywood Canteen, likewise controlled by
Communist elements, the War Symphony Comnittee, and others. It was affiliated

with the Hollywood Guild Council mentioned heretofore*

There is considerable Communist activity among the indi-

vidual members of the directors guild, but they function as individuals and

take part in outside organizations and groups.

The Communist Party has for years made every effort to

take into its folds motion picture directors. They have recognised the stra-

tegic position of the director in injecting propaganda into a picture. In
this they have been somewhat successful heretofore*

But at the present time the field is wide open. The po-

sition of Soviet Russia air an ally, and the large number of pictures now be-
ing made baaed on the war situation, permits those directors so inclined to

Inject into the picture such Communist propaganda as would not have been pos-
sible heretofore. And for the making of such pictures the Hollywood producers
invariably select those directors and writers who are sympathetic to the Soviet
union and the Communist cause*

"5£- Thm officers o/~tfa» Screen Directors Guild are the follow-

OORGE STEVBiS - President

ESNST LDBIT5CH - First Vice President

KOIOIAN TAUBDG - Second Vice President

WILLIAM A. SSITEH-^Secretary

^JT|lJ2aJatETT - Treasurer

J. P. McOOWaH - Executive Seers

MABEL WALKER WXLLEBBANBT - Counsel

i

r\\o

K
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Board of Directors t (in addition to the above)

DAVTp BUTIZR C2DRCE CUKOE

EDWARD H. GRIFFITH HENRI HATHAWAI

HOWARD HAWKS MARK SANDRICH^
A. EDKARD SUTHERLAND - RICHARD WALLACE

t

WILLIAM A. minus SAU WOOD

*^

\ Alternates to the Boards
r

FELH FEIST -""

REEVES EASQN
IRVING PICHSL^
L3SLSI SELANDKR

Of the abore oftcials few have been openly active or have

expressed publicly sympathy for Communism orita philosophy*

CgPKS STEVENS . /^Source 2-1 has reporte<Dttiat (230RCZ STEVEF6 is President

of the Guild; that he has been identified with some of the Communist front

organisations. He represented the guild In the United Cititena for Victory •

Committee, and spoke at a meeting in the Philharmonic Auditorial in September
of 1942. He has had some connections with the Hollywood Theatre Alliance, a

Communist inspired project, and has affiliated with various Russian Relief
drives. His activities have been of a mild nature.

ERNST LUBITSCH has been looked upon as a fellow traveller
but directed the picture "Ninotschka'*, which wae anti-Communist satire* This
would cancel out any Communist leanings previously held. For directing this
picture he was attacked by the Communists in the industry and out.

Of NORMAN TAIfflOG/ WILLIAM A. SEITER, TAT GARNETT, and

J. P. McQOWAN, there is no record of any activities*

Of the Board of Directors the same can be said, with the
exception of IRVING PICHEL, one of the alternates*

r JvN
IRVING PICHEL . L£ource 2-X has stated) that Mr .„ PICHEL has

long been active in circles allied to the Communist Party. Sponsor and active
in the Hollywood Anti-Nad League, and sponsor of the United Spanish Aid Com-
mittee, both strictly Communist front organizations. Ha teaches at the Holly- * /\

wood Writers School, conducted by the League of American Writers. While PICHEL f \ 1

has been identified with the foregoing organisations he seems to know when to >

draw back and not go too far. However, he follows the Communist Party, line,
but safely*
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None of the rest of the officials of the Screen Directors

Guild have been involved to any serious extent in Communist activities as ap-

pears at thi3 time ) however this does not mean that the Communist Party has ig-

nored the motion picture director. On the contrary there has been an intensive

camDaiffi to influence the directors and it has been successful to quite an ex-

tent. Eut in doing this a different tactic was used than those which were ap-

plied to other groups and labor unions. It would not serve the purposes of

the -Communists nearly so well if they were to control the Screen Directors Guild

from the top by electing their members and fellow travellers to the offices iir- -

the guild. It would be much better to influence the individual director and use

him where he would serve their purpose by his control of the picture as it was

produced. Besides there would be a danger if any of the directors became pub-

licly known as Communists and sympathizers—their position in the industry would

not allow of it, particularly if they should be in control of the Guild.

The following members of the Screen Directors Guild in

, Hollywood are known followers of the Communist Party line:

FRANK TUTTLE . Source has stated that TUTTLE is a member

of the Communist Party (EURT-HONEYCOMBE). He has been active in almost every

Communist inspired group operating in Hollywood} Sponsor of the Hollywood

Anti-Nazi League. He has been active in the Hollywood Peace Forum which suc-

ceeded the Anti-Nazi League and became isolationist when the Communist Party

line changed. He is a member of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action,

a Communist anti-war group following the Communist Party line. TUTTLS spoke

at a mass meeting of a group at the Olympic Auditorium on April 6, 1%0» in
Los Angeles, which meeting was to "Keep «merica Out of the V.

rarn
. He is a mem-

ber and active in the Motion Picture Democratic Committee, a Communist group

that changea to isolation when the Communist Party line changed. He is a mem-
ber of the Zukas Defense Committee-defense of Communist ZUKAS sentenced by
Yorty Committee investigating subversive aetivites. He was a sponsor of the

United Spanish Aid Committee and other Spanish civil war aid committees and
it ^s reported that approximately $300,000 was collected for this purpose and

^ that a great portion of it was collected for the purpose of bringing to the

"United States writers who were in exile and other radical factors who were in
internement camps in various European countries* for their radical and Commun-
ist activities. It is also reported that a large portion of this 3300,000 was
never accounted for to anyone• Cs£ Au\

ORSON MJ.ES is a member of the original "Group Theatre.*,

New York, Communist controlled theater project affiliated with the New Theatre
League, a branch of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres. He ie ^
a member of the League of American Writers. He signed the Fourth call for r-i V)
Writers Congress which was a support of the American Peace Mobilization. He v \\y
is chairman of a committee from Hollywood demanding that deportation proceed-
ings against HARRY BRIDGES be dropped* He is active in the; .Rescue Ship Hie-
sion, a Communist collection agency for funds never accounted for. WflTJflS ie'
now very patriotic, having changed with the Communist Party line* He wa* also
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a sponsor of the United Spanish Aid Committee and other Spanish civil war
aid committees and it is reported that approximately $300,000 was collected
for this purpose ana that a great portion of it was collected for the purpose
of bringing to the United Statea writers who were in exile and other radical
factors who were in interneaent camps in various European countries for their

radical and Communist activities It la also reported that a large portion
of this $300,000 was never accounted for to anyone,

^JAY LEYDA ia now Technical Director on "Mission to Moscow*,

a picture now being made by Warner Brothers. He has a long record of Communist
activity. He was director of propaganda via the theatre for International Un-
ion of Revolutionary Writers in Moscow in 1934-35- He is associate editor of
"New Theatre 11

, a publication controlled by the Communist Party, issued in New
York from 1935 to 1939. He was associated with the Film Library of the Modern
Museum, Rockefeller Foundation in New Tork in 19W). He was discharged for
Communist activity in July, 1940 by IRIS BARRY, Curator, as a result of popular
pressure. He has been engaged in many other activities.

/ HERMAN SHUULIN is a former Broadway producer, now a Holly-
wood director. Ha has followed the Communist Party line faithfully for many
years. He is a aember of the "Group Theatre" in New York, and active in all
of its affairs. He was sponsor for the "Theatre Committee for Defense of the
Spanish Republic". He was a member of the Hollywood Citizens Committee for
Federal Theatre, and a member of the Executive Board of the Theatre Arts Com-
ndttee (T.A.C). He was a supporter of the American P-sace Mobilisation. He
has engaged in many other activities, all of which followed the Communist Party
line from the Popular Front to Isolation, to violent patriotism.

JOHN FORD has shown Communist sympathies to a limited ex-
tent. He is identified as attending Communist social gatherings in Hollywood
luminaries homes, (BURT) Sponsor for the Steinbeck Committee for Agricultural
Yforkers, a Communist controlled group (met at the Philharmonic Auditorium, Los
Angeles, March 21, 1940), The activities of FORD were of a mild nature, and in

$r_ all probability he is an innocent*~ He was third Vice-Chaiziaan of the Motion
Picture Democratic Committee.

"

,

JOHN CR0MW5I1 is one of the original organizers of the
Screen Directors Guild. He is a member of Hollywood's Committee to Protect
Civil Liberties, a completely dominated group. He is sponsor of the Hollywood
Committee for Writers in Exile", a Communist project. '/"VTf

t/ HERBERT BIBERIAN is one of the leading Communists in the
Hollywood section. He is a member of the National Council of American Peace
Mobilization. He picketed the White House for the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion, and is local chairman of that organization, as well aj

Peace Forum. Ha was involved in an attempt by the United*" Si
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Guild to take over Hollywood unions fop the Communist Party. He is a contri-

butor to "New Masses", New Theatre magazine. He is a member of the Hollywood

Anti-Nazi League and. Motion Picture Democratic Committee. There are many

other instances of Communist activity on his part. Ho is now patriotic in

conformity with the Coranuniat Party line.

,s*
kAeZTS ?3L5STQNB follows the Communist Party line. He sup-

ported the .New Theatre^ League , which is affiliated with the International

Union of Revolutionary" Theatres, with headquarters in Moscow, Russia. He wrote

articles for the New Theatre magazine. in March, 1937. He is a member of the

Executive Eoard of the Uotion Picture Spanish Aid Committee, a Communist front

organization. He allied a letter of "150" which was protest against investiga-

tion of Moscow trials. This fact is proof that iCCLSSTONS was interested in

inner workings of the Communist Party. He is a sponsor of the Hollywood Thea-

tre Alliance, a Communist organization. He has engaged in many other activi-

ties.

B. A. DUPQNT is editor of the Hollywood "Tribune", a Com-

munist publication issued in 1939* This publication was short lived as the

HIHER-STAIJN pact caused its death,

WTTJ.TAM DIBTEHLS is a follower of the Communist Party line.

He is a member of the Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile, a Communist

front organization, and of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League. He gave interviews

to the "Daily Worker", the Communist Party's official publication (1939). He

was named as a member of the Communist Party by IVAN 001 in December of 1937.

/JORIS IVEKS has long been identified with Communist activi-

ties. He is an original member and active in the New Theatre. League, an affil-

iate of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres. Contributor to the

New Theatre magazine, and director of "Documentary* films. He is a sponsor of

the Motion Picture Guild, a Communist controlled organization for the making of

propaganda filiia (1939).

' ^- PARE L0H£3TC2 has engaged in activities practically the same

as IVENS.

DUDLSY NICHOIS waa formerly a screen writer and member of

the League of American Writers. He is now a producer and director* He hat a
long record of Communist and Communist front activities while connected with

the League of American Writers.

. ^HERBERT KLDg is one of the original group that set up the

New Theatre League. He is editor of the New Theatre magazine. He it one of

the original founders of the League of American Writers in conjunctifla wd3j5»

3ARL BRGWDER, HICHABL QOID, etc. He is now in Mexico raakin«,ao*«itfw •docu-

mentary" films. He has a long record of Communist activitiis* „

,

''"
.

m
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GARSIN KANIN follows the Communist Party line. He Is a

member of the Hollywood Coaaaittee fop Writers in Exile, a Communist Party

front. He is a contributor to "Now Masses", a Communist publication. He

signed a resolution to support the "Peoples Front" in England, about April 1,

1%1» The "Peoples Front" in England corresponded to the American Peace Mo-

bilization in the United States. EARL EROWDER and other known Communists

were also signers of this resolution. He sponsored the Hollywood Theatre

.Alliance, a Communist undertaking.

There are others among the directors of Hollywood who

have evinced sympathy for the Communist cause, but it is of a milder nature

and follows the same general pattern.

SCREEN PUBLICISTS CUIIJ) - 17354 No* Vine Street, Hollywood,

California

TO>)
/.Source 2-T has stated) i> substance the following with

respect to the officers and activity of "certain individuals in the Screen

Publicists Guild. The officers are!

LESLIE MASON - President
TEET CAEIE - Vice-President
DAVID HcCOIG - Secretary
TSD-TAHDHr -

- Treasurer ^

The Executive Board members are the four above named and

the following:

"*—- WILLIAM BKLCHEH ROBERT JOSEPH
WILLIAM BLOECHER BESSIE KAMUJS
JERRY/ BRETTINCRAU , DON McEUTAINB
VOHN CAMPBELL, JR.v/ CAMERON SHIPP
CHARI£SjaSHO»_ JOHN DEL VALIS

">£- NaT~JAMES --- ARTHUR ZETIMEB

Source has stated that none of toe above named officers

have been identified as being members of the Communist Party or as having
taken part as individuals in any Communist activity of the usual Hollywood
variety, yet the organisation as a body has affiliated itself with know
Communist inspired groups. \ ^\

Source has stated that this union has been repre seated
by its President t.hst.tb MASOff 1*0 has acted as a delegate and as a member of

or as sponsoring the following! The Hollywood Guild Council"; Labors Unity
for Victory Coemdtteej Hollywood Writers Mobilisation for Defense, wnich was

a part of tha Screen Writer* Guild; and the Leagaa of <Wfirintr Writewmr^
has also sponsojpai^rhs tteilywoodr Canteen whiob is sponsored, general^ br
Coesnuxist elements* >*

. - +,— +
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Source has stated that the only other member of this guild

,

who has at times represented the organisation as a delegate is DOH KING who
is considered by conservative labor unions in Hollywood to be a fellow traveller

j
but he has never engaged in any decided activities* He further stated that

,
the ranber of members in the union is not large, approximately 350; that on

?
this account it has had very little influence on the larger groups or those
engaged in Communist front activities*

i

Staoaal RSaDKftS 0^-4^ • 1655 Borth Cherokee Street.
i Hollywood! California

i L$ovrc9 2f-Z has reported]*** follows on this guild. He ham
stated that the following are the officers!

i
JQffll WEBER - President

T.TTXTsW BSK3DlST-?lee-Preaident

JE3SIK BURRS - Corresponding Secretary

RUTH FASK9 - Recording Secretary

t

K

BILL OQg^ - Treasurer

HAL rXTT - Member Itscutive Board
BERHASD QOEEDOU- Member Executive Board

£
HE3IEY HAINES - Uember Executive Board

*
. IMS CLAI - Member Executive Board
\fRAM. CI£AVm - Member Sxecutive Board

WILLIAM SHEMKHs- member Executive Board

Source has stated- that the Screen Readers Guild is not a
large group, perhaps not orer 250 to 300 in all* He further stated that sons
are employed regularly at the various studio m t while others do what is ca3 Led
free lance reading* Their duties are to read books, nuga linos and all forms
Of published material and make synopses from which stories or scenes may be-
adapted to the motion pictures*

Source has further stated that the readers have been to
a large extent influenced and dominated by the Screen Writers Guild • Ttm
reason for this is that the readers consider themselves potential writers
and their ambitions lie in that direction. For this reason the Screen Read*
ers Guild follows the lead of the Screen Writers Guild in all matters* It

is affiliated with the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation for Defense, the Holly-
wood Guild Council, and is active in supporting any political activities and Q Oy
fronts which the Screen Writers Guild advocates.

^Besfflfllfssss^ ** U
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/Source 3-A has state4}that this organisation is an inde-

pendent group not affiliated with the A.F. of L. and that it cam* into exist-

|
ence in 1936. Ha stated that it waa an attempt to organise into a guild or

union that night ba teraed an anomaloua section of the directors guild. It

y m composed of a small section of this group whose actiritiaa are of a rather

specialised nature, direction of the dialogue in the picture* These autiea

j
naturally develop into the ctomaln of the director of the picture and therefore

i the status of the dialogue director is somewhat vague.

Source stated that aa a. body thia guild has norer affili-

ated with the usual Communist efforte to consolidate groupa such as the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilisation for Defense, the Cenfcrane* of Studio Unions, or
any of the other Oasmumist inspired groups. He further stated that this guild ^
is not at the present time taking a part as group in any of the usual under-

'

:

..

takings for wmx purposes such aa the Hollywood Canteen, Ruesian Relief » ate*
^

Source stated that the original organisers, and those mast ^
active in the organisation in the part are and have been the following! *

WHUAM L. p?fv^gin HD STANH3PB
STAKEZI J. GKAHDOB JMBS I2BHSK
B) L. DAVaJFOHT mTLKW SACK3M •

LESTSR SCHAFFB8 RICHAHD LaPAI
H3WABD E. KATJS HMAHD J. COBKKL
KUGBiB BATLKT

Source h&a stated that with the exception ot KTCHAHD LaPAI
none of the above hare been identified with Cosssonist aetivitiea. Ha atetecW i.

that LaPAH waa for some years a member of the Communist Party in Bollywood and
did important work for the party among the prominent Hollywood luminaries, but
he stated that LaPAH broke with the party about five years ago and since thaw
time has become violently opposed to it. He farther stated that LaPAI at the
present time ie not employed at the studios and so far aa ha knows LaPAI has
abandoned all political activity.

AMEEICAH ami) OF MQ5ICAL ARTISTS
'

/source >-B has roportedTthat thia organisation ia not
strictly a Hollywood group but ia national in ita scope end is eompesed of
prominent musicians, soloists, directors and others. He stated that it is

not a Hollywood union in the sense that it acta aa a -bargaining agency, aa

all members of this organisation are also members of the Aaerlcan Federation
of Musicianss affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, whi

bargaining agency. foV musicians. Source further stated t..tt

?t~V'
r
- w^' •*£??&
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not been active In Communist circles but has supported some organizations sus-

pected of being Communist front organizations, such as Russian War Relief j

that it has furnished musicians free of charge to such organizations as the

Russian War Relief. He further stated that it is one of the sponsors of the

Hollywood Canteen and furnished a great deal of the music, and perhaps all

.of the music, that, is given at the Canteen for entertainment purposes. He
stated positively that it has not sponsored such organizations as the Holly-
wood Writers Mobilization for Defense,

•-
>»J

&
'*)

JSource 3-C has stated) that Screen Actors Guild is the

only labor union in Hollywood which does' not function under a charter from
an international group affiliated with the A*F. of L, Seing the only group

of its kind, that is a union of Screen Actors, it exists only in Hollywood
and for this reason it functions by a direct charter from the A.F. of L,

through the Actors Equity Association,

SCREEN ACTORS GUIID

{that Km^Source 3-C has statedythat KENNETH THOMPSON, Executive

Secretary of the Screen Actors Guild, performs his duty as Executive Secre-
tary of the Guild and does not take part in any activities outside the needs
>f the guild as a labor union. He does not object to the Coomunists func-
ioning in the union, neither does he support them. He has never been referred
t as a Communist or fellow traveller. JEFF KIBHS in 1939 stated with respect

THOMPSON: "THOMPSON is vacillating and,cannot be held in line."

[jSource 3-C statedythat the following are the officers of

s guild:

jfTJMMRTtTTvnifPsnM - Executive Secretary

-3*~
•JAMSS CAGflET

N- President

O0R£2 A. MURPHT - First Vice-President "

PAUL HARVET - Second Vice-President ^
WALT3R ABELL - Third Vice-President

LUCILL2 GL3AS0N - Recording Secretary

PORTER HALL - Treasurer

WALTER ABSLL - Member, Board of Directors
f

JAMKS CACHET - Member, Board of Directors *

WMA DUNN -r Member, Board of Directors
(2J0RCE A, MURPHT - Member. Board of Directors



)

LLOYD PIDGEON - Member, Board of Directors
ELIZABETH EISDON-Member, Board of Directors *~^—

^

"^
FRANCJOT TONE - Member, Board of Directors
CHARL2S TR07/BRIDCE r Member, Board of Directors •

JAKE YTCHAN - Member, ^pard of Directors,

^Source 3-C has stated>that the affairs of the Screen Actors
Guild are conducted in a different manner from the rest of the unions in the
Hollywood motion picture industry. He stated that all matters are in the hands
of the elected officers and Board of Directors; that this union does not hold
membership meetings regularly; that it has a called meeting when something
special is called in order that the membership may vote on soae specific ques-
tion, but he stated that this occurs only on rare occasions and that the onlj
regular meeting is the one which is called once per year for the purpose of
electing officers.

Source further stated that due to this arrangement whereas
the membership acting as a body can take no action on such affairs, Conmunist
Party members, fellow travellers, and sympathizers among the Hollywood Actors
carry on their work through^o.tfrnr organizations such as "fronts". They act as
individuals without th*2*2Snial fanction of the union, the Screen Actors Guild,

f JAMES CAGNET . Source 3-C stated that CAGNEY has contri-
buted large sums di^cash to the Communist Party. This feature is being
treated elsewhere intt5tTTT~3port.l^|K^)

"

\3PRGE A". IJURPHI . Source has stated that UURPHY is the
First Vice-President, is very friendly with the C.I.O. and PHIL A. OOEKALLT,

*

President of the C.I.O. and Secretary of the L.A.I.U.C. Ke stated that he
considers !Jn*PHY very sympathetic to the Communist cause but that he would
not be willing to call him a fellow traveller.

Source further stated that PAUL HARVEY, !7ALT3R A3ELL,
^LUCILLE GI£ASQN and PORTER HALL have not been active even in any front or-

ganizations •

FHANCHOT TONE . Source stated that FHANCHOT TONE has 'been
very active in Communist front organizations, has contributed large suns of
money to the Communist Party, and haaj^een 'Wry active in matters in which
the Conmunist Party has been involvedC^\^)

RICHARD LaPAN . Source stated that LaPAN in about 1935 Q h
or 1936 was the collector for the Communist Party amongst the motion pictureh
people* At that time LaPAN stated that he had collected large sums of money f
from JAKES CAQJET and others in the Screen Actors Guild, .HSyStatedL^hat'in t

1934 LAWEENCE ROSS was ^Secretary of the Communist Party in' Lo?^ngeies County —
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and on one occasion he sent a hurried call to Hollywood insisting that LOUIS

HEIF3TZ see JAMES CAGNET at once and get 3200.00 as he needed it immediately.

A presumption grew from this bit of information that CAC3JEY might at any time

be subject to-caXl for Comaunlst funds»(^s4 ( tO
*

Source 3-C has stated that the following members of the

Screen Actors Guild have taken part in and supported Communists and Communist

controlled front activities in the Hollywood section over a period of six or

seven years to his own personal knowledge i\/ u-)

LUCILLE BALL
ROILAI! BOHNEM
VIRGINIA 3RUCE~"
MORRIS CARNGVISKY
DOROTHY CCIZIINGORE

FRANCES FARMER
HELEN GCHACSSN

r johTgarfieip .

(correct name
JAKE GARFINKEL^—.,

STE3ART HAMBLEN '

V/ALTER HUSTON
FRED KEATING
ttCTOR KILLIAN

"

L

IDA IUPINO
FREDERICK LIARCH

PHILIP MERIVALE
MAURICE iCURPRT.

CLARENCE MUSS
IRVING PICHEL
EUCIAN PRIVAL

LOUISE RAINES
PAUL ROBESON
GALE SONDHIGAABD
ART SMITH
LIONEL STANDER
FRANCHOT TONE
ORSON VSLLE3

A, F. of L. LOCAL UNIONS NOT 135NTIONED HERETOFORE

ijthit thSource >-D ha a statedjthit the following sixteen unions

which have not heretofore been mentioned in tiiis report are A«F. of L. unions

and should be mentioned here in. order that all unions in the motion picturo

industry may be accounted for. He has stated that of this number nine form

^-part of the I.A.T,S,E. group affiliated with the A.P. of L. through the

national organization of the I.A.T.S.E.* They are the following:

AFFILIATED PROPERTY CRAFTSMEN LOCAL 44*

INTSTJIATICNAL PH0TOG?APHERS LOCAL 659.

INTERNATIONAL SOUND TECHNICIANS ZDCAL 695*

MAKEUP ARTISTS LOCAL 706*

MOTION PICTURE CGSTUMEBS LOCAL 70%

MOTION PICTURE SET ELECTRICIANS L0CAlV7«.

Jk
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MOTION PICTURE STUDIO GRIPS LOCAL 80.

VDTION PICTURE STUDIO PROJECTIONISTS NO* 16 5 •

STUDIO LABORATORY AND UTILITY TORKSRS LOCAL 727-

*
Source has stated that the following A.F. of L. local unions

are not a part of the I.A.T.S.3. group but are affiliated with the A.F. of L.

through their various international bosses:

Local Approx. Membership

STUDIO DRIVERS (TEAwiSTETS) LOCAL 399 1,000

STUDIO PLASTERERS LOCAL 755 550

STUDIO CARPENTERS LOCAL 946 2,200

STUDIO UTILITY ?JORKERS LOCAL 724 1,600

AMERICAN FEDERATION! OF kTJSICIAES LOCAL 47 500

INTERi-lATIGNAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL VJORKSRS

local ::o. 40 1,300

BUILDING SERVICE T.ORKSRS LOCAL 99 500

[Source has stated in the above-named unions it cannot be

said that there is any large amount of Communist infiltration, A campaign for

this purpose has been carried on for the past five or six years but has not
been successful. He has further stated that in no one of these unions has any
of the officers been won over to the Communists cause j nowever, among the mea-

rahip of some of these unions Communists and their sympathizers had been ac-
tive prior to June 22, 1941, th<t date on which HITLER attacked STALIN, Since

that time, however, he states that Communist Party instructions have been that

there is to be unity with the A.F. of L, and that no serious attempts should
be made to capture official positions in those unions. He stated, however,
that this does not mean that they have dropped their activity j in fact it has
been intensified but it has been turned in numerous directions. He stated

that the purpose now is to utilize the present structure of these unions and
influence the membership to support such extra-union activities as aid to

Russia, resolution for a second front, independence of India, support for the

various projects put out by the Communists such as nurseries for the children

of war workers, labor management committees and all war activities determined

by the position of the Communist Party line toward the SovietJJhion* 7
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AFFI1IATED FaPPSRTY CRAFTSISN WD. U» (I.A.T.S.S. Afflliatej

Source 3-£ has advised that non« of the officers of this
union are Caaaunists or fellow travellers and for that reason same ere not
being listed.

Source 3-S, however, has stated that the following members
of this union arc listed as Concunistat FPCD HAISKELL, Communist Ftrty none

F?Jl>": OAKTS, and IHVTIN P. HEKTSCKELL, whose Coomunist Party name is JOHN F.

ILTJ^. It will be noted that HEWTSCHELL has been mentioned heretofore in
I^-jiibit No. 1 and Exhibit No. 2 in the correspondence between JEFF KIBHS and

I«Y KUL3GK and other officials of the Communist Party in connection with their
activities at the 34th Annual Convention of the I.A.T.S.E. held at Cleveland,
Ohio, June 6-9, 1933, in which ROT HUDSON questioned the loyalty and ability
of kzi:tschell.

HUGH P. MASON . Source 3-E has stated that !3S0K was regis-
tered for voting purposes as a Communist in 1936* It has also appeared at the
JACK TSKK3T Le£islative Committee testimony that MASON attended the Communist
Party fraction meetings and that Cotmnuniat party meetinga were held in hia home.

Source 3-E has atated that the following menbers of Local
l?o. i+h have been listed by the officials of the union as having carried on and
supported Ccununist propaganda at union meetings!

£

•~X

KARRI CKSRNBf
gR.T.UH rnXFRCO
LOUIS HAZEI
JOHN C. PELTON
RCT W. VICKET

TTILLIAi: M. D3UGU5
AK7KUR FRTESON
ROBERT AlES ,

HUHRT PASCH
GB02Q5 HAINES

i,

DJT5RKATI0KAL PHOTOGRAPHERS LOCAL NO. 659 (I.A.T.S.1
Kith A. F. of L.

affiliated

Source 3-F has stated with respect to the possible Comnun-
1st infiltration into the International Photographers that ttere has been no
jifiltration of Coaaunists into the officials of Uiis group. He stated the
nly member of this group who seems to have Communist connections is JA1SS HOW
CHS, a Chinaman. Ke stated that HOHE was s member of the notion Picture Co^
oerative Buyers Guild and that he was a member of the Hollywood Anti-Kasi
jt&£ue and it is considered that he has been very sympathetic to the Communist
<aus* but it is not known definitely that he has ever been a member.

$
•;,»
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IHTBIKATIONAL SOUMD TECHNICIANS IOCAL 695 (IJUT.S.S. affiliated
With JUF, of

»d}tne 1^8(Source 3-G has informed) the I^s Angeles Bureau office that
there is no evidence that there is any Communist infiltration into this union

to ouch an extent as to have any influence whatever on the union's activity as
a body. Source has stated, however, thatjrjffipTD SMITH, the business agent of
this union, has been identified as consorting with Canonist elements in Holly-

wood. He further stated that SMITH was voted for office at the Labor Rational
Convention of the I.JUT.S.E. at Columbus, Ohio in June, 1942 and was part of"

what was termed the Communist bloc -fWsrfWHywood. He was a delegate from his
union to Labors Unity for Victory, a Communist front meeting held in the Los

Angeles Central labor Council Hall, September 14* 1942.

Source stated that SMITH is not what would be called a

stable man by the Communists. He uses them and they use hist for certain pur-
poses but it can be said that the Communists do not control him.

Source further stated that the other officers of this

union have not been implicated' in Communist activities and union as a body has
not supported Communist proposals which follow the Communist Party line*

Vv -N IX
UAKE PP ARTISTS IOCAL NO. 706 (I.A.T.S.E. Affiliated

Y
t\ 7 A With A. f! of l> Zf \ . Tftth A. F. oflT

\ - Hj/^
fBource 3-H has reportea/tnat the membership of this uniom

is comparatively small and is made up of old time actors -'and for that reaamm
any Communist activities have fallen on barren ground. He stated that the only
member of this union who is a fellow traveller is EAXMQND KJPEZ. He atated^

tthat IOFKZ was a member of the Communist Party and7aNtrtov*"T5rtIie M.P.W.I.U.
mentioned heretofore and for some seven or eight years has carried on Commun-
ist propaganda and has been identified with Communist front organisations. He

( further stated that IAPEZ is a man of little force -and does not .have the 'ability
to influence anyone.

I
sPTION PICTUBB C08TUMKRS IDCAL HO. 705 (I.A.T.S.B.

AFFILIATED WITH A.F. OF U .

'

_, [Source 3-1 has stated) thai J^Ji^JEEaSDS^is the business
agent of this union. He has stated that gpffARDS is not aTlJoninfiTrl st nor a
sympathiser with Communism* that this union has an approximate membership of
600, which is composed principally of persons of foreign exti^tion*^mo&*a

t can be found in the garment industry. Source has statad that wt^djPJM ten-
* dency of these types is to lean toward the ieft, the fact that ,*aey are ex-

ceedingly well paid in the motion picture industry overridesjflfeapletely any
political viewpoint they might desire to adopt*

- 81 -
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MOTION PICTURE 35T 5ISCTRICIAM3 IiDCAL HO. 728
( I.A.T.S.S. affiliated with A.F. of L.)

x®mmi

£Source 3-J has informe^fjthat the officers of this union
appear to hare no communist connections; however he has stated that among the
membership there has been sods who have been active. The following individuals
have been reported as having supported the U.S.T.G. and the Conmunist program
to take over the Hollywood Studio Union*

:

jskki (J.N.) FATKIN . Source "has stated that FATKIN is an
electrician who is on call to the various studios when needed. He stated that
FATKIN supports all proposals advanced in the interest of the Communist Party-

line at all meetings of the union. /
N

ROY H. RICE , /source 3-J has atate^]that RICE is a steward
in the union and that he is on call as a set electrician; that it is reported
that he is an associate of FATKIN in following the Communist Party line in all
union meetings.

Source has stated that MIKE ELLISON, BILL GORSUAN and
GEORGE KATZHAN, members of this union, have cooperated with FATKIN and RICB
at all times in following the Communist Party line* N

/^Source 3-J further stateojthat within the last few months
there has developed an internal situation within this union which may result
in this membership .group going over to the Conference of Studio Unions domin-
ated by Communist influence under the leadership of HERBERT K. SORRELL. He
further stated that PAT CASEY, the Labor Relations Man between the studios and
the unions, is in favor of lining up with the Conference of Studio Unions. He
stated, however, that GUT RUSHING, the secretary of this union, is opposed to
any Communist infiltration, but the business agent, A. J. MQRAN , seems to favor
collaboration with Communist controlled unions at the studios. He stated, how-
ever, that it cannot be stated that IfORAN is a Communist but at times he has
been known to sympathize with Communist programs and has advocated following
some activities which are a part of the Communist Party line*

^Source 3-J has statedjthat
x

the following parties who are
members and not officers of this union are known to have Conmunist sympathies

s

JOEL KHONISH HERMAN LIPNET
FRED HCUNSCHELL WILLIAM SHARK
(330RCE MEROHOFF CHARIES GUTHRIE
WILLIAM KANE^ (2JDRGE KATZMAN
GBORCE DAVTS RICHARD LITENGSTO
WTT.TJAjLGORSMAH t % y. SHEFFIEID

^jDliARPgr H. C. JUMP ^*~~~*~
- j^EFinaiaENa'— -> - .•
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MOTION PICTUR5 STUDIO GRIPS IflCAL NO. 30 (I.A.T,S.E .

Affiliated with A. F. of L..

^Source 3-K has informedjtne Cob Angeles Bureau Office
that none of the ofiiciale of this union have any Communist connections. Hs
further stated that the whole union is patriotically opposed to all Communist
influence.

- - MOTION PICTURE PRQJECTIOHISTS LOCAL NO. 165 (I.A.T.S.E .

Affiliated with A. F. of U

JjSource 3-L has informed Agent that- this local is a small
group with only about 200 to 250 members. He stated that the officers are
free from Communist connections. He further stated that there is one member,
EDWARD LEVEGUE, who is a member of the Communist Party under the name of HER-
BERT FORD. He stated that I£VSGUE was a member of the il.P.ff.I.U. in 1934 and
1935 and at that time was very sympathetic to Communism and later joined the
Communist Party and has informed that he retains his membership in the Commun-
ist Party/X^\\x^

LABORERS Aifl) UTILITY VPRKER5 IOCAL MO. 723 (I.A.T.S.E .

Affiliated with A, F. of L»

(^Source 3-U has infonaeajAgent that this union is one of
the I.A.T.S.E. group and that at one time this union had jurisdiction over
utility workers and laborers in the studios, but within the last few years
another onion, the Studio Utility &iployeea Ho* 727, affiliated with the In-
ternational Hod Carriers, Building and Common Laborers Union Of America, af-
filiated with A. F. of L. , has taken over most of this type of workers, which
has left this union with only about 250 to 300 members. -Je stated that as s
result there is no Communist activity in the union at all as it is expected
that sooner or later this union will voluntarily go out of existence.

sSfo.
A1CKICAN FEDERATIDS Q.F MUSICIANS IDCAL NO. 47

^Source 3-N has reportedjto the Los Angeles Bureau Office
that this union is an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor and
represents all organized musicians in the Los Angeles section as the bargain-
ing agency. He stated that this union is not strictly a Hollywood union but
it aoea encompass all musicians who work in the studios in Hollywood.

(^Source 3-N statedjtha\ tne officers of this union at the
present time are the following: J. K. (SPIKE) WALLACE, is the Prssid
business, representative, ft~

q\

^-r

JOHN SOEN - Vice-President

FRANK B. PENDIETON - Recording Secretary
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AL C. MIERS *

JOHN M. BOYD

H, C. GEEE&L

HICHAPD DICI

ZARHN bICKFOHD
JACK BAPTISTS
ART GIMDLSK
IIAUEI H. PAUL
GEORGE 'H. SLOTH

Financial Secretary
Trustee
Trustee
•ustee

Hember Board of Directors
Member Board of Directors
Hember Board of Directors
Member Board of Directors
Hember Board of Directors

The officers are also Members of the Board of Directors,

£ Source 3-N statedrthat this union is one of the largest

groups of the A.F. of L. in southern California, having a paid up membership

of approximately 8,000. He further stated that although this organization has

a clausa in its constitution which demands expulsion from the union of any a<

ber or members who are Communists , who advocate Communism or any other subver-

sive doctrines, or who engage in subversive propaganda, the union as a body

has cooperated with known Communist groups in the Das Angeles locality.

Source further stated that the Musicians Ipcal No, 47
from about 193? to 1940 was conducted in a conservative manner; that JACK
TENNEY was President of the union during that time. He stated that the union

has a hall at 141? Georgia Strett, which is owned by the union. He further

stated that TENNET was elected to the California State Legislature in 1938
and he afterward became a member of the Sam Yorty Assembly Investigating Com-

mittee and in 1941 TSMNSY succeeded YORK in the committee which was after-

wards known as the Tenney Legislative Investigating Committee and was also

known as the Anti-Subversive Committee of the California State Legislature,

Source stated that TSKKE? ceased to be the President of
the union in 1940 and J. K. 'TALLAGE wasjslected to succeed him. He further

-stated that after TEMtfSr went out of offj.ce as President, WALLACE, SAY ALBERTS,

12CSCHA ALHtAN, HENRI AL2ERTI, and a man by the name of 3AIJ became active in

the union j that AHJERTI, ALTLIAN and BAN have been identified as members of the

Communist Party up until 1940- He stated that prior to that time ALBERTS was

not known as a Communist Party member but was considered a fellow traveller,

£Source 3-N has further stated that the Communist line

activities of this union are expressed through iw President, J. K. WALLACE
who sits in the forefront to support the Conference of Studio Unions,

completely Communist controlled and under the leadership of HEP-BER1

!!

EHLL, a well known Communist. He further stated that the union
resolution about October 1, 1942 demanding the opening of a second front.

He further stated that V/ALLACE as a delegate to Labors Uni*y J>6r 7i<

. A. /LA hi .ftt.fi

lions, which i*^
3ERT K. SGR- Q J^
passed a \
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Conmittee, a Communist dominated group, rent on record as saying that his

union had gone on record as supporting the Committee for the Care of Children

in Wartime, a Communist sponsored group. He further stated that as an indi-

vidual VfAIXACE'S name appears on a pamphlet written by DALTON TRDMBO, a well

known Communist writer in Hollywood, as a sponsor. He further explained that

this pamphlet was a protest against the deportation of HARKf 3RIDGES. He fur-

ther stated that T7ALLAC2, speaking for this union, has led the attack on the

activities, of the Anti-Subversive Committee and JACK TENNEY. personally.

(TENWET was elected to the State Senate in the November, 1942 election.)

(^Source 3-N further statedj that '.TALLAGE and this union take

credit for the establishment of the Hollywood Canteen, which behind the scenes

is controlled by a group of Communists and fellow travellers in Hollywood. He

stated that this canteen furnished entertainment and refreshments for the armed

forces without charge. He further stated that the general impression is that

*7AIXACE is not a Communist Party member but he sponsors Communist activities

and is a close associate of HEPBE3T K. SOREELL and has made statements for his

union that it will support demands made by SQFLRELL and his Conference of Studio

Unions in any demands that they will make on the motion picture industry.

STUDIO DRIVERS LOCAL NUMBER 399

^Source 3-0 has stated jthat xhere has been an intensive

campaign carried on by the Communists to penetrate and overtake this union,

a campaign which was led by known Communists, fellow travellers and sympat-

hizers. This local union was considered by them to be a key union in that

roup of A.F. of L. locals not' a part of the I.A,T.S.E. bloc. In this they
ire correct for the reason that if they could succeed in capturing this group

i would provide an important wedge to penetrate the teamsters group on the
est coast*

The campaign' reached its height in 1941* At this tiae

^he heads of the union, Ur. JOSEPH TDORT,- Business Representative, and RALPH

~<£ahE, Secretary, who, with all other officials of the union, are opposed

to radical activities, succeeded in expelling two* of the Communist leaders
from the union on charges of Communism. The two leaders were GENE ERADT
and BEH BUDUAN, whose record appears In the files of the Ids Angeles Bureau
office,

Theae expulsions tended to stop activity and at the

-esent time it is of little importance, although there is a sizeable group

CaoKiuniate and fellow travellers in the union. However, they are atrict^f\o
*-*iercover and give little trouble* \\?
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Their namea ares

^l. j, mccokieck
(Husband of LARUE McCORJTICK)

ROY HcKEAN
AL CAYA
STANLEY FAEXER'-" .

HARRY ALLISON--
JOHN STRONG
HARRY STONB—
VERNE SPARRY
JACK GANNON
GOLD IE CTE3N
ADRIAN BEAIX
CHARLES TEE]

L. D. SAMPSOI

•"

LEON SILVER
FRANK TALBOT
FLOYD PRATT
FRANK COLLIER
'.VILEY HILL
JAUES DeSHGN " ^"

CECIL BEAVER
GEORGE COL5UAN
(Correct name \V?JX2, EDELMAN)

VINCENT LARSEN
JACK KSSSIER
HARRY STERNBERG
SOL GOLDBERG

LSource 3-0 haa
bers himself, personally, through
they were active in the U.3.T.G. in

3d\the i

U)

>llectedythe information about these mem-
members of the union. He stated that

, that they supported the Motion Pic-
ture Democratic Committee, which was a Communist front organization. He
stated that they also objected to the. expulsion from the union of BEN BUDMAN
and GENE BRADY because of their Communist activities. The expulsion was made
by a vote in an open hearing of the union. AL CAYA acted as the spokesman at
the first hearing. At the second hearing, which took place in 1941 , BRADY and
BUDI1AK sought the advice of GEORGE SHIBLEY, an attorney at Long Beach, Cali-
fornia who haa been involved in Communist activities and is a member of the
Lawyers Guild and whose practice is confined to individuals and organizations
of a Communist viewpoint and the men mentioned above voted against expulsion*
They did not support the American Peace Mobilization or other fronts outside
their labor union.

* - ^fe. STUDIO PLASTERERS LOCAL NUMBER 755

r ^W7)
—

^Soiree 3-P has statedjthat this union is one of the con-
servative bloc of unions. BEN MARTINEZ is the business representative of the
union and haa been cooperative in combating Communist activity in the Holly-
wood unions,

^Source 3-P has statedjthat there are no Communist activi-
ties in this union of any consequence; that the membership is limited and it
!:e not one of the larger key unions j that the membership is approximately 400.,
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Source 3-P further stated that the only members of the

union who hew shown Communist tendencies are:&?K \+>)

RUDOLPH PARDUCCI \ /

/ HENHT GRSUT33T \ (f
/(<UJ

/haeold f. v/ilsoh J^ ^

He further stated that their activities have been confined

to conversations with their own union members. He further stated that this -. __

union's membership is composed of Italians largely and that the work which they

do is ornamental plaster cast work^'c/

STUDIO CARP2NTERS JDCAL MUMBSR 946

, JTcffi uJ
/"Source >-Q informed] Agent that this union is apparently-

free of any outwara Communist activities. Ke stated that it is an old line

group, the members of ?foich are for the most part men identified with the pic-
ture industry for many years. He further stated that the membership of this

union tended to lean toward the conservative side. He also stated that it had

been reported that there had been some Communist agitation in the past but at
the present time it does not show. He stated that the officers of the union
are in no way involved in radical activity of any kind; however their position

is one of neutrality toward Communist activity. / >

r -N }

/Source 3-Q further stated) that at a meeting of this union

in June, 1941 of various conservative heads of Hollywood unions to combat Com—
munist activity the representatives of this group would not cooperate. Attempts
were laxer made to get their representatives to do so but without results. He
further stated that the membership of this union is approximately 2,200 and that

the position which the officers took on the situation with respect to Communists
was one of aloofness, contending that there was no problem within the organiza-
tion they represented.

STUDIO UTILITY EKPLCTCSSS UXAL NO. 724

Csource 3-R informed) Agent that the membership of this union
is approximately 1,600 and that there is no serious attempt by the Communist
element to penetrate this group. Attempts have been made in the past but such
attempts were entirely unsuccessful.

Source has stated that the officials of the union are in
no way implicated in any radical activity; in fact it is one of the organisa-
tions in the Hollywood industry that has been aware of what has been going on
and has consistently taken steps to prevent any Communist activity within the

renks of the membership, *"!/
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In addition to the conservative position of th* - \fep$
officials another factor operates to prevent Communist activity. And thai

is that the membership is composed of common laborers who drift in and out
of the union* There is a large turnover in membership and as a consequence
it is impossible for the Communist elements to concentrate on the members to
build up a permanent faction*

The officials of the union, particularly 1EH HEDI, Buei- _.

ness Representative, and H. C. ROHRBACH, JR., Secretary, have cooperated with
other conservative union leaders in Hollywood unions to put down, or prevent
Communist activity in the unions,

HOLL77TOOI3 UNIONS. FRKE OF COMMUNIST PARTY INFLUENCE

^Source >-5 has stated) that the following motion picture
unions in Hollywood, California, have, so far as he has been able to ascertain,
remained entirely free of Communist Party influence. They are the following:

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL V/0RK3RS,
A.F. of L. JJOCAL 40, Approximately 900 members

BUBDING SERVICE V/ORKERS NO. 99, A.F, of L.,
approximately 500 members

SOCIETY OF UOTIOK FICTURE INTERIOR DECORATORS,
EIDEFEMDENT - approximately 250 members

MOTION PICTURE HAIR STYLISTS GUIID - Independent
approximately 250 members

ARTISTS MANAGERS GUHD - Independent - approximately
100 members

3CRIFT CLERKS GUIuJl- Independent - approximately
"Tr*-,,. 250 members *

UNIT UANACERS GUILD r Independent - approximately 100

FIRST AID MEN AND VJOUENS UNION - Independent - approxi-
mate 150 members

SOCIETT OF MOTION PICTURE FHii EDITORS - Independent
approximately 650 aembera

** ^i\h
LSource 3-S statedjthar two of the abo-w ns»ed A.F. of L.

.B.E.7J. Local No. 40 which nas about 900 members, *and
r
the Building
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Service Workers No. 99 with an approximate membership of about 500, have not

shown any activity along Coranunist lines as organizations. The officials of

these unions have not been identified with any form of Communist activity

to his knowledge.
fcfcf fO

^Source 3-S further stateg that the seven independent

anions named are «mKn groups loosely organized and have not joined with any

ether unions in any activity of any sort so far as communism is concerned.

KeTstated that they function as small independent groups in efforts to better _. _

their working conditions. He further stated that these unions could not be

considered key groups and it therefore appears that there has not been inten-

sive concentration on them by the Communist Party. It has always been a con-

tention of the Communist element in Hollywood that if they could get control

of the key unions, particularly those which are a part of the Conference of

Studio Unions and several other I.A.T.S.E. locals, not yet a part of the lat-

ter group, they would have the situation well in hand, and then could force

the remainder of the unions to fall in line with their wishes.

GENERAL SUMAKY
OF THE LABOR UNION SITUATION 13 THE HOIXT-'iOOD

MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY .—vjSC/'
^

^Source 3-T has assisted) in summing up the labor union sit-

uation as it exists^in Hollywood and has pointed out the various efforts which

have been made by the Communists and the Communist Party to get control of

the various unions and guilds, and has gone a little farther and has shown the

way in which the motion picture guilds and unions have endeavored to follow

the Communist Party line which he has stated has been "without deviation"

•

He has further pointed out that vjhile the motion picture unions and guilds are

at the present time on the surface at least for an all out war effort, that

one who is familiar with their tactics can readily see that the Communist

Party at the present time is losing no opportunity to further the interests

of the Communist Party at the present_time.

This summary is as follows*

"In its attempt to take over and control the motion pio*-

ture industry in Hollywood, plans for wnich were laid down about twelve

years ago, the Communist Party has consistently pursued policies and

methods which were adjusted to different group interests and which varied

in application according to the different changes in the party line of

the Communist International (Comintern).
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"In Hollywood there were two main lines of procedure;

one for influencing the so-called cultural groups, writers, actors,

artists, directors, etc., and another for penetration and the captur-

ing control of the studio trade unions • Tactics used were not the

same, although there was under cover coordination of all communist

interests and controlled groups.

. _ ._ "As has been shown heretofore, the initial attempt to

enter the trade union field in the motion picture industxy was the

formation of the potion Picture Workers Industrial Union, This union,

although not affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League (T.U.U.L.),

was set up along the same lines of that basic communist organization

and had the same object in view.

"At the time of the formation of the JLP.tf.I.U. in 1934

the line of the Communist Party v/as to form independent unions, mould

them into revolutionary unions and work for the eventual overthrow of

capitalist democracy by means of violent revolution.

"This line of the Communist Party is clearly laid down

in THE CQUUUNIST, the official monthly organ of the Communist Party of

the United States for June 1930, at Page 509, where it is stated:-

'Yle should keep in mind that the Party has also at

its disposal other organizations, schools of the

class struggle, schools of Communist strategy and

tactics, .where it can and in fact should recruit
workers by the thousands who are insufficiently pre-
pared, and in need of preliminary schooling. Such

are, first of ail, the revolutionary trade unions.*

Again, on page 512 it stated:

^ 'The TUUI is an independent leader in the economic

.

'^- struggles of the working class. It is an uncompromis-
ing £oe of the A.F. of L. Its task is to mobilize the

masses, win them to it3 side, embrace them organiza-
tionally within its own folds and to destroy the A.F.
of L.»

"This was the xirst method of penetration of the Holly-
wood motion picture industry by way of the Uotion Picture Workers In-
dustrial Union which was completely Communist dominated and which fol-

lowed the Communist Party line implicitly.
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"At the Seventh Yforld Congress of the Communist Inter-

national held in Moscow July 25th to August 20th, 1935, at which Congress

EARL BROTOER was one of the delegate* from the United States, a decision

was made to alter the methods and tactics of the world Communist movement.

What was called at that time the 'United Front 1
, later called the « Popular

Front', was set up. All the various Communist parties throughout the

world were ordered to conform and change their methods and tactics.

"In the trade union field this united front tactic called -

for the abandonment of revolutionary tactics, substituting therefor the

boring-from-within process whereby all Communists were to join and work

within the then existing trade unions, which meant in the United States

the American Federation of Labor. They were to try and capture the lead-

ership and key positions in the unions and bend the organizations over

to the Communist Party line which had now become * support of bourgeois
democracy, opposition to fascism, etc.*. This change in the Communist

Party line was determined by the foreign policy of the Soviet union which

was then advocating 'collective security* against the tendency toward

fascism*

"Inie line for action of Communists in trade unions was

laid down by GEORGE DHHTROF, head of the Communist International, at
this Congress as follows:

*Hence, the main task of the Communist Parties of the
V/est at the present time is to develop the campaign
ior uni^J* 4ji wj© L-rsuS union movsmvnv anc wo unng j-v

to its consummation? to see to it that all Communists,
without exception, join the trade unions, there to
work systematically and patiently to strengthen the

solidarity of the working class in its fight against
capital, and thus attain the conditions that will
enable the Communist Parties to rely upon the trade

^>r_ unions* f (Report "Of DBOTROF to Seventh Tforld Con-
gress - Page UU) ' "

"EARL BROADER, on his return to the United States from
this Congress, repeated this formula at the Novanber (1935) Plenum of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the United States, as

follows:

! The Seventh World Congress formulated a new tactical
line because new conditions have arisen, not because
the old line was wrong. The Communists are Marxists,
Leninists and Stalinists* We adopt such tactics as
best suit the concrete conditions. We wfil adopt new
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tactics again when changing conditions demand it. J*J-

flhat Communists do not change

,

of course , is their

strategic aim—the proletarian revolution and social-

ism . Naturally, the Seventh World Congress made no

change in that at all. On the contrary, it equipped

the working class vanguard with such a tactical line^

as will enable them to fight most effectively for 'this
- aim in the present world conditions. 1

(BKCTER'S report - Page 6)

"Then, respecting the trade union situation, specifically,

BROTHER had this to report:

tour party faces a great responsibility in the pre-

sent traae union situation. •••••• •••••in order more
fully to carry through this role, we must complete

the organization of the unorganized Communists, those

who are eligible but have not yet joined the trade

unions. Ali. party organizations must consider it

one of their tasks to bring the Communists into the

organized trade union movement. 1

(Pages 53-54, BR07EER Report)

nA8 a result of this decision of the Seventh World Con-

gress held in Moscow, Russia, and the subsequent report of EARL 3R077DER

to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the United States,

the Motion Picture Workers Industrial Union of Hollywood, a revolutionary

trade union, was quietly dissolved in February, 193o, and all Communist

Party members > fellow travellers and sympathizers obediently went over
and joined the then existing A*F. of L. unions in the Hollywood motion
picture industry and began to work according to instructions based upon

-^#M the Moscow decisions. /•

*Then followed the various maneuveriags heretofore de-
scribed—the formation of such groups as Conference of Motion Picture
Arts and Crafts (COMPAC), United Studio Technicians Guild (USTG),

Conference of Studio Unions, and a host of smaller groupings, all of
which was ceterained by the Communist Party line.

"During this period and up to the signing of the STALIN- JT\
HITLER pact on August 23, 1939, the Communist Party made tremendous flj^

strides both in capturing unions and gaining influence all through the \"
motion picture industry. Concealing their identity by pretending sup-

port of democracy, registering politically as members c£ the Democratic
party, and carrying out the Trojan horse tactics of \ti.f<ftSUH4&iih

.^ter-;
national, their influence spread among the rank and file
unions.
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"However, with the announcement of the STALIM-HITISR

pact there waa a lull in the progress. For the duration of that

pact, August 23, 1939 to June 22, 19U-, the Communists confined their

operations in the unions nainJy to collective bargaining for the mem-

bers, dropping the outward Communist political agitation almost com-

pletely. Politically, they were in very bad odor. But however, this

bad odor affected them politically they retained their hold on the un-

ion groups because the Hollywood motion picture producers, through

"their labor representative, PAT CASEY, favored the Communist controlled -

unions. This enhanced the prestige of the Communist controlled leader-

ship which was thereby enabled to hold on during that rough period.

"The change in the Communist Party line that came with

this signing of the STALIN-HTTLER pact on August *Oi 1939, a change

which demanded that Communists abandon support of democracy as exempli-

fied by the Popular Front, and work for isolation, oppose national de-

fense, conscription, Lease-Lend aid to Britain, in effect give aid and
comfort as far as possible to Nazi Germany and the Axis powers, was fol-

lowed by the Communist controlled Hollywood unions cautiously. They took

the then Communist position that it was an imperialist war and America

should have none of it. But this line was followed in a very cloudy and

ambiguous manner. However, some of the unions went so far as to support

the American Peace Mobilization.

"In the main, however, such support was an individual
matter with some of the leaders of the Coomunist persuasion within the
unions. But it was very limited for the reason that it is an important

part of Communist strategy that Communist union leaders must always be
protected from exposure. They are instructed to confine their activi-
ties mainly to their union affairs, particularly during a period when
the party is under such fire as it was during the period of the FfITI£R-

STAI1N pact. The party line was carried more openly at this time by the
cultural groups, and "front" organizations with which many of the Commun-

ists were working secretly. _

"With HITLER'S attack on RusBia on June 22, 1941, a new
period was ushered in. The change in the position of Soviet P.ussia and
its subsidiary, the Communist International, from one of collaboration
with the Axis powers to one of antagonism, and the subsequent alliance
of Russia with Great Britain and the United States waa immediately re-
flected in the union activities of the Hollywood motion picture indus-
try.

"From a position of opposition to the war in every re— „
j

spect, the Communist controlled groups now sudaenly became violently Ivll

patriotic and began shouting for all-out support of democracy, the 1^*1*1

1

national aefense, second front, and in favor of everything thfly\fl|4fi£lil

condemned just a few weeks before. This is the situation as
vails at this time.
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"And it iB on this situation which the Communist Party
relies to eventually control and dominate the Hollywood 3tudix> uniona.
By assuming the garb of ultra patriotism, giving all support to every
project for national defense and taking part in all efforts to prose-
cute a successful end to the 7/ar, it is outwardly going along with
the tide. But at the same time it is working feverishly undercover to
build the party influence, recruit members into its ranks and to take

" " advantage of every channel and avenue to build membership and influence.

"In this it, the Communist Party, is following out the
basic principle of the Seventh World Congress of the Coamunist Inter-
national, which 2ARL 3ROV7DER clearly stated in his report on this Con-
gress given at Madison Square Garden in New York City, on October 3rd,

1935, when he stated:

'If, nevertheless, war breaks out, it is their duty
to work for its speedy termination, and to strive
with all their might to utilize the economic and po-
litical crisis produced by the war, to rouse the po-
litical consciousness of the masses of the people and
thereby hasten the downfall of capitalist class rule. 1

(BMOTSR'S report - Page 7)

"The tactics pursued by the Conniunists and fellow travel-
lers within the Hollywood unions, and the cultural groups as well, are,
at the present time, not easily distinguishable. Masking their efforts,
as has been said, behind an all-out war effort, they are utilizing all
their forces in work among the thousands of workers in all categories.
Their activities take the form of agitation for the second front, Russian
relief, sympathy for the Soviet system of government, freedom for India,
negro equality, defense of HARRY ERIDGES, pressure to have Communists
placed on the ?fer Manpower Commission, Civilian Defense, Rationing

^t_ 3oards, and all government appointed agencies, entertainment of and pro--
paganda among the armed forces, etc. etc. All this is part of the Commun-
ist Party line at this time.

"All attempts to capture leadership and key positions in
the unions by the usual tactics of slander, innuendo and false accusa-
tions against the conservative leaders have been temporarily abandoned.
In their place have been substituted the program activities mentioned
above and an approach to these conservative leaders for cooperation with
the Communist Party line.

f.%\

{9
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"In this program the Communists in the unions have the

fullest support from the cultural groups, writers, actors, directors

and the Hollywood "intelligentsia" generally who follow the Communist
Party line. These latter have great influence and prestige. Of all

groups in the Hollywood sector these cultural groups are the most sus-
ceptible to Communist influence. Having greater latitude as theore-
ticians and artists their necks are generally found to be much farther
out than those of the Communist trade unionists who are instructed to

play a much closer game.

"To sunsaarize the present union situation in Hollywood
it must be stated that while the campaign to tateover the remaining
unions from the top, not yet under Communist control, has now been
halted, the foundations for a future coup by the Cocmunist Party, its
fellow travellers and sympathizers is now being laid* Utilizing the
position and prestige of Soviet Russia in the war effort, the Communist
Party is building a strong following among all departments of the motion
picture industry, a feat not particularly difficult at this time due to
the peculiarities of the industry, its strong racial factors and forei£*
ties.

"Due to the war situation the picture may appear confus-

ing j but it will become somewhat clearer if it i3 borne in mind that the
leaders of the Communist International have stated many times with au-
thority, that 'support of bourgeois democracy is not a principle; on the
contrary, it i3 only a tactic to be applied under certain conditions.

»

This principle is clearly set forth in the report of EARL 3ROTOR quoted
above.

"The tremendous influence of Hollywood and the motion pic-
ture on the ways and customs of the people of the United States and the
world must not be underestimated. The Communist International has under-
stood this for many years and has been laying plana accordingly. It is
fully aware of this influence and -for that reason has concentrated on both

->r^ the trade unions and the cultural departments.

"On the surface the increasing influence of the Communist
Party and its fellow travellers is not so apparent, amalgamated as it is
with the war effort, Sut behind the scenes this influence is growing and
has now become so strong that it is able to influence the type of picture
being made, or prevent anything being put into a picture which is consid-
ered contrary to the ContwniBt Party line*
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"Despite all protestation* by the Communists and their
fellow travellers that they now stand for complete support of democratic

processes, that they are for ail-out support of the war, and despite

the fact that they now appear in the garb of ardent American patriots,

they are working furiously behind the scenee to build the party and its

influence in order that they way render service to the Soviet Union and

its foreign policy, even though that policy should lead to direct antag-

onism- to -the interests of the government of the. United States.

"This principle is clearly understood by all members of

the Communist Party and trusted fellow travellers. It was clearly

stated by EARL BB3T,7DER in his speech in Itadison Garden, New York City,

on October 3rd, 1935, quoted above*

"A statement made by a Communist of some importance in
the Los Angeles section, EUCSItE LIMDER, within the last thirty days,

to the effect that they expected, within the next five years, to bring
about the proletarian revolution, is indicative of the party position*

Source 3-T has stated that LEOER has been a Communist
Party member since 1934, at which time he attended meetings at Unit J-6,
Hollywood Sub-section. He further stated that in 1937 LETCH made a trip

to Russia in company with one GIBBS, and attorney LEO GALLAGHER joined them
or at least joined LENDER in Europe and toured several countries of Europe
with UtlDER. He stated that on UNDER' S return to the United States he de-
livered a series of lectures on the advantages of the Soviet union and the

justice of Communism./^ /U- )
'-

Source further stated that LINDER was the chairman of
the Saturday Discussion Club, a Communist propaganda forum which holds meet-
ings in Clifton's Cafeteria on Olive Street in Los Angeles, at the sane tiae
that he, LINDER, was employed on the Adult Educational Project of the Vforke

Projects Administration. Jjj ' \/S)

^> •

.

fcf"
1^

^Source 3-T stateajthat LINDER Jaught sociology and eco-
nomics at the Belmont, Fairfax, and Hollywood high schools in Los Angeles,
as well as at several 30M;alled discussion clubs and open forums and varioue
women* s clubs.
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COMMUNIST INFILTRATION AND COMMUNIST CQNTBOL IN TH5 S0-CALL3D

CULTURAL, POLITICAL, PROPAGANDA AND FRONT ORGANIZE
TIOIB IN THE MOTION PICTURE HIDUSTHY. IN

KOUffttOD

The first section of this report dealt with the infiltra-

tion of Communists and Communist influence and control into the labor unions

and guilds in the motion picture industry in Hollywood, California.

This, the second section of this report,fdeals with the

control and attempted control by the Communist Party of the U.S.A. under gen-

eral directives from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union over certain

groups of directors, writers, actors, actresses and highly paid technicians,

the so-called intellectuals employed in the motion picture industry in Holly-

wood. [The purpose of this control is to utilize the motion picture as a pow-

erful instrument of propaganda and cause the production of pictures which will

serve the interests of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union throughout the

world.

J

COMMUNIST CULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN HOLLYTPOD

[Source 3-0, *ho was a member of the Communist Party in

Hollywood for a number of years andvwho has been very active in Hollywood ac-

tivities for many years, has state^vtav the Communist cultural entry into

Hollywood was not a spontaneous movement by certain persons in the industry

who were in sympathy with "social causes" and who, living in an artificial

world of make-believe wished a 'vicarious thrill by playing at being the

dreaded revolutionary in real life, on the contrary thi3 program of Coramunist

infiltration of the Mollywood motion picture industry with the object of tak-

ing over and influencing it in the interests of the Communist ;vorld revolution,

was planned in 1934 and thoss plans were laid far afield from the local scene.

This is not. to say that 3ome of those who later became involved in Communist

activities among the cultural groups in the industry were not romantic clabblera

iSrwhat has become since about 1936 a sojft of fad with the intelligentsia of

the "film world, but that group of Communist Party wheel horses which has been
working constantly in the interests of the Communist Party and Communism, is

in dead earnest, and when properly understood in the light of its place and
functions as part of a gigantic vrorld conspiracy, there can be no denial that

it has been extremely successful.

In an attempt to measure the progress of Communist activi-
ties and influence in the motion picture industry* it must be done by keeping

in mind the role to be played, which is to influence the mind3 and emotions, X
of the great masses of people of the United States and the r.orld.

C£&&W**is0 (\\
be remembered that here in the United States alone the motion gt^%B?Weaches \^>-*'

approximately 85,000, OCX) people each week, that being the a^ergjge weekly at- I

tendance, fflhile there has been an immense program of infiltration into the
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fetudio labor unions, as has been shown, it is among the intellectuals, par-
ticularly the writers, directors, actors and. artists, the so-called cultural

field, where most progress has been made and where Communist sympathy and

influence is the strongest and most far-reachingJ and this is only natural,

for, despite all claims and pretensions that Communism as propagated by the

world Communist Internationale (Comintern) is a "-workers' movement" and meant

to free the "toiling masses" from the wage slaver;'- of capitalism and its opera-

tions, in "reality this is not true, and never was. The Communists, and all

radical movements, in fact, are movements led by frustrated and satiated intel-
lectuals who, under the ^uise of liberating the working classes, peek to set

themselves up as a privileged class in a new society of which they will be the

directing heads.

The makers of the Russian Revolution in 1917, the model
for Communists everywhere, were all intellectuals—they never worked a day in

their lives at manual labor. This fact i3 proven further when we see the
Communist leaders of labor unions here in the United States as intellectuals,

or striving to be such. The reason for this is that what is called UarxLsm,

Leninism, and Stalinism—a combination of terms used by- Communists everywhere—
is based on theory, and that theory calls for intensive intellectual concen-
tration. It is only from this basis of reasoning that the Communist activities
of the highly paid waiters, directors, actors and artists, whose salaries in
many cases amount to thousands of dollars a week, can be explained. This atti-
tude is borne out by the statement of LAURA HURT to the State District Attorney
in Los Angeles in 1940 when she stated:

"We attended a housewarming in the nome of HELEN -"^
w"""*

C-AKAGEN and 1SLTOT D0U0LAS at which there were a number offscreen
.

people present. He complimented Hiss GAHACSn on their home and \—
she said, *i don*t ioiow why we put so much money in it because when
revolution comes we will lose it all, and the revolution is bound
to come because conditions in this country are so terrible it is in-
evitable. 1 " -

[The initial move of the Communist Internationale to get
control over international artists, writers and those in the creative fields
of the arts began about the year 1930 • The necessity for this action had long
been recognized in the Soviet Union as a policy of the state to control the

minds of the people. 3ut it was not until 1930 that the international struc-
ture, the Communist Internationale (Comintern) was delegated to make this

| program everywhere throughout the world. It was in this year that the inter-

ft national union of revolutionary writers, which has had such tremendous inilu-
1 ence on writers in the United* states, held a congress in Kharkov, Poissia.]

The effects of this congress, attended by delegates from the United States,

are apparent right now in Hollywood, [llany of the writers now -employed in
Hollywood motion picture industry were schooled in the organ^afctig^v

—'-<*-**'
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sprang from this congress, and those writers who were so schooled are still
carrying on for the Communist Party as vigorously as ever,]

^About this sane time, that is in 1930, another organiza-
tion was set up in ttie Soviet Union. It was called the International Union
of Revolutionary Theatre . The headquarters were in Uoseow. It likewise wae
the -;arent of a multitude of sub-organizations in the United States called
'Workers' Theaters", "Theater Groups", "Little Theater", and others. All of
these- projects were under the fira control of the Communist Party.

j

The president of this international union of revolution-
ary theatre was HZHIHICH DL*Jii£IT f theater director in Russia. Others of
influence were:

PEARL ATTACrSVA
ANATOLI G3L3BQR
5ERGEI 3I33E5TSIK.
ITEVE! PI3CAT0R
SERGI TTSTTAKGV
CHAN EZAK
JAI IZYDA

All of the above are Russians and are internationally .

known in theatrical circles as being authorities on theatre end theatre busi-
ness. The plans of this oroup vrere to set up in the United States schools
of the theater patterned alter those of :.3YTT?-3QI£ and STANISLAVSKY, Russian
authorities on the use of the theater as a weapon lor revolutionary propaganda.
Such w«re the plans laid down" in Moscow, Russia to be sponsored by the Common—
ist Party in the United States.

Shortly after this International Union of Revolutionary
Theatres was set up in Russia, there sprang up in the United States in all
the major cities a multitude of so-called "theater groups". There were such
organizations as:

"Theater of Action's
"ARTEF"
"Theater Collective"
"Chicago Group Theater"
"New Theater Players of Hollywood"
"Negro People Theaters of the South"
"Rebel Players"

All of the above groups were under Coomunist Party control ^»
and followed the pattern of the "Revolutionary Theater" as above stated. There

™
were also set up at the same time the following

t
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"Film and Photo League*
"Workers Dance League"

These two latter organizations at their inception were

separated from the theater groups but they also were Communist inspired and

controlled.

In April, 1932 the Communist leaders in New lork called a
national theater conference. It was composed of delegates from all of the

aforementioned groups. At thi9 conference there was created what was called

the I2AGUE OF YORKERS TKEATSR. This league brought together all groups into

one-cehtrally controlled organization and was known as the American section

of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre. It published a magazine

called "The Workers' Theater".

In 1934 the name of the League of Vforkera' Theater was

changed to the MEW THSATTC? TEArcjB and the magazine was re-named "New Theater".

The structure and Communist control remained. It was the same set up under a

new name.

Previous to this change in names there had been very little

attention paid to the Hollywood motion picture industry but now that sound was

introduced and the talking motion picture was firmly established which was

changing the technique of the motion picture to one more adaptable for propa-

ganda purposes, the Communist Party began an intensive campaign to penetrate

the industry.

The consolidation of all of these theater groups into one

organization with its headquarters in Mew York made it possible to direct all

activities more efficiently. This supervision of all of these group theater

activities which were in effect schools for m*iter, actors, directors, artists,

etc., mer^r of whom later were employed in Hollywood was successful and as a
result the initial infiltration in Hollywood was mainly from this source.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BQARD OF TKE NEST THEATER LEAGUE - 1935

^3*, ANITA BUCK-
PHILLIP BARBER
JQUX BQIX£— .

BEN BT-Afo*

VICTOR CUTUB
HAHKf 3LI0H

j/ALICS EVAKS^
BEN GQWm
ANNE HOVE
BEN ZBSfm
HERBERT KLIiffi
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TONT KRABER
JCtfN H07TARE LAiEON
VOLL LEE
MAM liARVIN

ALBERT LULXZ
LISTON OAK.

ROBERT RIIffl£

GEORGE lEEJFIEID

AUGUSTUS
HQLIX DAI {THATCHER

P
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

^

STANLEY BERI3HAW
AI33RT 3EH1
J. 0. BAILEE
IORETTO BATT.EY

K. 3UCIT.7AID

2TECHAEL BLANKTORT
3A?i37TT H. CLARK—-—

.

CHERYL CPJU7F0RD-

H. ',/• L. DANA
'7ALTER I'TUTCHAED EATON
RANDOLPH EDHSCSr^
JOSEPH FE^IAIT^
VIRGIL GEEDES
"iHCHASL G0U3
HOKDESAI GORELIK
A. T. HOBAN
LANGSTON HUGHES*

2LIA KAZAN I'

ALFRED I3SXL30RG
melvik P. LEVY
KTT.T.TAK E. L30NARD
ROSE McCLENDON
SAMUEL ORKITZ
CLIFFORD (5DETS

PAUL PETE3S
PAUL ROBESON
CONRAD SII£R
BSNNO SCHNEIDER
GEORtSl SKLAR
LEE STRASBERG
PAUL SIFTON-
CLARA SIFTON

,

PKTTJ.TP STETElfeON
LEI31 TiHIPPER

'

Editorial Staff of "New Theater"

HERBERT KLINE
GEORGE REBFIEIE
EI£ANQR FLEXJEE
VICTOR TOLESON
ROBERT STEBBIiiS

EDNA OCKO
BEN BLAKE
DAVID CRYSTAL

Editor
tlanaging Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Drama
Films
Dance
European Editor
Business Manager

<\

Associates

l. berlian

dorothy dannin
stephen foster
leo t. kur3itz
jay leyda
ray ludiott

john haispsace
;iak; liarvbj
LOUIS iJOHDZN

NORMA ROLAND

LURIEL RUCKSTSER
ELIZABETH RUSKEY
MAT SAUNDSFS
AUGUSTUS SHITC^
ROBERT STECK
JIM STERK

I NORMAN ST3VSNS ~
HOLLY DAT THATCHER
DORIS YANKAURER
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Vrnile the above lists of names represent all sections of
the Unitec Spates, among them will be found some that are now employed in Holly-
wood and carrying on activities which are in tune with the Communist Party line*
They are the following:

HEP-3ERT KLBIE, Director, Communist Party member, associated
with JOHN SEBJB3CK. Now in Ltexico City making a picture.

JOKIT K3KAHD LATSON , writer, member of League of American
'.'.Titers and a Communist Party member.

^T.H^RT KALrc , writer, member of the League of American
V«riters and a Communist Party member*

ALBSTJ 3EIN, writer, member of the League of American
'..Titers, member of the New Theater League and a fellow traveller,

MICHAEL BIAWKPOHT. writer, manber of the League of Ameri-
can TZriters, and a member of the Communist Party,

"f^ANGSTCK HUGHES, writer, a member of the League of Ameri-
can VIriters and a member of the Comaunlet Party.

"SAMUEL OPJOTZ, writer, member of the League of American
YJriters, a member of the American Peace Mobilization and many other front or-
ganizations, and a member of the Communist Party for many years.

/CLIFFORD ODSTS , writer, a manber of the League of American
Writers, active in the American Peace Mobilization and a member of the Commun-
ist Party,

PAUL FBTERS. writer, a member of the League of American
Writers and a fellow traveller. *

*^PATJL ROBESON, actor and singer. Very active in American
Peace Mobilization and a member of the Communist Party.

B3JK0 SCHHEIDSR. director, an ardent fellow traveller.

GSORGE SI-ZLAR. writer, a member of the League of American
Writers, very active in American Peace liobilization and an active member of
the Communist Party,

v JAY IffYPA, director, member of the American Peace Lobiliza—
tionj at the present time directing the picture "Mission to Moscow", and an
ardent member of the Communist Party,
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Others now in Hollywood connected with the motion picture

industry who were affiliated with or supported the activities of the New Theater
League, are the following;

"""

DUDLEY NICHDI3, writer and director, member of the League
of American Writers and a fellow traveller,

/VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE , writer, member of the League of

«ciarican Writers, and a very active member of the Communist Party.

IIARC BUTZSTrTTN , writer and composer, member of the
League of American Writers, member of the .American Peace Mobilization.

*fsST5R CQIE, writer, member of the League of American
Writers, member of the American Peace Mobilization and an active member of
the Communist Party.

rt.TLT.IAK KET.T&TAH» writer, a member of the League of American
Writers, a member of the American Peace Mobilization, an active member of the
Communist Party, and the wife of ARTHUR KCHER.

AP.THUP. KOBER , writer, member of the League of American
Writers, member of the American Feace Mobilization, a member of the Communist
Party and the husband of TTT.T.TAW HEIIiaK.

IZ3TSR KQSNIGt writer, member of the League of American
Writers and a fellow traveller,

HERBERT BIBEHKAN, director, I*>s Angeles director of the
American Peace Mobilization j picketed the White House until a few cays before
HITLER attacked STALIN on June 22, 1941; a member of the Communist Party.

''

ORSON WELLES , writer and director, a member of the League
of American Writers, a member of the American Peace Mobilization; active in
the KARRI BRIDGES defense committee.

•JSfflS MTTKSTQNEa director and a fellow traveller,

/ HERMAN SHITJLEIN, director, member of the American Peace
Hobilization and a member of the Communist Party,

JOHN CRQIflreT.1, director, a fellow traveller,

WTLTJAM DlSTlfltlE, director, and a member of the Communist
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WyftANK TUTTLE, director, a camber of the League of .American

7/riters, a member of the American Peace Mobilization, and a member of the Com-
munist Party.

KING VTDQR, director, fellow traveller who follows the

Com.-aurri.st Party line araently.

JORIS IVEI'5, director, follower of the Communist Party

line,

\J PAH5 IDRSMTZa director, a follower of the Communist Party
line.

«^ J. EDWARD 3RQHBSRG, actor, a member of the American Peace
Mobilization and an ardent member of the Communist Party.

JOHN GAHFT^.ftu actor, a. fellow traveller and. an ardent
follower of the CoaUiiunist Party line,,

MAURIC5 CARN075KY , actor, a fellow traveller and a follower
of the Communist Party line,

HQUAK 3QHNEK , actor; follower of the Communist Party line.

FRANCES FARTiER, actress, fellow traveller.

GALE SQND5RGAARD. actress, member of the American Peace
Mobilization and a member of the Communist Party.

JOHN \KKTJT, writer, member of the League of American
Writers, a teacher in the writers school, and a follower of the Communist
Party line.

IRTVTN SHAW , writer, member of the League of American
Writers, sponsor of Contemporary Theater, and a follower of the Communist
party line.

FREDERIC MARCH, actor; very active in the Hooney defense
committee; a member of the Communist Party,

»

FLORENCE SLDRSDGE, actress, member of the Hollywood Anti-
Nazi League and a member of the Communist Party,

DONALD QCTEN STEWART, writer, member °^*M
American Writers and former president of that orgaiiization.vyi%aiiber Qf ^he
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League; very active member of the American Peace Mobili-
zation, and a member of the Communist Party,
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l'. XiL"3& CAGMS? , actor; a member of tlie American Peace Llobili-

zation, and a fellow traveller mo follows the Communist Party line.

>4jQrr.uL STAIPSR , actor; .member of the Hollywood Anti-Iiazi

League, a member of tho League for Peace and Democracy, and a member of the
Communist Party,

in Mexico City.
APwT SuITH, a follower of the Communist Party line; now

JEAN MUIR j actress; member of the Hollywood Anti-IIazi

League, and follower of the Communist Party line,

RQU55N LL'uJCULXf'u. , director; member of the Hollywood Anti—
1,'azi League and other fronts and a i'ellow traveller.

The above described activity of the Communist Party operat-
ing, through the Kew Theater League and its offshoots is by no means the extent
of its activity in the Hollywood cultural section. It will be seen in reports
on separate or0anizatious heretofore mace and u~ieinafter 0iven, thatithe per-
sons mentioned in connection with the i-few Theater League appear in each and
every one of the numerous front organizations and Communist controlled labor
unions and groups sponsored by the cultural groups and labor unions. Instead
oi' being a group here and a Oroup there operating separately, it is an inter-
iocidng system^with tentacles in every organization, political, cultural,
front, or labor unions, all activities of which stem from the spearhead, the
Communist Party*

The method of operation, the tactics for infiltration,
and the general procedure as described abore are basically the same in all of
the work of the Communist Party, whetherjlt be in Hollywood, labor unions,
J^jpnt organizations, local, state or national government, or social groups.
The" general line is laid down in Moscow, the national groups carry it out
through the network where it eventually takes effect in every section of the
world. The changes in the party line are reflected in the United States
nationally and locally with an incredible efficiency.

As an example of this which we have seen the elimination
of the Hollywood Anti-IIazi League, the program of which was one of opposition
to rlaziism, and support of the democratic processes, and the almost immediate
substitution of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action, the program of which
was just the reverse. This change from one organization to another was deter— . y K
mined by the foreign policy of the Soviet Union which changed with the conaum— •

\V J

nation of the STALE:-nITI£Ii pact, august 23, 1939. It will eljjd be noted from

separate reports hereinafter that the same officials of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League were the 3ame as they were for the Hollywood League for Democratic. «Afl>^

tioru
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The Hollywood motion picture industry is and has been, ar
it wiH be seen, one of the outstanding barometers of change in the Communist
Party line.

'zwrfrmMCONTBgOPJOS: THEATRE, EJCORPORATSD

( Cocmunist Front Organization)

Source 3-V, who is familiar with the Communist build-up in
Hollywood has stateartriat with the setting up of the NEW THEATRE IiSAGUE in 1934,
and the publication' of its official magazine, the "New Theatre", and the sub-
sequent creation of the Hollywood Chapter of the LEAGUE OF &CRICAK 7EITERS in
the spring of 1935, the real penetration of the Hollywood motion picture indus-
try by the communist party began.

The publication of a series of sensational articles- dealing
with certain prominent personages in and out of the picture industry in this
magazine, "New Theatre", drew the attention of all Hollywood intellectuals to
Communist methods and ideology. The most sensational of these articles was one
, "The Sacred Cow of Hollywood", This was a vicious, unwarranted and almost ob-
scene attack on L3UELLA PARSONS, a Hollywood correspondent and columnist. In ^,_.

the article -she was painted as a. servile hireling of Mr, WF'.TAM RANDOLPH HEAKST
who was then, and still is, the bogey man of the American Comnunista. This ar-
ticle was published in the August, 1935, number of the "New Theater", So sen-
sational was the article that in some cases copies of the magazine sold fcr as
much as five dollars. The author of the article which was signed "JOEL FAITH"
was reported to be one CHAEL3S (CHUCK) DAX2TT, then a reporter on a theatrical
trade paper, "Variety",

Some few months previously the iirst American Writers Con-
'gress was held in New York City, April 1935. Out of this congress came the
|Holl;wood Chapter of the League of American Writers* At this first congress
EARL BRQWDER, 13CHASL GOID and other top Communist functionaries were in atten-
dance and practically guided the proceedings. The foregoing events were the
[initial stimuli that brought about the rush of so many of the Hollywood intel-
igentsia to join the ranks of the revolution, as interpreted by the Communist
Party at that time, fAs part of the Communist Party program, and under the aus— *

pices of the New Theatre League, there was set up in Hollywood an organization
called "COI-rra-TORAHJ THEATRE, EICOHPOEATED". J/The headquarters were located at
2905 Sunset Boulevard. «m)

/ i*,)

[The aims and purposes of CONTSlZPOIiAHY THEATRE, INCORPORATEDJ
v.ere officially stated as follows in a prospectus dated March 8, 1936:

"The Contemporary Theatre is building the New Theatre
in ips Angeles—a theatre with a progressive, artistic and social out-'
look,

' It is a non-profit cooperative enterprise of playrrrights, actors,
technicians and audience. We areTdevoted to the production of the best •
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available plays dealing with the struggles and conflicts of our
times. 7

"Wo believe that vital drama and vital theatre must

meet squarely the ideas and forces that determine human existence.

"The vigorous theatre of the past interpreted man's
struggle against fete, the disasters of nature; his efforts to break

through restricting moral codes. The stage interpreted these forces

and involved its audience in the struggle to conquer them.

"Today the theatre faces the tumultuous drama of a
whole society struggling against the chaos of the world. Today a

vigorous theatre must dramatize the deep-going conflicts of our times,

the economic, emotional and cultural problems that confront the ma-
jority of the people.

"The Contemporary Theatre is dedicated to such a pur-
pose. Its plays will speak directly to this majority whose lives are

usually ignored or caricatured on the stage.

"We believe that the powerful sweep of the NSW T^CATRE
movement which is profoundly rooted in the lives and struggles of all
those who work for wages, carries along with it the seed of history in
the making which is indeed of momentous interest to every theatre work-
er and every theatre-goer* Audiences demand rich, mature and indigenous
plays of American life, and the Contemporary Theatre in i£a work intends

to give these to them."

While the foregoing program announced publicly, taken at
its face value is rather innocuous and mild, the same prospectus from which it
was taken recommended such plays as:

* "PEACE ON EARTH", by CEORGE SKLAR and ALBERT UALTZ,
which had a run of five weeks in I/>s Angeles* This
play is described as a powerful "anti-war drama".
It was definitely revolutionary in content and fol-
lowed the Communist Party line at that time,

"SAHflRS OF CATTARD", by FREDERICK TOLF. This play
also was revolutionary an<? in one scene portrayed an
actual uprising.

"Waiting for Lefty", "Awake and Sing", "Paradise Lost",
and "Until the Day We Die", all by CLIF7GKD ODETS. All
four of these plays are in the same-category, that of
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foHawing the Communist Party line*

themselves*
They speak for

GEORGE SKLAR, AIBERT MAUZ and CLIFFORD ODETS are all members
of and active in the League of American Writers and have followed the Com-

munist Party line for many years. SKLAR and HALT2 sigied the call for the

Fourth Writers Congress, which was an endorsement of the American Peace Mo-

bilization. FREDERICK YJOU is a foreign revolutionary writer, an Austrian,

and known internationally as a supporter of Coiaaunist causes.

were:

The Hollywood sponsors of C^HmgQRAgLJIHSA7R3, rrCORPORATSD _,

/ DOROTHY PARKEK - Writer and Member of the League of American
Writers, long a fellow traveller

•'HERMAN SHUUUM - Now a Hollywood Director. Formerly a Broadway
producer. He has long been a close follower

of the Communist Party and its political line;

was endorser of the American Peace Mobilization.

fHERB3lT BIBKRUAN-A Hollywood screen director, long identified

with the Conmunist movement; was. V/est Coast
Director of the American Peace Mobilization,

and was picketing the Vfhite House almost at
the time HITLER attacked Russia. He is a
Communist.

JOHN FORD - Hollywood director* Identified as member of
the Coamuniat Party in Burt testimony, D.A.

1940. Follows the Communist Party line and

sponsors front organizations.

-%-
y
DUD LSI NICHOIS-

KING VIDOR

SAM SFEWACK

GIIUQR BROTCN

Member "OJP the League of American Writers,
signer of the Fourth Call of the Writers Con-

gress, which was an endorsement of the Ameri-
can Peace Mobilization. He has been long a

fellow traveller.

Hollywood director and fellow traveller.

Hollywood writer and fellow traveller.

Director of Pasadena Little Theatre.
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SIAKU2L 335EKE3RG - Chairman of Contemporary Theatre,

Incorporated. He is listed as a short

story writer and reviewer for various

magazines , one of which was "Sew Thea-

ter".. ZISE1IBZRG is not reported to

have been connected with the Hollywood

lfotion Picture Industry at that time,

but came into the locality from New
York.

(Above from Prospectus 3-3-36)

Other Hollywood motion picture people active in the affairs

of the organization were:

/"

DONAID 0(2)121 SESiAHT- T/riter; member of the League of

American Viriters and a Conmunist.

r LIGKEL STANDEE

FPJ3)SPwIC ilABCH

- Actor and a Communist.

- Actor and a Communist.

, FICKSNC2 ELDRIDGS - Actress and a Communist Party line

follower.

JOHN CBCfiT.'SLL - Director and a Communist Party line

follower.

- Actor and a Communist Party line

follower.

I37IS IHLHSTCKE - Director and a Communist.

JOHN" HOVAEE LATSOK- Writer and a manber of the League of
* American Writers; also a Communist-

.-CLIFFORD OIZTS

AP.THUR K033E

BITOT SHAS

/FzlANK 7JTTIE
'

- YJriter; member of League of American
VJriters and a Communist,

- Writer; member of League of American
Writers, and a Communist Party line
follower.

- V/riter; member of League of American
Uriters and a Communist Party line

follower.

- Director and a Communist..

N \K

LLIt

'<\
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JSAN LTJIR - Actress and a Communist Part^Une^
follower '^^"'T'l' ;

HERBERT KLINE - Director and a Communist Party line

follower.

All of the above are reported, to have attended a meeting

of the Contemporary Theatre, held at the Hollywood Women's Club, Hollywood,

California, ilarch 29, 1936, the minutes of which meeting is reported in full

in "New Theatre" magazine for May, 1936, page 5. This report contains speeches

made by various individuals and reveals full^ the program and purposes of Con-

temporary Theatre, Incorporated

•

[pontemporary Theatre, Incorporated, had comparatively a

short life. This was r»t because of lack of serious intent or concentration

on the idea, but rather be cause it was discovered that a simpler and easier

way to get Communist propaganda plays before tne public was to utilize the

T7.F.A. Federal Theatre Project for the purpose.? The Communist Party had al-

ready, at this time, succeeded in penetrating €ne Federal Theatre Project to

a serious extent and consequently here was an opportunity to present party

line plays under the auspices and at the expense of the United States Govern-

ment*

Besides, HALLD5 FLANAGAN, who had been much interested in

the Of THEATRE I£AGUE previously, and who had written articles for its maga-

zine, "New Theatre", was head of the project. Miss FLANAGAN had made several

trips to Russia; once in 1926 when, on her return to the United States, she

wrote in glowing terms of the value of the Russian Theatre Technique, in the

book "Shifting Scenes" which was supposed to be a survey of the art of the

theater in all European countries, but in which the greater part of the book

dealt with tne Russian theatre* She only spoke in glowing terms of the thea-

tre but went into ecstasies over the Russian revolution and the way of life

in that country at that time. Again in 1931 she made a trip to Russia to. at-

tend the Russian Theatre Festival.

As a consequence of the Communist Party tactic of concen-

trating on the Federal Theatre Project, Contemporary Theatre, Incorporated

of Hollywood gradually passed out from lack of nourishment—the usual method

of liquidating a front organization when it is no longer needed*

But the utilization of the Federal Theatre Project by the

Communists for propaganda plays eventually brought about the death of the

Project. An investigation by the Dies Committee brought to light Communist

control of the project In certain localities, particularly New York*
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At a series of hearings before this concdttee in the fall

of 1938, ana at a later hearing before a sub-committee of the House Committee

on AconSoriations (Chairman CUTTCII .u rCOKUL') in the spring of 1939, before

which both committees Kiss FLAIJA'JA!! appeared and denied any Communist inilu-

ence on the Project, evidence of a conclusive nature was brought out by wit-

nesses that the contrary 'was true,

' - - ^53 fl.'J!AG:J: in 1940 wrote another book, "Arena", which
_

cealt with the history and finally the liquidation -f the Project by an Act

of Congress on June 30, 19>9#

as a result of these hearings, and for tho reason that

Communist influence ovor tha rroject was apparent, the *.:.?..... Federal Theatre

Project was abolished by Act of Congress on June 20, 1939 « [Following this

elimination of the Federal Theatre rroject from the -fork rrojects administra-

tion the sane Hollywood rouo which ;vas instrumental :ji creating Contemporary

Theatre, Incorporated, now reverted in the fall of 1939 t« the previous pro-

gram of setting up their om "theatre ^roups'". This time it v:as called the

HGLLTOOD THEATRE ALLIAKCE.J

HQIir.7Q0E TIEATF^ AIXIAICT

(Com-iunist Front organization!

tpource 3-Vi has statedjthat as part of the general campaign

of the Ccmuunist .'-arty to penetrate and influence the Hollywood scene, ana to

use :-loi;_ywu.,d ana its" jrestive as a base of operations, there was ret up^ln

April, 1939, a Communist "front" organizationfcalled the HCLITXOD T!EATI3 ALLI-

(This organization followed the usual formula of a Commun-

ist front.! In its appeal to the public lor support it pursued the usual policy

of couching its aims ana purposes in cloudy and misleading statements, of which

j*x the following, taken from the officio* program, are examples!

"The world no longer eyes Hollywood as the hone of

movies and symphonies under the stars. On the one hand it sees the

greatest concentration of literary and artistic talent, and on the

other, progressive, spirited people bending tneir energy toward de-

feating bigotry and upholding' the best in 'vserican tradition. V.ov these

tro w. roups join hancs in an enterprise inevitably determined by their

outlook and experience—a democratic theatre."

Again:

"A democratic theatre is a community faction. To psrmit

it to be usurped for private profit and self-exploitation is., to aooalegC*
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to a commerical dictatorship. And to believe the theatre a reflec-

tion of the times, yet knowingly to support cowardly, stupid drama is

to pre tenet the tines were all f^lly and no aspiration."

It v;as on such vague generalized appeal that the Hollywood
Theatre Alliance was set up in April 1939. The pact between STALIN and HI7LSR
had not yet been consummated and, therefore, this Communist "front" followed

the line of the party at this time, which was support of the "popular front"

and "collective security'-' for the defeat of Haziism and Fascism,

[within a few months after the Hollywood Theatre Alliance

was created the pact between STALIN and KITLiiR was announced, August 23> 1939.
The effect on the organization was immediately apparent. From a position of
support for damocracy and the ;,popular front" the organization changed to one
of isolation, opposition to lend-lease, opposition to the Selective Service
Act, in fact complete support of the Communist Party line which changed sud-
denly with the alliance between STALIA* and HITL3R.J

As a consequence [the first show, wnich was in the form of
a "Revue", that was produced by the Hollywood Theatre Alliance and which was
titled "Meet the Peoclo", followed the Communist Party line completely. All
through the show was sprinkled Communist propaganda, Th«=re were sneers for
our preparations for national defense, cleverly satirized propaganda aimed at
preventing aid to C-reat Sritain, and in a general sense was potent propaganda
upholding the position of the Communist Party ana its attitude toward the war
efiort at that time

.J

The show was a huge success. A road company was organized
and toured the country. Results were pointed to by Communists as an example
of propaganda by way of the theatre.

After this play had its run, another one was produced.

It was called "Zero Hour". The title had reference to the imminence of war
^and all its evil effects and in content-slyly suggested to workers to resist,
ett. This play was even more vicious than its credecessor.

*

At the time "Hero Hour" was running, June, 1941, the

strike at the Horth American Aviation Plant in Inglewood, California was
called. This Hollywood Theatre Alliance show and the entire oast, supported
by the alliance itself, came out in open support of this strike, a 3trike of
which President P0G3~?/2LT had this to say:

"Besides, the responsible leaders of labor in the
United Stetes all realized that this was not a bona fide labor dis-
pute, but a form of alien sabotage, inspired and directed by Commun-
ist forces, interested not in the aavancament of labor,. *Jjut in th
defeat and overthrow of the United States." *"2r
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The show gave special performances for the strikers,

raised aoney and did everything possible to support the Communist position

regarding that affair*

This show "Zero Hour" waa running when HITLER invaded

Russia, on June 22, 19U.. Immediately a change took place in the attitudo

-of the Kollo-TOod Theatre Alliance. "Zero Hour" soon came to a close. Later

.another-show was produced called, "They Can ! t Get You Down".

Mot; 7<e' see the Hollywood Theatre Alliance changing its

attituae. This latter show was in no way similar to those which preceded it.

From a position of isolation, etc., it became very patriotic just as the Com-

munist Party hac done when Russia was attacked. It subscribed to our war ef-

forts, in toto.

In its every act and in the presentations of its shows

the Hollywood Theatre Alliance subscribed to and followed the Communist Party

line explicitly.

The following list of names, from sponsors to writers

and directors and all the way down is indicative of the Communist coloring

of the entire project

i

The following members of the League of American Writers,

each one of whom has been identified as having been involved in Communist ac-

tivities for years, were sponsors of the Hollywood Theatre Alliance:

JOHN I-OTAHD LA?SON
DONAID 0CS3N STE7JART

LILLIAN HSLUiAN
DOROTHY PARKER
GH£ERT GABRIEL (Meaber of League of American
^ Writers & TTriters in 3xil« )

~. ^tlOTUR KOSER
**~ DASHIELEr HAiaETT (Member of League of American

Writers; now in Signal Corpi
of the United States)

Other sponsors were:

YflXL SOGERS, JR. - recently elected to the Congress of
the United States from California;

a Communist Party line follower.
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tct.t.ts 2. FATTEHSOIJ- Then Lieutenant Governor of the

State of California; a Communist

Party line foHover,

J. SD""A?3 2H01I331G- Actor; member of the Communis t Party, (*/&*•

DR. ESUKO 7P-U5;

20E0THY Ai:i:Z2l

:EL3Ii GAHAOSi:

ira i3?^:r;mi

IRVTJG PIC!EL

CAESri KANEI

30Ris aabcieok

3YBCn rCCTT

- Director
i

- Motion picture director,

- Democratic 1rational Committeemen, >

- Musician

- Director; fellow traveller

- Director; fellow traveller.

- former Congressman from California
(decsasea)

3IS.IUrID_2XESHu__- HoII^ttooq J::ecutiye._

Lira, CKj2I33 ~c:33SG!!~ Local political figure; Communist
Party line follower

Mrs. SDl.'APD G, EQBIKSON^ wife of actor of that name.

All of the above sponsors have been identified with acti-
">Aty in other front organizations inspired by the Communist Party,

It was stated officially by the Hollywood Theatre Alliance
in April, 1939 that the rriters who would be responsible for forthcoming plays
were

:

JOHil HC!.rA?D LAVBOrJ- Communist Party member.

RALPH 3L0CX - Communist Party line follower.

JULIUS SPSTEHJ

\p
- League of ^jaerican '.Writers and Commun-

ist Party line follower

PHILLIP 3PST2IN - League of American Vfriters/
munist Party line follower
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FI^'CIS FARAGGK - Fellow traveller; Hollywood Anti-Kali

League member, ano member of the league
for paaocratic Action

ED7
..IK JUSTUS L1AYER- Member of Hollywood *nti-Nazi League,

Hollywood League for Democratic Action,

League of American Y^riters, and Ameri-
can peace ilobilization.

ROBERT HGS333K - Member of League of American 7/riters,

Hollywood >vnti-Nazi League, League for

Democratic Action, American Peace Mo-
bilization, and Fourth Call.

AEEE 1LAIJDKL - Follower of Communist Party line,

T-rrr.T (SOSS - Member of League of American 77riters

and Hollywood Anti-Nazi League,

3D„r/JE EUSCU - Manber of League of American Writers,
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, American
Peace ilobilization, League of Democratic
Action, and Fourth Call.

All of the above are members of the League of American
v.Titers, teach in the Hollywood Writers School and have been identified as
followers of the Communist Party line in other front organizations.

All three plays, "Meet the People 1*, "Zero Hour", and
"They Can't Get You Dotti", were written by:

henk5t 12ehs
jas qoisje:

sd7taed eliscu

All three of the above are members of the League of
American "writers, teach in the Hollywood Writers School and are way out in
front in Communist activities in the Hollywood section.

"Zero Hour" was directed by HZBSSRT BIBSBUAK, a motion
picture director, local chairman of the American Peace liobilization and a
leading Communist in Southern California.

Others who contributed to the "artistic" efforts cf the
Hollywood Theatre Alliance are:
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DAK1JY DAPZ: - v.'ho staged "Meet the People."

AETHER OFFIIER

IPvVHIG 'fdZTZ

R
T^Tj«pi) VCRMAUS - Member of Hollywood Anti-Nazi League,

LUCI3II PFJ7AL - Actor, member of League of American
"'/Titers, and Communist Party,

* - One scene in "Meet the People" was written by MIKE QUIN,
columnist of the i'aily, "Peoples *..rorld", the official Communist publication
on the Pacific Coast.

fat the present time the Hollywood Theatre Alliance is
he writers and intellectuals responsible for the organi-

zation have either become active in the Hollywood '-Titers Mobilization, or
other front groups who u.re now, since Russia was attacked, very patrioticJ

The Hollywood Theatre Alliance r:as one of the usual Com-
munist organizations set up to take over Hollywood and at the same time influ-
ence people towara Communism and the Soviet Union.

The pattern foliowed in forming and conducting this group
was and is the same as- is used in ail other Communist fronts.

[During the active period of the alliance, for the duration
of the STALEMilTLS. pact, .August, 1939 to June, 1941, it was extraordinarily
successful.!

HOLLT/DOP AUTI-NAZI LEAGUE
(Communist front organization)

[Source 3-X has statedVthattthis organization was one of
the most outstanding in the series of CommunistHFront organizations set up
ha- the Communist Party in Hollywood,! ,"

During the period of the "Popular Front", when the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union demanded that Communist Parties everywhere pretend
to support democracy and work to bring about "collective security" as a bul*»

rk against Maziism and fascism, the Hollywood Communists created the Holly-
id Anti-Nazi League*<y(<^

The purpose of this organization was ostensibly to "defend
rican democratic rights against Hazi influences", TJhile outwardly this was
avowed purpose, secretly it was set up- to build up the influence of the

munist cause and create sympathy and <£.ve aid to the policies of So

>sia. All propaganda put out, and meetings held, which wervypenW the^pub-
, were tied in with the interests of the Communist Party ahd Soviet Russia*
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[it appealed to the large Jewish population in Southern

California on the basis of fighting Hitlerism and drew great financial support

from the producers of notion pictures on that program.]

It was one of the most successful Communist fronts ever

created in the Hollywood area. Its membership at the peak of its influence

"was approximately four thousand. Its influence spread to many ti^es that

"number.

The original founders of the Hollywood Anti-Kazi Loague

are the following, and these names all betray the Communist tie-up:

/ DONALD 0GD2T! STEtfAET - Writer, Member of the League of

American "writers, and Communist

Party.

-5*.

ADOROTHY PARK5E

AIA1I CAL1P3SLL

^C-I£)7i\ STUART

- Writer; liember of the League of

American Vfriters and the Communist

Party. ^/

- TJriterj member of the League of

American "writers and the Communist1

Party.

- Actress; fellow traveller.

SDV/HI JUSTUS liAYBIl - '.Titer; member of the League of

American TTriters.

/tCRBEP.T 3I3ERJIAH

•^FREDERIC :iAKCH

FIORENC3 EIDRIDGE

- Director; member of the American

Peace llobilization.

- Actor; Communist Party member,
* •

- Actress;' wife of FREDERIC l^HCHj

member of Communist Party. \ ,

/

/7I0LA BROTHERS SHOES - Writer; raember of League of American

Writers. • " .'*

/GAL2 SQNDERGAARD

MOSS HART

LIARIAN SPITZER

- Actress; wife of HERBERT BIBEHUAH * vC\W

j- Writer; member of League of American#>
Vfriters.

- Yfriter; member of
Vfriters.

•&,gue of Am1 ^
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32&3 M3BEDITH - 'writer; member of League of^taeripahs^p

Writers * '*•

Mrs. HIE! liOOT - writer; wife cf 7.^3^5 HOOT, fellow

traveller.

3hIH 0' BRISK :.7J0S3 - Actor.

— -«? roT'^T _ '.'r^ter; member of the league of

.American V.'riters.

Ten of the above nersons are members of the League of
_

American Tfritere. They areT 3TZ:iAHf, ?;JcE2, CAHFESLL, 1-^^," F^^Y* +hA
-FC-- SPI-Z^P, HERSDITK and BVACIC-TV. (The League of American .,nters_is the-

foremost Communist front organization in the Hollywood "cultural" division and

the feeder for all Communist activities in the top structure of the motion pic-

ture industry)

GLORIA STUART, FR2D5RIC MARCH, FLDR3NCS ELDRIDGS (LURCH'S

vnfe), GALE SOLTZTxGAARD (BIBSRL^N'S wife) and ZRIN 0»B?J3i; UDOIffi are screen

actors and actresses who have been identified with Communist activities in

other organizations in Hollywood^

The above group set up the Hollywood *nti-?Tazi League in

the summer of 1936-

'.Then the League took solid form and reached its peak of

activity, 1938-39, the officers were:

DONALD 0CTC21 STEWART - Chairman

v«3IAK 5PITZ2E, - Vice-Chairman

-3f~

AUU; CA1S3EIX - Secretary^ *

3SRII l^AF^'ARD - Treasurer
^

The sponsors of the organization
%
were:

H2K321T SIBZEIUI - Director; member of the American Peace Mo-

bilization; member of the Communist Party.

LIrs, SIDIffil BUCHL-^II - V/ife of SEESI BUCrCAil, League of American

Viriters*

SDDE CANTOR - Actor,

FU3R3NCE EIDRIDGE - Actress; wife of FREDERIC ;.!AECH.
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BAUCIS EDWARDS FARAGOH - TJriter; member of the League of^rtcan

Writers; a fellow traveller. ^" ^

OSCAR HAUiERSTEIN, II- Sub-Producer.

RUFZRT KUGH2S - Writer; member of the League of American

Writers.

C01SLS 1. SMZ ' - Attorney; member of the tonmunist Party^(«*>

Judge ROBERT 7/. iffil- Attorney General of California; fellow

traveller.

- ttdter; member of the League of American

Writers; member of the Communist Party,

- Director.

- Actor; member of the Communist Partyi/\u-J

H. S. KRAFT

RICHARD L2RT

SRIBT LU3IT5CH*

FREDERIC 'JARCH

Dr. RUDOLPH IIAHX

SDT/H: JUSTUS 1'JffER - '..Titer; member of the League of -American

Writers; fellow traveller.

RAI :i/*XER

ELIZABETH lERRSLL

ley/is missTois

- paul uuia

DUDIZT 1IICHCIS

-Director; fellow traveller

- Actor;- fellow traveller

- Writer; member of the League of American

•Writers; fellow traveller.

Judge ISAAC PACHT - Sponsor of front organizations. y^

Mrs. CHARLES PACE - Wiie of CHARI2S PAGE, Communist Party memBe*.|^*

DOROTHY PARKSR

IRVING PICHEL

-Writer; member of the League of American ....j/^-i

Writers; fellow traveller. y^ \

- Director; fellow traveller
j
'/
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F2AIIK SCUU2 - "Vriterj fellow traveller.

VIOLA BRQTJCZS SK033 - Writer; fellow traveller,

SYLVIA SIDIST - Actress.

"IORIA STUaET - Actress; fellow traveller*

FRAKK TUTTL2 - Director j member of the Communist Party, fvj**

Of the foregoing list of sponsors there are several men-

tioned who could orooerly be classified as. innocents, particularly SDLIS CANTOR

and RUrSKT HUOTCS*, and possibly STJZAEIH USR3SLL and RICKASD I3RT. All the

rest have been identified nore or less 7/ith other organizations under Coramunist

domination.

The Hollywood ^nti-Nazi League grew tremendously in num-

bers, support and influence until August, 1939, when the pact between STALIN

and HITLSa was made. During this period the League cooperated with every other

Communist front group in the Hollywood section. According to its official

publication, "Hollywood Now", it supported the following:

league of Tfomen Shoppers
National Committee of Spanish Speaking People.

League for Public Medicine.
California Youtri" Legislature.

Radio Programs of "People's World's ID BOBBIN ("People's "./orld"

is the official Communist publication on the '.Test Coast)

League of American Writers
Youth Commission of Motion Picture Democratic Committee,

Associated Film Audiences
* American League for Peace end Democracy, '

National Negro Congress ^~

German-American League for Culture,

Motion Picture Artists Committee, and many others.

All the foregoing are Communist front organizations.

The official program of the Ho.llywood Anti-Nazi League

from its inception up to the announcement > of the STALEWOTLSR factww as

follows:

"To fight Fascism at home and abroad,

"To give support to the struggle against InteroatjflO*.. »
~~
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Fascism Yiherever it strikes—in Germany, Italy,

Spain, Austria, China, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

South America.

"To stand firmly behind the militant peace policy

of President ROOSEVELT—the policy of collective
- ~ security for all democratic nations, of "quaran-

tining the aggressors".

"To expose the spies, the Bunds, the Nazi Military

'summer camps', the 2rovrei Houses in our cities, the

poisonous propaganda of obscene circulars, the anti-

Semitic, anti-Catholic, anti-Labor, anti-Negro cam-

paigns,

"To oppose the destructive anti-American activities

of such racketeering organizations as the Silver
Shirts, the VJhite Guard, the KEX, the Black Legion,-

the Crusaders, Friends of New Germany and other 2erlin-

financed enemies o? our country*

"To 30 in with other progressive .Americans in one united
front against Fascist attacks on our democratic insti-
tutions •

"

The forego-in^ publicly announced official program of the

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League was right in line with the Communist Party line
of the Popular Front period.

Tilth the announcement of the alliance betvreen GTALHI and

HITI3J on August 23 3 1939, and the change in the Conmunist Party line accord-

ingly, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League changed its program likewise.

From a position of support tq President BOOSSVELT in his

sympathies for England and the democratic countries, the League began to yell
that it was an "imperialist" war; that the United States ahould keep outj that
iend-loase aid to England meant war for us; that the "Tanks are not Coming. "

By September 22, 1939, just thirty days after the STAUN-
KITL2R pact, the League issued a statement in "Hollywood Now", the official
organ of the League of American Writers, dated September 22, 1939, which is

as follows: , *\L\
\d* \
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"A PROGRAM TOR PSACS
"' w ''

^^^
"With England and Franco fighting Germany, where does the

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League fit in?

"The League will and must carry on its fight against
Nazism more vigorously than ever before in the United States and abroad*
Does the war now conducted by CHAMB3RLAIIJ and DALADIER offer the possi-

bility of the destruction of Nazi si? • • • NO • . • The League affirms"
positively that the- United States should in no way become involved in
the war***"

And on October 13, 1939, "Hollywood Now", stated: •

nThe League faces the grave responsibility of doing its
share to keep America out of war and to help to unify the American people
in their demand for peace."

On November 17, 1939, "Hollywood Now", stated:

"The League will undertake an extensive educational pro-
gram* . • and there vrill be no compromise with the enemies of the oeople
. . . KEEP AMERICA NEUTRAL."

TTithin a period of a few months the League had completely
reversed its position, as had the Communist Party in the United States. Grad-
ually it dropped its fi^ht against Naziism and at the time of the dissolution
of the League it had forgotten its antagonism to the aggressors and was concen-
trating all its fire on "conditions" within the United States and confusing
every issue possible where that issue was one of national defense and aid to
the democracies.

Due to this reversal in program a large part of its fol-
lowing deserted, leaving the Communist core with its following of fellow trav-
-"•Hers and sympathizers in full charge.' "Sut there was disruption within the
ranks. This brought about a need for a new set of* officers and a new Board
of Directors*

In September, shortly after the announcement of the pact,
a new slate of officers was installed. This list of names is of extreme inter-
est, as it indicates those who were following the Communist Party line wherever ^ F?
it should lead.

\ }

DQNAID OGJEN STEWART - Chairman; a writer*

FRANK TUTTIS - Vice-Chairman; a director. ,
.i,j .
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BUDIEf lilCKCIS - Secretary; vrriter; member of Communist Party /l
]

33RIJ BEUKARB - Treasurer; i'ellw traveller. I ^J

Executive Eoard;

LCILTOM -SRLI1I - VIriter; member of the League of American
"Trite rs

ZDT7APD CKODOR07 - "."riter; member of the league of American
Writers.

(

Prof. IJCHiaH T. BYKiS- Professor; member of the Communist Party. 1*7

ilAHIAIC SPITZSR - writer; member of the League of American
V.ritera*

LIrs« J, SDlfARD BR0L321G-V;ife of J. 3. ER0L3SRG, actor; member °£(l)
-~\ *"" the Communist Party. ^ /

Dr. rjtfWE: KARPT3

CKAEL23 J, ££2Z - Attorney; member of the Communist Party

llrs. BEATRICE 3UCHILU;- *.;ife of SIDrSY BUCKLE!; member of the League

/'(^

UUKELL SlihiiS - j'riter; fellow traverier

.

_D0IIAI5 ?j3SE

KERSCRT BI33HJIAN - Director; aeabar of the American Peace iio-

biliza-Uon

^« FRANCIS SE-ARDS FARAGOH-7/riter; member of the League of American
".'/Titers ; fellow traveller

IRA. RATICP*

L£rs. CHAPJ^S PAG3 - Y.'ife of CKAR12S PAGE: member of the ComnunistTcfi
Party Aj 1

H. S. KRAFT - TJriterj member of the League of American
Vfriters; fellow traveller.

JAY GORNET - Writer; member of the League ot American
V/ritera and American Peace Mobilization;
and a fellow traveller.

- 1*3 -
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SCULET - Writer; fellow traveller.

lira. J3R0L2 SACIQiERI - '.'liter; member of the League of American

Writers; fellow traveller.

However in spite of this formality of an election of new

officers,, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League had outlived its usefulness to the

Communist" Party. Like many other Communist .fronts of the Popular Front period,

it had to be "liquidated" » It dragged on a few months* On December 3th it

was decided that a new name should be given to the League* It should become

the Hollywood League for Democratic Action,

The League struggled feebly for a month or so after Decem-
ber 15th when a new group met to form a committee to protect civil liberties,

and about February 1st, 1940 the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League quietly passed

away and v:as no more*

This pattern of the birth, life and death of a Communist

front, vihen thoroughly understood, will explain much of the confusion that

apparently exists in the minds of those vho try to follow the whys and Yrtiere-

fores of Communist tactics in the United States,

liOLLTJOOD LS;>GU3 FOR DSIQCRATIC ACTION
(Communist front organisation)

(Source 3-^X has stated) that in anticipation of the demise

of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, a number of persons met at the home of Urs.

STMSC PSTSR DUNNE, mother of" PHILLIP DUHN2 of the League of American "/Titers,

about the first ueek in December y 1939* The purpose. .of *his meeting was to

set up an organization to succeed the Anti-Nazi League, Ihose present at the

meeting were;

[dALTON TRUMBO - writer; member of the League of American /Lr\ iA \
ty. (ft K

FRANK TUTTTS

DOROTHY PARKSR

JOHN VJ5HEX

1ELVYN DOUGLAS

j'riters; member of the Communist Party<

- Director; member of the Communist Party, ( t I (_^-

- Writer j member of the LeagU9 of American

'writers ; fellow traveller. >*.

- Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller

- Actor; fellow traveller

;...:, CWfiBfflE
'V
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GALE SONDERGAAED (wife of :GRB_F.T 3IET2EIAN) - actress; member of
the C03LT.unist Party

T .'
*T H " ^TSTTT Tnl i^ ^i j *„* ifj

^-*-
*r

i - '
lJ; l Jjj, j

IRVING KZI3

'..". L. ?JVZR

niFTChui j-IjI/XIT

IttRFJ JURHITZ

JOHN GAFJEII!

JOHN CROiCVELL

IflUIS brcltcii;

GAP-SIN Kjuffi-I

CYRIL KULE

J. V'ALTSR RUSSIA

KEKEI KOSTZR

JA13S GICA5QN

LUCILLE G1SA30M

TELES ROGT

- Writer; member of the League of American
",.riters; fellow traveller.

- Writer; member of the League cf American
Writers; -eilow traveller.

- ".riter; member of the League cf American"
..Titers; lellow traveller.

- ''.Titer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

- Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

- Actor; fellow traveller.

- Director; fellow traveller.

- Actor; member of the Communist

- Director; fellow traveller.

Party/*/^

- Producer; fellow traveller (deceased)

- Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

- Actor; 4'eJJ.ow traveller".
i

- Actress; fellow traveller.

- Writer; follow traveller.

Of the above ten persons, TRIL230, PARK3R, *'iSXL3X, SACfri'"
HSU', CALIPB2LL, RSIS, RIVER, LZVIN, JUR2HTZ and BROL^EID are members of
and active in the Lsague of American Writers, the Communist "feeder" organi- oQ_
zation of cultural Hollywood. I A*j*

picture directors.
TUTTLS, CROMWELL, KANIi;, RUBEN (deceased) are motion
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DOUGLAS, SQNDLRGAARD, GAIiFCU), GIZASON are screen actors

and actresses.

As c rosult of the deliberations of this august body a

new organization, the KQLLTwCQD COhZIirnS TO PE0T3CT CIVIL LIBERTIES, was

born. However, the formation of the Hollywood Committee to Protect Civil

Liberties by the group above mentioned was somewhat superflous because at
about the same time the executive board .of the expiring Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League net and decided to give it a new title. This was done and on Decem-

ber a, 1939, the official publication of the Hollywood Anti-uazi League an-
nounced that thereafter the League vjould be known as the HQTLYTXQ2 LEAGUE

/aid thus a new Communist front was born merely by the

change of a name. The same officers and executive board served for the new
organization, and it went to v.ork to do everything it could to prevent aid
to democracy and advocated peace on KITLSU'd terms.

The officers were; (llJ

D01IAID 0GD2II STIT.;ART - Chairman—writer and Communist Party member, (ft s

TRAIIIC TUTTLE - Vice-chairman—Director; Comaunist Party member \t\

DUDLIZ i~CHCL3 - Secretary
—

".'."riterj member of the League of
-wmorican Y.'riters; £nd a i'ellow traveller.

B3IiI* £3HIIAED - Treasurer—fallow traveller.

Executive Eoard:

HSP.BEP.T BISSHLAW - Director; member of the American Peace Ho-
• bilization and a Communist Party member*

tSt, OTARD CHODORCV - Writer"; -member of the League of American
V/riters; fellow traveller.

Prof. ;;C?JIAii T. 3YHTE- Professor; fellow traveller. mj^\

Urs. J..ZD7IAHD LBOlESRMIife of J-. ZD*:;APL 3BC13ERG, member of the ^
" Communist Party. .

FRAKCIS :^DWARDS FAPJlGOK-VJriterj member of the League of American 1 -H\
Writers; a fellow traveller. I

^
H. F. KRAFT - Yfriter; member of the Leagve.of &*&&**

iTriters; a fellow traveller'.' """
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Urs. JSRGtoE SACKHEHf - writer ; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

HILTO" MERLIN

MARIAi: 3PIT2EE

LIrs, CHAEIES FAG3

JAY 3.RN3Y

frank scull?

- V'riter; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

- Writer; member of the League of American

Writers; and a fellow traveller. -*/--

- wife of CHARLES FAGS, Communist Party member

- 'Triter; member of the League of .American

TJriters and American Peace Mobilisation.

- 'Triter; and a fellow traveller.

LIrs. BEATRICE BUCHLIAN- "Vife of SIDNEY 3UCKUE, Producer.

IRA RATTER

MAXWELL SHAKE - Y/riter; member of the League of American
Writers j a fellow traveller.

Dr. ilmivt: h-aicis -

DONALD I3S3

CriARLES J. ItATZ - Attorney; member of the Communist Part

Others cctive in the organization were;

4

liAHY McCALL, JR.

- Communist Party line follower; investigator
for the Anti-Kazi League.

- Fellow traveller; member of the League of
American Vfritars; and president of the Screei
"'.'riiers Guild of Hollywood.

HERBER? K. 3GRRSLL - Business representative of Studio Painters
Local 644; member of the Communist Party.

gordon kahk

jo s:grlh;g

- '.Triter; member of the League of Americ
Writers; and a fellow traveller.

— Vi'riter; member of the J-eague of American
Tfritera; and a fellowyCravellerv
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GEIG SACKKSIu

ElVE-IG LLI3

- TTriter; member of the League of
American 'Tritera; a fellow traveller

- -Triter; member of the League of
American "..Titers.

— L'ritsr; member of the League of -• --

"aerican '."'rivers;, and a fellow trav-
eller.

..IICrLwL ^L'J.I^On? - Writer; member of the League of (i\
-wtvj riean Writers; ana a membei
the Communist Party.

sr of A-

j. \iaLTZl'. ruE2Lr - Lotion picture director; producer;
fellow traveller (now deceased)

'.Irs. I[A72 CULL1KG3 - L'ife of Producer.

llrs. H. S. KRAFT

prof. ~VJ£Z: "AVIS

DAVE IGSL1H

- Life of H. 3. I-IKAFT; member of the
League of ^aerican Lriters; a fellow
traveller.

- Professor at the Lnivorsity of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles; a fellow trav-
eller.

- Screen v/riter and member of the League
of Anerican "Vriters; a fellow traveller

- Screen and stage actor; a fellow -trav-
eller

There are many-others in addition to the above list, all
of v-'hom have been identified vdth Communist and Communist front activities in
Hollywood* -•«»

-.-*!

f The program of the Hollywood League for Lemocratic Action
was just the reverse of that of the Hollywood Anti-Hazi League, although the
same people rere in control in both organizations. 3ut the Communist Party
line had changed and they, being good Communists, fellow travellers and sym-

! oathizers changed also.

Meetings were held, radio programs given and literature
spread which opposed every feature of national defense, aid to Lngland, the
lend-lease act, the Selective Service Let and in general the foreign poliq
of the President of the United States.

; y
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It was the Coimnunist formula in every detail. 3ut the
active life of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action was of comparatively
short duration, Bj the fall of 1940 it had become practically lifeless*

This was not because the comrades had changed their view-
point, or that they ::ere becoming discouraged—it was because another organi-
zation had come into existence on a national scale. This latter organization
was- broader and ;iore all-inclusive and gradually the ilollywood League for Demo-

cratic Action was absorbec.

This organization was called the .ZZjRIC.uI PZAC2 I'O'rilLIZA-

hoiutjood psace poruh
C Communist front organisation)

LSource 3-Z has statedjthat as the Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League was gradually being put to death, the Communists operating within
that ^roup ware busily setting up other organizations to take its place
which would carry out the changed line of the party.

In January of 1940 there came into being the KQLLT.X)0D
P3ACC rCIiUM* As its name indicates this group was pledged to preserve peace.
It yelled loudly and often that we should stay cut of the v-ar. It epposed
aid to England, national .defense, conscription and right cown the line in car-
rying out the program of the Communist Party. It was strictly for peace
on HITIIZl'S terms. It conducted forums, radio broadcasts, issued pamphlets
and leaflets and unceasingly cut out propaganda for the Consaunist position.

Its chief spokesman was Professor M0E2IAN T. BYRNE of Los
Angeles City College, long identified with svery form of Communist activity
in Southern California. Ke was chairman of these forums held in every avail-

c
able hall and meeting place in the'locality—at the Hollywood '..'omen* s Club,

"" First Unitarian Church in Los Angeles, Itebassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, Knick-
erbocker Hotel in Hollywood, 1/ilshire Shell Club, and many others.

The sense of all meetings, forums, radio broadcasts, etc.,
of the Hollywood Peace Forum was defense of the Soviet Union for its pact with
HITLER, attacks on Finland for its resistance to Russia's aggression, condem-
nation of the v^ar as imperialism in action and advocating the immediate appease-
ment of Nazi Germany. iOf

|

The officers of the Hollywood Peace Forun, all of whom just
a few months before were members of the Hollywood Anti-JJaty" League and who 7/ere

then supporting President ROOSEVSLT and democracy, were:'' .,, -j*
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HERBI31T BIBEKJAN - Chairman
JOHN V73XLET - Vice-Chairman
GUY iiifflORE - Secretary-Treasurer
GSE SACKHEIK - Executive Secretary

All the above have been leading Communists in the Holly—
-rood section.

3IE3RLiA1I is a motion picture director and v-Titer.

7HCL3Y, EI-iSOIuI and SACIjiSHI are members of the Lecgue of
American ,"riters.

Others active in the Forum were S/*! OFiJITZ, member of the
League of American Writers and a Communist, FitAIill SCULLY, a fellow traveller

Los Angeles, 3ADIS GPJTITZ, wife of SAu CRIJITZ, ZKTT.VEC 5IXRLMIJ, brother of H2R-
321RT BI33RHA1;, HUGH MLXITS, and many others previously v.ith the Hollywood Anti-
Nazi League.

The Hollyrrood Peace Forum remained in existence about six
months. Another organization- was coming into existence -which took its place.
This front was called the KCLLT.'DOD L2AGUE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION.

AISRICAN P5ACS ZD3IUZATICN
(Communist Front Organization)communist Front urgani:

[Source Z*~A has shownjthat thi__ 1at the American Peace Mobilization
was the successor to the American League for Peace and Democracy in the same-
manner as the Hollywood League for Democratic Action took the place of the Hol-
lywood Anti-Nazi League—and for the same basic reason, the change in the Com-
"iflSaist Party line.

"

x

After the pact between STALIN and HITL3R in August, 1939
it was necessary for the Communist Internationale to revemp its entire struc-
ture in the United States. From a position of support for democratic processes
in the interest of bringing about a program of "collective security" (which it
never really meant, by the way, and which was only used as a threat by STALIN
to force HITLER into signing the subsequent pact) the Communist apparatus in
the United States must now reverse itself and render all aid possible to HITTER,
he now being on the best of terms with STALIN—they were virtual allies.

All Communist front organizations were aowyto workfo
peace. They were to oppose entry of the United States into the *«rtiuE9 &t&*
of England and France, and were to oppose aid to those countries/ oppose tt»
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Lena-Lease Act, national defense, the Selective Service Act, and in genera*Lr

obstruct any internal policy of the United States that would, however remotely,

be of benefit to the democratic nations fighting KITI2R.

The American Peace Mobilisation was destined to become

the lost . otent arm of the Communist Internatio r.ale——and that means STALIN—
working iiP the interest of th e 2 TALI1!-HITL-It pact.

The organization as such officially came into beinj; at

a national gathering :::*Id in Chicago, Illinois August 30 to September 2, 1940.

This ne _tir.g was called by what was Knovm is the "3uer£ency Peace Mobiliza-

tion". At this time the name vr.s changed to the Ai:.T.ICAn PSACZ MOBILIZATION
•and it continued to function under that, title until the break between STALIN

and HI7ILP- in June, 1941 when Russia was invaded.

Previous to the official setting up of the American Peace

Mobilisation in September, 1940, and beginning with the dissolution of the

Hollywood anti-Nazi League in December of 1939, and the official "liquidation"

of the American League for Peace and Democracy on February 1, 1940, groups

were hastily iormed everyvmere to carry out the policy of the Communist Party.

In Hollywood there was the Ho11;-wood peace Forum, Holly-

wood League for Democratic Action, Ho11;.wood Peac? Council, Hollywood Peace

Crusade, etc. All of the^e jroups were largely' "paper" organizations func-

tioning a3 a stop-^ap until all cculd be knit into one national organization,

and that was the AMERICAN PEACE IIOBZLIZATIOM.

It will be noticed that the names of the officers and

those most active in all these groups locally in Hollywood are essentially

the same. For example, HERBERT 3IB2RMAN, DONAUj OGDEN STSTART, FRANK TUTTC£,

etc., appear in every front.

"*>£. in addition to the so-called "peace" groups above which

laid the foundation for the establishment later or the Los Angeles Division

of the Mobilization, the following were affiliated with the organization in
Hollywood

:

League of American Writers, Hollywood Chapter.

Motion Picture Democratic Conmittee.

Hollywood Theatre Alliance.

Laague of 'Toman Shoppers.

Committee to Aid Agricultural Vforkers.
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National Negro Congress

•

California 1'outh Legislature.

Hollywood Post, Veterans Division, Labor's Non-partisan

League

, _ __
The national officers of the American Peace Mobilization

eiscted in September, 19U), vrere:

Rev. JCKN B. THOMPSON, Chairman

TKECD0K3 DR3ISZR, Vice-Chairman

VITQ LiAPJCAtfTOwIO, Vice-Chairman
JACK i!cMICKA3Lf Vice-Chairaaa
KEID RQ3IIE0N, Vice-Chairman

KATrEiRINE P2RRILL, Vice-Chainp.an

FR^JSRICK FEUD, Executive Secretary,

2IARIAN BlilGGS, Administrative Secretary

Of the above, THECDOKE D3£IS£R, as a member of the League

of American Writers and more or less identified with Hollyrood is representa-

tive of its culture.

as follows:
The officers of the local division of the 'iobilization are

/H£HB2R£.3I22HLiAN, Chairman, member of the American Peace
Mobilization in Los Angeles, motion pic-
ture director, and Communist Party member.

TOM CULLCN, local correspondent of the "People's TCorld",

official Communist publication on the Vfest Coast,

Executive Secretary; Communist Party member*

^5*~

)Km S^APP, or the Leagt

/ ist Party mt

[CHAiX OTTO, Motion Pic

;ue for Peace and Democracy j Common—
2ember.

Picture Democratic Committee j fellow
traveller.

3Aii HOUSTON ALI£N, pcliticanj Communist Party member.
Pvev. HZR3ERT L. HZRBSRTS.
Rev. CARL ALLEN; feilov; traveller
EV3LIN VINTON
DON R. !SALI^_aaaber of Labor* s Non-partisan Lea^ie;

Communist Party member j *

ELIZABETH SASULT
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\iTZZJIZL COHAN, fellow traveller,
nOSSIIDA PJT72RA, Communist Forty member.
iiOUAELJ tt-oSS, member of the Young Coaimunists League.

Hollywood figures most active as chairmen at meetings,
speakers and directors of propaganda were:

Prof. ;:CICiA:J ?. 3YELJ2, Communist Party member.
- — - 3AI.I GIUIITZ, Communist Party member, a writer, and member-.

of the League of American '7riter3.
* JOHL" HCL'AIii: LAV.3GK, writer, Member of the Communist Party

and League of American 'Triters.
/
DOt.'AIL CGD2IJ STCTiST, delegate to Chicago convention; a

v/riter, aember of the League of American ".Titers

and the Communist Party.
1IAUEIC3 llfRPHY, League of American Writers and Motion Pic-

ture Democratic Committee member; a writer who
is member of the League of American writers and
the Communist Farty.

/DALTGII THU-IBC, Member of the League of American "/riters and
the Communist Party.

'LUCHA^L SLAIIKFORT, member of the League of American '.Triters

, and the Communist Party.
"'FEAi-nC TUTTLE, motion picture director; Communist Party member,
CHAF.L33 J. IIATZ, Attorney for Communists and Communist Party

member.
SADL3 CRiJITZ, member of the Communist Party.
JOHN; HO?"APJD' LAT53N, member of the League of American '.Triters

and the Communist Party.
IIARC jUIZS'EIIJ, Hollywood composer, member of League' of

American V.'riters, and a fellow traveller.
ALBLP.T 1IALT2, President, League of American '..Titers, Holly-

wood Chapter; fellow traveller.
LuCILLS 1L\PJKHE, ^member of League of *,7omen Shoppers; a^ fellqw traveller.
GUY HI3)QHE, member of League of .American Writers and Com-

munist Party.
Dr. HERBERT AL^MD^R, Professor of Sociology, Los Angeles

City College; a fellow traveller.

In addition to the above, individual members of all Holly-
wood Communist front Oroups were supporting the American Peace Uobiliaation.

Uass meetings were held at the Shrine Auditorium, Sabassy
Auditorium, Philharmonic Auditorium, in Los Angeles, to carry the message of
"Peace" to the people.
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At the same time as these meetings wera being held the

ilobilization v/as officially supporting every strike vmere that strike would

hamper defense efforts. It officially, and directly, by sending its members

to the picket lines, injected itself into the North /jnjrican Aviation strike

in Inglcwood, California, Vultee Aircraft Company, Downey, California, the

Columbia Recording Company strike in Hollywood, the Cannon Electrical Company

strike in IPs Angeles, and many others. It was working feverishly in ail di-

rections to carry oat the line of the Communist Party at that time. "
^

An example of the type of propaganda carried on by the

American Peace Mobilization unaer the auspices of Communists in Hollyr?ood is

the meeting held at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, on February 24, 1941,

the advance publicity on which stated as follows:

"DEFZAT H.R.1776 (Lend-Lease Bill) T/ITH TH3 SPIRIT OF 17761

Hear
LUCHASL QUILL

President of CIO Transport '.forkers Union

KRETGHICIC FEID 1ESBZ3T 3I3ZHLIAN

Nat'l Secy. AFH Local Chrmn-AHI

pkiili? ::. cc;~.7^.t,"v daltqi: thuisq
Pre a. State GIG The man who wrote

"Johnny Got His Gun"

IYHAT TO DC ABOUT IT

1. V/rite your Congressman. Tell him to vote NO on H.R. 1776
(Lend-Lease Bill)

2. Tell your friends about dangers of this bill,

^ 3. Urge then to write also*
">^- 4. Distribute additional 'cepies cf this leaflet.

5. Join the A.P.1!.
*

l

"The l.'ew Deal's Triple A. foreign policy, as embraced by
the Lsnd-Lease Bill, is to plow under every fourth
American boy." Sen. BURTOtf II. VJH22ISR. n

The tenor of the foregoing is that of all activities of
the American Peace Uobilization, the local spearhead of which in the Southern
California section, was Hollywood Communist influences. q'UVfTl^^^
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The .^nerican ^eace Mobilization nationally and the Holly-
wood Division locally continued to function along these lines up until June
^2, 19U. Hight up until that date HMBBjRT BIBMRMAN and his following, and
that means the entire Hollywood Communist faction, were screaming for peace
and chanting the slogEH "The Tanks are tfot Coming.

"

In fact right up to the day Mr. DIBSHIAIT was picketing
the VJhite House for "Peace", and showing Vs'hat Hollywood could do to help pre-
vent-aid. to democracy.

Russia.

unawares.

Then came the blo?;| HITL3R smashed across the bordare^-of

Again the Communist Party of the United States was taken

The American Peace Mobilization was left way oat on the
oroverbiai limb.

Within a few -.-reeks the name of the American Peace Mobili-
zation was changed to the AMMPJCAN P3CPL2S MOBILIZATION.

Meetings were imnediately called by the American Peoples
Mobilization. Professor MCPHAI-I T. 31TJJE, JERHSRT SI3EHUAN, DCIFAID QCS3EN

STZjART, JOHK KOViXw LA750H, SAM 0RMIT2, GUY XZXfflE and followers b^gan scream-
ing for vrar. "Smash 1IITI3H", "All Aid 'o the 3G7ET UIJIC:; ana England," "This
Is a Peoples' ?far", etc.

The Communist Party line had changed again

1

The /American Peoples Mobilisation continued on for some
few months, but like all Communist front organizations which can no longer
serve the party, it was allowed to peacefully pass away.

~ mcticm picture popc^atic committs
(Communist front organization)

Source 4-R has stated that during the period from the
Seventh Congress of the Communist Internationale h3ld in Moscow, Hussia, in
July and August of 1935 wnen GCOHCS DIMITROV, head of the Communist Interna-
tionale, made the famous "Trojan Horse" speech and august 23, 1939 when the
pact between STALHi and HITLMR was consummated, and which is known as the "pop-
ular front" period, the Communist Party created hundreds of "front" organiza- ..

tions in all countries^)** PflftftfifcU f
-'** ~

i

r

«
' >J \

'^ ~*

The purpose of these organizations waa*xo draw together*
on as broad a base as possible ail forces to influence them to support the
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foreign policy of the ooviet Union which, at time, was a pretended desire for
an alliance with the aemocratic countires to oppose Haziism and Fascism. This
was called the "collective security" proposal.

Communists were, during this period, instructed to drop
all revolutionary activity and pose as good democrats, or liberals, and take
part in ail established jfoveramental affairs, local, state and national, vfcere-

ver they should be.

In the United States they were instructed to register for
voting purposes as members of the Democratic Party and carry on their activi-
ties there. They were to assume the "literal" position and vjork to get them-
selves, fellow travellers and sympathizers, also pretending to be good demo-
crats, into key positions in political circle3. They could then use their po-
sitions and influence to create sympathy and gain support for the policies of
Soviet Russia.

In line with this policy and, as usual, obeying orders
implicitly, the Communists in the Hollywood motion picture industry and its
periphery began sotting up various front organizations.

One of the most important of these groups was the MOTION
PICTURE DQDCRATIC COMMITTEE. This organization vas created in the early fall
of 1933. At this time California had already shown tendencies to turn to, the
left and the time was ideal for the Communist Party to step in and steer the
political forces m the direction they desired. The state vras having a guber-
natorial election and it was into this election the party threw all its forces.

The success of the Hotion Picture Democratic Coonittee was
phenomenal. It drew to it on a platform of democratic reform and mildly liber-
al slogans a large following in the Hollywood section. It acquired among its
membership many famous personages in the picture industry, the majority of whom,
hoover, were not aware that the organization was completely under control of
the Conmunist Party. —

Thousands of people were influenced by this committea which
had access to publicity channels ordinarily denied to legitimate political
-roups of this character. The big names on its lists were attractive to the
voters and it was cne of the main factors in the local and state elections of
the year 1938* Almost all candidates it supported were elected and the gover-
nor-elect stated later that it was Hollywood influence and this organization
which elected him to office.

3ut at the same time the organization was seemingly tak-
ing part in a truly democratic elective process, the Communists within its
ranks were spreading their propaganda in all directions. -They succeeded in
tying the organization in with the Hollywood Anti-Nazi league, Conference of
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Hoticn Picture ^rts and Crafts, Labor 1 3 ilon-Partisan League, ;,orksrs Alliance,

United Spanish Relief, and were supporting every front organization and Cocmun-

ist controlled labor union in the Los Angeles section. All front organiza-
tions just above mentioned are Communist inspired.

This should not be the least surprising, as the individuals

controlling the notion Picture Democratic Committee were the sane ones control-

ling the other groups.

The organization as a body were enthusiastic in support

of President EOGSJIVIIL? and the democratic administration. Neither the Pre si-

Gent nor Governor CL30II and his state administration could do wrong. It held
political rallies all ovar Southern California. It was all-out for democracy
and the Constitution of the United States—it loathed Ilaziism and Fascism.

The world was bright and the Motion Picture Democratic
Committee was enjoying an influence and prestige that brought smiles to the
faces of the most case harcened comrades.

But on August ^3, 1939 , the bubble burst. The pact between

STALH4 and alTLSR was announced and the Hollywood Motion Picture Democratic
Committee found itself way out on a limb.

Viithin thirty days instructions carae down from Moscow that
the _-'f.rty line had changed. The organization must change with it. It was a
bitter pill, -ut the comrades were loyal and they obeyed.

T/itnin a very short time the Motion Picture Democratic Com-
mittee was calling President ROOSEVELT a "war monger"; he was dragging the
United States into an imperialist war; we should mind' jut own business, etc.
Governor OISOM too had become almost overnight a war monger, had deserted the

poor, was cutting relief and in general was just driving the people to despera-
tion with his anti-social tactics.

**— By the spring of 1940 the option Picture Democratic Com-
mittee was .working hand in hand with the American Peace Crusade, afterward the

American Peace Mobilization. It was mailing out thousands of "peace" pleas
and insisting that "The Yarns Are Not Coming." It sponsored and took part in

Communist "peace" meetings all over Southern California. An ^::am?le of the
position of the Hollywood Democratic Committee's in this respect is the fol-
lowing excerpt from one of their bulletins:
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"AiESICA D3CUJE3 ?ZAGEn OLmFIC STADIUM

HAJLUf OF SATURDAY, ^PRTL 6TH

"The L.A. Council of the Connittee for Industrial Organization,
the Maritime Federation of the. Pacific, and the California Youth
Legislature—each of these bodies representing thousands of
•Southern Caiifornians, requested of the Hollywood Peace Council -• -r

that they be allowed to co-sponsor the rally, purpose and plans
of v.-'nich are -heartily endorsed by their memberships. The eight
Holly/rood organizations "relcomed the joint sponsorship. The
speakers' bureau set up by the j'.P.D.C. to publicize the rally
at meetings 01 all sorts—has lined up 75 speaking engagements
to date.,. A :nockout script -ritton by iilCIIAiX EL*V.T'F0?", J3RQLS
CHODCRCV, JCSZPH 7TZZZ, PAUL TP.I73PS, C*\SL.2SS3SSa, CYPJL KRAHSR,
was okayed with hurrahs by the Council this week... The staging of

the production is in the capable hands of 3IEPAHD TRAITS. The
original printing order for "The Yanks Call", newspaper announce-
ment of the meeting, was 50,000 copies. These were gone in a
couple of days, and a duplicate order for another 50,000 had to be
filled.,. Ten thousand tickets 'r.cv* been distriouted and the remain-
ing two thousand are going fast—so call the H.P.D.C. office (Gr,

5136) immediately for blocks of 10$, 25$ and 40$ tickets..."

::.?.r.j. izrsizrrsa, 3/26/40.

(The individuals named above, 2LAi"-30RT, CIIOEOHOV, etc., are all
members of the League of American Writers, the most important Communist front
group in Hollywood) .

^

™ V/hile the Motion Picture Democratic Committee was cooperat-
ing ?dth other groups, as above, it was carrying on its own party line pro-
cedure, as follows 1 -.

" PSACS PETITION

250 of theso were mailed to 250 II.P.D.C. members along with the last
newsletter. If you received one, get as many signatures as you can and mail
it back to this office as soon as you can—because time is the essence of this
demand to ovr reDresentatives, 11

\{

jp
JULVxII DOUGLAS, the well known screen actor, and First* *

Vice-Chairman of the llotion Picture Democratic Committee and who had been ac-
tive in almost every Communist front organization in h&Ujrvoad previously,
revolted at this procedure. After Russia's attack on Finland, he introduced

a resolution before the committee condemning Soviet Russia, Tor this attack.

Si
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He was overwhelmingly defeated. He resigned from th9 Committee in February,
1940.

The following were the officers of the organization in
1939-40. All have been long identified with Communist and Communist front
activities in the motion picture field?

PHILLIP DUI3IE . Chairman; member of the League of American
Writers, and a member of the Communist Ferty. He is now v/ith the '"riters Har "

Board, "."ew York City, the Hollywood Antt-IIazi League and the League for Indus-
trial Democracy.

M5LVY" D0U3LAS . First Vice-Chairmanj active in Communist
front organizations; a fellow traveller and formerly Communist rarty line fol-
lower.

IZEUA1: KQ?!!I?5 . Second Vice-Chairman . Che is a screen
actress and fellow traveller.

JGHH FOITD . Third Vice-Chairman, notion picture director,

and long a fellow traveller.

ILiUP-ICS LIUHPHI * Formerly executive secretary of the -fceague

of Junerican V/riters. Me is a member of the League of American V'riters and one
of the leadin^ Communists in the Hollywood section.

CGHD01»-?JC-BY » Treasurer. He is a member of the League
of American "writers end a member of the Communist Farty. He i3 now in the

AnnyAitf^

Although the notion Picture Democratic Committee managed
to survive the STALBI-HITLER pact, it finally, late in 1940 became inactive
aa have many other Communists fronts which could not negotiate the hairpin
turns of the Communist Internationale".

H0LLIT1XP DEMOCRATIC COMMTTTEB
(Communist front organisation

)

[Source 4^ haa «t»t«ri|rSV *.M ^nr^ni 7ifMnfl \7 V? ll1

intents and purposes a revival of the Uotion Picture Democratic Committee, a
Communist Party front organization that went out of existence shortly after
the HITLER-STALIN pact was signsd on August 23, 1939 • This latter organiza-
tion and the reasons for its liquidation are dealt with under section 1 of
this report*. ^
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The Hollywood Democratic Committee is being set u? at

the present time to operate in the political field and this purpose was stated

in a call issued for its first meeting -which was held at the Kollyrjood_Soose-

velt Hotel in Hollywood on January 14, 1943.

This initial meeting vras for the purpose of "forming an

association of voters in the motion picture community vrtiich will support

victory legislation and victory candidates." This meeting was primarily an

organisational °ns; as there have bei=n no further open meetings, it can be
said that the Hollywood Democratic Committee is still in the process of forma-

tion.

The call for this initial meeting was signed by:

'.i'ALTSR ABEL
MARC COl'IKEUZ

WALTER HUSTON

The speakers for this organization were listed as the

following:

MARY HcCALL, JR.
WALTER HUSTON
MARGARET SENN5TT
ROBERT W. KSKNY. (Attorney General of the

State of California)
RUS33LL GIEASCII, chairman

Of the foregoing the following have been identified as

cooperating with and active in other Communist fronts in Hollywood:

HART McCALL, JR m is President of the Screen Writers Guild,

the bargaining agency for the. Hollywood Screen Writers. She has been active

and is still active in Communist front organizations such as the Hollywood

j$x writers Mobilization for Defense, Hollywood Anti-Ifazi League, Hollywood League

"""for Democratic Action, Motion Picture~Democrati>c Cocmittee, and she is a fel-

low traveller.

MARC COmn*T-T:r is*'a screen writer. He is also a member of
t

the lie ague of American Writers and is active in the Hollywood Writers Mobili-

zation for Defense. He is the chairman of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization -

Committee for Interchange of cultural Material with Writers in the Soviet Union,

He is a fellow traveller. .
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".7ALTER HUSTON is a screen actor. He is not identified
specifically with membership in. the Communist front organizations, but is sym-
pathetic toward Soviet Russia and its form of government. TMs information
has been obtained from press releases regarding his parts in pictures from
time to time.

2IARGARET E5NNSTT is a member of the Screen Office Em-
ployees Guild, a studio labor union affiliated with the Conference of Studio
Unions, a Communist front controlled group under the leadership of HSRBERT K*.
SGRHELL. lliss BENJISTT. follows the Communist Party line in all her union ac-
tivities.

ROBERT TT. KENNY was formerly state senator of California.
He was elected Attorney General of the state of California during the last
November election. It can be stated here that Up. IGKIJI is a fellow traveller,
He has consorted with known Communist groups. He has supported protests
against the deportation proceedings of HARE! BRIDGES. He was also connected
with the SCIiTEIII!ERL^Vi:rDOESEY Defense Committee. He is a close associate of
Attorney LEO GALLAGHER, a known Communist in Southern California who handles
most of the Communist Party's legal business. Hr. KENNY is President of the
National Lawyer's Guild, a Communist controlled organization.

RUSSELL GIEASQN is the son of JA1SS and Tiir. TT.TF. GIEASON,
both of whom have been involved in Communist front activity in Hollywood.
l£r. GL3ASQN 12" looked upon as an active sympathizer vdth Communist causes.

At the initial meeting of this group on January 14, 1943
the following well known Communists of long standing attended and participated
in discussions from the floor:

J. K. (SPIKE) 'tTALLACE, business representative of Musi-
cians Local No. 47*

HERBERT K. SQRRKTI, , business representative of the Studio

^g. Painters Local 644 and President of £he Conference of Studio Unions.

JOHN HCCTARE LAVSQIf, member of the League of American
"writers, American Peace Mobilization and a teacher in the VJriters School,
and has been active in many other front organizations.

ED H. GILBERT, business representative of the Screen Of-
fice Employees Guild.

i«fl
A more complete record of the Communist activities of all

of these parties appears heretofore in this report*
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In addition to the above the following well known fellow

travellers and party line followers were in attendance or mentioned by the

Chairman as supporters of this organization.

SIPPET 3UCHMAN, a writer* He- is a member of the League

of American ".Triters, He supported the American Peace Mobilization and is a

teacher in the Writers School.

SHERIDAN GIBIEY is a writer and a member of the League

of American Yfriters. He supported the American Peace Ilobilization and is a

writer in the Writers School, He also engages in other Communist front or-

ganizations and activities.

KAROID SHITH is business representative of Local 695 of

the I.A.T.3.2. He is a fellow traveller.

SHEPATvD TRAU3E is a writer and member of the League of

American Writers. He is active in the Uotion Picture Democratic Committee

and was active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the Hollywood League of

Democratic Action, and was a member of the American Peace Ilobilization.

VTILLIAIi (BILL) IDRRIS, JR« is the o*mer of the Morris

^Booking Agency in Hollywood. He is a fallow traveller who provides strong

support financially to. front organizations and is an ardent follower of the

Communist Party line. j£l(^*

As stated, the Hollywood Democratic Coamittee is now in

the process of foraation and it is believed that it will very shortly emerge

as a fixed organization. Up to the present time it has follo*:;ed the usual

pattern of a Communist front organization.

LDTIQN PICTURS ARTISTS COMMITTEE
(Communist Front Organization)

— ^Source 4-C has informed) that the Hotion Picture Artists
Committee was a group set up to work in conjunction with a larger national
organization, the North American Cocmittee to Aid Spanish Democracy. This
latter Committee was the outgrowth of a series of previously created 'Spanish
Aid" groups, all under the control of the Communist Party. They rare all set

up for the purpose of aiding the Communist program in Spain during the civil
war in that country.

The original organization set up by the Communist Party
in 1936 was called the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy. Shortly there-
after the North American Coamittee to Aid Spanish Democracy was formed. In
1938 the two were merged and called the Medical Bureau and North American •-£&«*-

mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy. Meanwhile there was the American Friends of
Spanish Democracy. Later this group joined the larger one. After the Spanish

\$
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civil war cam© to an end in April, 1939 a now organization vss sot up# It
was called the Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign. In Itarch 1940 there was dis-

sension within the group, some of the members objecting to CoTmunist domina-
tion* The Communists retained control, however, and renamed it temporarily

the Emergency Conference to Save Spanish. Refugees. In 1941 it was renamed
North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, after absorbing another
group which had sprung up overnight callod Dorothy Parker's Spanish Children's
RSlisT Fund. Out of that muddled up ancestry came the Motion Picture Artists,

Committee,

The purposes of all the above organizations r/ere identical,
all baing Communist controlled. Those purposes wcrs the collection of funds

and recruiting of young men to join the Abraham Lincoln Brigade" to fight with

the loyalists in Spain. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were collected and
never accounted for, and thousands of young Americans were induced to go to

Spain for the glory of the Communist cause.

The officers of the notion Picture Artists Comnittee were

the same as those we find in many other fronts. All were members of -the League

of American TTriters.

- JOKH HOWARD LAVEON
~ 1ILCHAKL 3LAMXF0RT

L2ST-IH CCfu2f

**CIlAE12S PAGE, Secretary

The Sxecutiva joard is as follows;

donald 0gd2k stewart
herbert bieeeuan
sidist buchuah

• -dudley nichols
iODELUffi RUTHVSN

-5*„ LERIS MILESTONE
FLORENCE ELDRIDCE (wife of FREDERIC MARCH)
KUMPKHET COBB
FRANCHOT TONE
SAAJSQN RAFHASLSGN

The sponsors were: i£l-S

Dr. HERBERT ALEXANDER
L2LVYN DOUGLAS
THBODGRE DREISER
PJULWm -.

lI

PHTT.TT? LEEI7ALS *' tf
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Judge ROBEFwT '7, KENIJX (now Attorney General

of the state ofCaiifornia)
ARCIHEAII3 L'acLflSH* ;'

SHEu'JOOD ANDERSON
SETfASC ARNOU?
P50L H. 'JOL'GLAS .

HICKAHD A3ISN

. __ . ANIONIC 3HEHZA
FAMwT KUEST
SYLVIA 5ID1EY
smcuun izrns
UARTHA GRAHAM
RICKASD CCiuELL

One of the projects sponsored by these Spanish Aid Com-

mittees was the Rescue Ship Mission. This yrs.s the proposed fitting out of a

3hip which was to sail from the United States and rescue Loyalist refugees

interned in Southern France. It vras proposed to raise ^300,000 to fit out
the ship, which was to be called the "Lovcen". Funds for this venture were

still being collected as late as August 1941* It may be stated that the ship

never sailed and no accounting was made of the funds collected.

Hany innocents were inveigled in this venture, KfiTKK

I31L2E, HARCI3 32IG2ILIAK and others resided when they discovered it was a

Communist front* Meetings were held, and money raised in Hollywood, under

the direction of HON FSXHT^AilGEH and 3IDK2I BUCH1XI. All the Hollywood
Communist intellectuals supported the drive.

Among the sponsors in Hollywood were:

LION F5UCHT?fAI'TGSR, writer, propagandist, refugee, Com-
munist Party line follower.

^-flrit ere.

^Triters.

Writers.

Studios.

SIDIIET BUCHL1AN , writer, member of the League of American

IIA3C 3UTZSTEIN, writer, member of the League of American

H-ORQTHy. PARKER , writer, member of the League of American

KSKIAN SHIE3IN, producer and director at TTarner Brothers^
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SKERTEOD ANDERSON , writer and dramatist.

Trio sponsors of the UHIT3) SPANISH AID COZIITTSE, Holly-
. wood Chapter were:

DOROTHY PAPiGRa writer, member of the League of American

Writers.

CAgSY l!cT,7TT T T

:

kk tCommunist and Commissioner of Housing
and Investigation.

IRVING PICHKTi, Director and member of the Loague of Ameri-

can Writers;

can "'Writers.

vTriters.

American *?riters.

Writers.

*L

n

PAUL'lJUNI, actor.

L1AHC 3t
r
TT73TrTrTJ, Composer, member of the League of Ameri-

LAMGSTON HUGESS. writer, member of the League of American

DOHAID OGDSN 3TSWART » Trriter; member or the League of

HUNK TITTLE

»

Director.

JOHN ;SSCiar s writer, member of the League of American

HERBERT £ SORF^TJ»« Labor leader and Communist.

CSGRGE BIDDIE, artist.

5DWAHD BIBaKMAN, artist, brother of H3REERT BIBEEIAN.

LION FSUCHTVfANGSRj writer, propagandist and a refugee.

JOHN GAIfflfltfl, actor.

JSAN MUIR, actrese.

Prof. AIEZAMDER KAUB, Stanford University professor.
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Dr. AAR01C ROS^'OF? , psychiatrist (deceased).

Prof. J. 0PP5I-IH5IL5R , Stanford professor.

GSQPuGZ ICHr.TI^L, state chairman, Industrial Relations*

Judge 5Y:U.
7LSy riyFFSTT, Justice of the Peace, Hast side,

3Alt II0U5TC!' AT.7,'u-J> Poor politician, head of the 5.?,.A.

JQHI; AI-'SQ;: yPB£» County supervisor, Los Angeles County.

Judge S. HAY 3HAU3H , Superior court judge.

GALS SCrsSIlGiUHDj Screen actress, wife of StJJOlT EIE2HAN

The Secretary and Vice-chairman of the last named organiza-

tion was JACK A7J20F?, and admitted member of the Communist Party.

KQUT.pOL CUiXTTSI 50:1 :.?JT^PS IZt jXIIS
(Communist 7ront organization)

{^Source k-D has roporteujtnat while this committee was a

Local organisation and apparently confined its activities to the Kollyv.-ood

section, raising coney ana spreading propaganda for its purposes, it had its

origin in, and cooperated with the various "Spanish Aid" committees set up by
the Communist Party during the period of the Spanish civil rar.

At that time many Communist writers, artists, journalists
and professionals had gone to Spain to support the Communist activities aiiong

. thevloyalist forces. They came from many countries. At the same time there

v/eFfiaany intellectuals within Spain who leaned toward th.3 Communist cause. It

was in the middle of that oerioa that the writers, a*rtists and intellectuals

had become imbued with social concepts of LLNIN and STALHI. The world was all

out of joint and it was up to them to fix it up end the place to start was

Spain.

LUIS AKIC.UISTAIT, a Spanish v.riter had this to say about

the situation:

"I am speaking now of tha so-called Communist sympa-

thizers, the fellow travellers y,±lq were so active- in giving the Span-
ish Communists the power and influence they already had...They were
astonishingly numerous among our bourgeoisie where they fozpaed large

and influential groups. 'Jritsrs, journalists, artists arid^Drofe!

-, 116- '
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nI am mentioning the unhappy part thia group played
in Spain because I happen to know the great influence similar groups
are exerting in France, England and the U.S.A. One of the reasons
why I am giving this resume of Spanish experiences is to teach them

r_
a lesson.

New Leader, 6-3-39.

After the Spanish civil war ended in April, 1939, many
of these Communists and fellow travellers were caught and interned in camps.
Others escaped into France and North Africa and interned there. Some es-
caped and got back to the countries from which they came. Later other writers
and artists escaped from Germany and occupied France and became stranded in
neutral countries in Europe, especially Portugal* Others are still in concen-
tration camps in Gemany and occupied France.

It was to aid these exiled writers, artists and profes-
sional people that the Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile was allegedly
created. The purpose was to raise funds for their relief ?*herever needed and
plans were made to get them into the United States eventually.

All of this would be most laudable if it were not -that

the committee was interested only in those refugees who were Communists, fel-
low travellers and sympathizers with the cause of communism. So true is this
that the Communist Party, of Y?hich the Hollywood Committee for Tfriters in
Sxile is a front, advocated the deportation back to Spain, France or Germany
of those writers and artists who did not agree with its domination of the in-
tellectuals of those countries.

An example of this discrimination is the attempt of the
Communist Party to force the Government of Mexico to deport three writers,

"^R SERC2, JULIAN GORKHJ and LIARCEAD PITERT. These men had escaped from
and France and were in Mexico City. But because they objected to Corn-

domination of the Spanish loyalist forces in the civil war and opposed
•'nunist Party in principle, the Hollywood Conmittee for Writers in Exile

'ier no circumstances, aid these refugees. The main purpose of the
'onmittee for Writers in Sxile was stated by GARSUf KAKIN, fellow
lotion picture director in Hollywood, at a meeting of this commit-
the Beverly Wilshire Hotel on November 26, 1940 to an audience of

directors, actors and writers, as follows*

"Hollywood today could use the brains that KITIER
incentration camps. There are not enough brains in
^duce the 500 stories annyally needed by the fi

I

J
/

4
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Five thousand dollars «• collected at this meting.

Holiyrood Reporter 11-/7-VJ.

The following refugee voters and artists were introduced

at the Meeting:

ALFRED D023LIK.
—

C'L/iU

L30I-: 1HTTL3H
LEOHAHD FRANK

DR. KURTZ KEUU&H

FREDERICK TORBEBG-

ALFRED POLGAR

HEIERICK HANK

All of the above are Gemans.

The following are the active members of the Co.^nittee:

DOKAIB OGDSN STEWART, Chairman

SIDNEX BUCHMAK
SHERIDAE GIBNEY

?JffiIAE SPITZES

(All the above are members of the League of American

".Titers ana teach in the KoUffHood 7/riters School)

Sponsors are:

DQRQTKI PARKER, writer and fellow traveller.

^CHODOBOV, Writer, ^er of the Leasue of^eerican

.H. S. KRAFT
UARC BLITSSffEIN

HERMAN SHUMLIK
FREDERIC 1IARCH

GARSli: KANIN

HELEN GAKAGEN-^
LANGS TOR HUGHES

CARE? licV/ILLIAlS

IRVING PICHEL
FRANK TUTTIE

Writers and the American Peace Mobilization

\\ -

JOHN Y/EffiZ _,-, fj^
JEAN LTJIR ftlMflBQ^™
PACL'JJKI

WWI11 -

.<
JOHN GARFIEID }*")

DOROTHY C01ONGGRE, actress, *ifa of RICHARD COLLIES I

J

/
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GS03CS V.1U2JER, Booking agent

LION FSUCHTWANGER (himself a refugee writer £.

ROBERT RQSSEN, writer
rTT.T.TAM DIETSTJE, director
JOHN CROL^ELL, director

All of the above are identified with other Communist

front activities in the Hollywood section.

The Hollywood Committee for Y7ritefs in Exile is just an-

other of the maze of Communist dominated interlocking front organizations*

JOINT AKTI-FA5CIST KSFUG5S CUMMITTttS

(Communist front organisation)

fs.

\

Source 4-E has reported 'tnat this Communist inspired and

controlled organization, is an outgrowth of "various Comm'jnist front organiza-

tions that were set up during the Spanish civil war period when the Soviet

Union and the Communist Party were engaged in capturing the Loyalist cause in
Spain. There had come into existence in the United States at that time the

following organizations:

MEDICAL BUREAU TO AID SPAJ.ISH DSiOCPwACY

EjETK AL3PJCAN C0U£LTTES TO AID 3PAMI5E ESJOCIJiCY

ISDICAL BUREAU AND NORTH AiSRICAtf COJJOTTES TO AID
SPAKI3H DEMOCRACY.

SPANISH REFUGEE RELIEF CitfPAIGN

2ERGEKCY 00I.TSTSHG3 TO SATS SPAKISK IE7UC2ES
SPAKISK CHIUDREK'S RELIEF FUXD
SPANISH REFUGEE SKIP UHSSIOK
F3JSSD3 OF THE ABRAHAM 1IKC0III EFJGADE
K0LU.TOGD CQ12HTT5E FOR VTPJTERS Ij: EJOL5
UKITED AHERICAtf SPAL'ISK AID CaMLXCTSE

The foregoing Organizations were set up under the direc-
tion of the Communist Party, and at one time or another, all functioned in the.

United States,

?Jhen Russia entered the war on the sice of the United na-
tions, ths Spanish Civil War episode yjs.s relegated ta past history, as all
efforts of the Communists in the United States must now be cevoted to winning
the war for Prussia's sake.
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As a result of this situation all these organizations,

ana their remnants have now been incorporated into one group, the JOINT

:u;TI-F;-J52IST rEFUGE COLCHTTSS. It is national in scope; and has an office

and branch in Hollywood, California. The purpose of the organization, as

stated by the Secretary of the Hollywood branch, KEI2N II. FISCUST^ is to

raise funds and £ive all aid possible in ever:- way to those Spanish, German

end 7rench' refugees- now interned in concentration camps in Suropej and

wherever and -ahenever possible bring them to the United States, or the

Americas.

[This organisation being completely Communist dominated,

is interested only in those refugees whoss political opinions coincide v/ith

those who are in control of this committee
•f

At the present time the headquarters of the committee

are locatec at 8505 Sunset boulevard, Hollywood. The offices are sumptously

equipped and the committee apparently is well equipped financially.

(a check of the personnel and those in charge and active

Li the organization saov/s the seme names and control that had been observed

in all the other Hollywood Cocuunist front organizations, j They are the fol-

iorinc: /

PHILLIP '> ^.IVAlg. j Honorary Chairman. LIr. LI2RIVALE is

described as an English actor no-w appearing in motion pictures. 2Ir. USRIVAlB

is a fellow traveller, having been active in the Hew Theatre League, and vari-

ous cultural organizations in Hollywood over £. period of years—a fellow trav-

eller.

Hrs. ZZTiXPX CHODOHQV , Chairman. This is the wife of

'iDVJAHD CKODOROV, a member of the League of American "Writers, and a close fel-

low traveller with the Communist Party* He has followed the line from the

"Poplar Front period, into the Fifth, or Pact Period, when he ras connected

vdth the American Peace Mobilization. Sh«* has done likewise.

' HELiN M. FISCI-LER, Secretary. LIis3 FISCK3R is a newcomer,

having just suddenly "appeared". She has not been shown heretofore in the

Hollywood section.

Kiss FISCH3E stated that the organisation has no board of
directors or executive board, but does have a "working committee'1

. The "Tfork-

in£ Committee'1 is composed of the following parties:

lira. STOISr SUCHIIAK , wife of STEMS? BUCHUAK, League of
. .<(

American Writers, and a staunch fellow traveller. 0(
•*
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KQB2RT R0SS5N» member of the League of American YJriters,

chairman of the Hollywood "..Titers Mobilisation, a fellow traveller, member of

K. S. (HY) KRAFT , member of the League of American

Writers, Hollywood Writers Liobilization, a fellow traveller, member of the

American Peace Hobilization, etc,

CSQRG5 BIIXKSR a theatrical booking agent, formerly West-

ern Repressntative of "New Masses"

.

DOROTHY C01£3NGGHg. screen actress, "fellow traveller, wife
of RICHARD COLLES of the League of American Writers.

JQ3RNSY RIVER, vdfe of If. L, RIVER of the League of Ameri-

can Writers, American Peace Mobilization, and fellow traveller.

ANNA Kftrt-fiKiS - no record.

MARIAN SPITZER, League of American Writers, American Peace

Mobilization, and a long record of fellow traveller.

TAHARA GEVAj formerly of the New Theatre League and other

front organizations! a fellow traveller.

Miss FISCH3R stated that the organization had no list of

members j that the organization was the committee which called meetings, col-
lected funds and attended to all business of the organization. She gave the

following as the sponsors of the organization.

VfALTER HUSTON -* Screen actor, and fsj^LiSm travsj_i.6r.

OLIVIA DeHAVTLIAND - Screen actress.
.TT7TTRN DU7IVXER - French motion picture director, now

employed in Hollywood^ -?.

y HEINRICH KANN - German refugee writer, now in Hollywood.
* LION FEUCHTCTANGEB - German refugee writer, a fellow trav-

eller fanatically devoted to Communism and
the Soviet Union. Author of "Moscow 1937".

DAMS MAY TPilTTT - elderly screen actresa.

WTT.lt&u jjORRTg"' .jr ^ . theatrical boofcinff*a«st in HoUy—
wood and a close fellow*, traveller

Mrs. ANN ISHR - Connected With Hollywood charitable orgaci-
zationa.

That the Joint Anti-Fascist jtefug** Coawittee is another

Communist front organization there can be no doubt. >
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IEAGUK OF AMERICAN WRITERS. HOLLgTKSD CHAPTER
(ftaamnnist Front Organization)

r sto
LSource ir-G haa reportedJthat the League of American

Writers, since its formation in April, 193^ in New York City, has been and
still is one of the most influential and far-reaching Communist front organi-
zations ever set up in this country. Because of the fact that it has succeed-
ed in drawing into its ranks many writers of national and international repu-
tation, it has been able to exercise, by using organized pressure and the full
strength of the Communist machine on books, magazines, periodicals and the

press, an influence of serious proportions* As a propaganda instrument of the
Communist Party it has rendered and is rendering outstanding service to the
foreign policy of the Soviet Union*

\fh9 Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers

is particularly of extreme importance because, operating through its members
who are firmly intrenched in the motion picture industry, it can »nd do**
exercise a most insidious 3£fl,wga 9,

var the type of picture proceed- At J

tne present time an examination will show that in almost every case where a
picture is being made dealing with the war situation as it affects the Soviet
Union, the writer or writers

T
and in qfrVT flftffvg 41ra?ton,

r ar« persons who

have been Identified as members of the League of American Writers, or as
having been involved in other Communist front activities in the Hollywood
section*^ ^hia *-a extremely important inasmuch as the motion picture is now
considered necessary to national defense*

I r >*

j
JThe parentage and control of the League of American

I Writers by the Communist Party cannot be doubted. It is a matter of record,

\
In November, 1930 a Congress of so-called "revolutionary writers" was held

y in Kharkov, Russia, At this congress a program was laid down for an Inter-
national Union of Revolutionary Writers which was to operate in all countries *

outside the borders of the Soviet Union* The basic purpose of this Union was *t
:

to organize intellectuals, particularly writers, in all countries, indoctrin- • V
ate them with the philosophy of Marxian Communism and then create cultural
organizations for the defense of the Soviet Union* These organizations would
work in cooperation with the various sections of the Communist Internationale
(Comintern) throughout the world.]Qy U*0

The delegates from the United States who attended the
Kharkov Congress, one of whom was MICHAEL G03D and who was one of those
chiefly instrumental in organizing the League of American Writers, made_a.
report, and this report is published in "New Masses" for February, 1931*4£/(ky

Meanwhile [there had already been set up in the larger J
cities of the United States groups of writers, artists and intellectuals A
called "John Reed Clubs". (Hollywood had its John Reed Club from 1932 to <ST

(1935)*- But as these John Reed Clubs were more in the nature of groups Ctf

inspired by local Communist influences, they did not serve the aims of the-
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Communist Party in a sufficiently disciplined manner. In January, 1935 a

Congress of John Heed Clubs was held in New Tork City. At this congress which

was composed of delegates from the duba wherever located, a decision was made

to call a Congress of American Writers to work out a plan for more efficient

cooperation. The call was issued for April 1935, the Congress to be held in

New Tork City.} On April 24 to 27, 1935 at the New School for Social Research,

the congress was held, [it was called FIBST AMERICAN WRITEBS CONGRESS.]

£one result of this congress was the formation of the

League of American Writers, and at the same time it elected what was called

a National Council. This National Council then affiliated with the Interna-

tional Union of Hevolutionary Writers before mentioned, which had its head-

quarters in Moscow, Russia. Thus, through' the action of -its National Council,

the League of American Writers became an affiliate of this international revo-

lutionary organisation which has always been under the control of the Common*

ist Party of the Soviet Union* ] The members of the National Council were the

following!

MICHAfiL BLANKFQRT SIDNET HCMARD
AN WTCK BHDOKS MOISSHE NADIH
HAHEf CARLISIZ CLIFFORD ODETS
EUCZNE CUT JOSEPH OPATOSHU
MERIZ COLBY— REBECCA PITTS
IEONARD BffiLICH AfJJEajfMgDIJSr
ANCEL FIDRES JAMESWAT^MAN WISE

\jhe principal speaker at this First American Writers Con-v

gress was EABL BBOWDER*}

|0ther known Communists busy at this congress were*

MICHAEL GOID - Now columnist on the "Daily Worker*.
CURENCR HATHAKAT - Then editor of the "Daily Wbrker".
JOSEPH FEEEMAH - member of the staff of, the "New Masses" •

ATflXANPKR TRACHTENB^G * a Party leader and head of Interna-
tional Publishers*

JOISSAXE J. OLGd, Party leader and author of "Why Communism"
(deceased)

cpawttt.tr HICKS - Teacher at Harvard University and self-admitted
member of the Coomunist Party*

VaSi

and many others.]

Those who signed the call for this First American Writers

TJOHftDSfflAk
Congress were* ^^..«#»rtmMt \\o\

EARL BHDWDEH - Communist Party member*
MICHAEL QOID - Communist Party member*
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/gRANVILLE HICKS
THB3D0HE DREISER

1 NATHAN ASCH
LESTER -COHai -

(EDWAIuT DAHLBERG -
JOHN L. SPIVAK -
NEISON AL3REN
ARNOID B. ARMSTRONG
MAXCTELL BGDENHEIM
THOMAS BOYD
BOB BBQWN
FIEIDING BURKE
KENNETH BURKE
ROBERT COATS
j^EtNS_£AIPWELL -

ALAtf CAIiffiR

ROBERT CANT77ELL -
£~JACK CONRCfT

:COIM C07ZLEI -
ENDORE

FAMES T. FARKELL -

KENNETH FEARING -
BEN FIELD
WA1DO FRANK
[JOSEPH FHE3UN -

VEUGENE GORDON
IftRACE GEEGOHX
-HENRI HART
(CLARENCE HATHAWAY-
J03EPKIN3 HERBST
ROBERT HERRICK

/"LANGSTON HUGHES
ORRICK JOHNS
ARTHUR KALI£T
TJ^miJ{ KgSTEIN

- Comnunist Party member .^f/jXA-J

- Fellow traveller. . .

- Communist Party membex-r>^(tA.J

- Not a Communist Party member.
„ n n n tt tt

- Fellow traveller.

Communist Party memberTJtfv v*"'

Fellow Traveller. f.
[

Communist Party member^*,* CA-J

Not a Communist Party Manner..

Fellow traveller.

Fellow traveller. _i

^

Communist Party member •J/X.Oy^

Fellow traveller. »

Communist Party member/Wj jjc )

HERBERT KHSeT
JOSHUA KUNITZ
JOHN HOWARD LAW30N •

tttj.tr LERNER
[MERIDEL U25UEUR -
UELVTN LEVT "-

ROBERT M3RSS JJDVETT

I0UJJS IlDZOffICK

GRACE LUI^PKIN

LEWIS MUMFORD

- Fellow Traveller.

Communist Party member^ (?^ \jJ
Fellow traveller.

/
Fellow traveller.

Communist Party member^jCY/VJ
m m /

Fellow Traveller.

Communist Party member
Fellow traveller.
- Fellow traveller.

a<^

Fellow traveller.
ti n \
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- dead)

HJ?7AED NEWH0U5E
([JOSEPH NORTH - Conanuniart Party member
MQISSATE J. OHUN- (now

SAMUEL ORNITZ
HTRA PACE > - Fellow traveller.
JOHN DOS PASSOS - -.- " (Now antl Communist

-
. Party)

PAOL PETERS "

ALIEN PQHTSR
HARDU) FHEECB -
WILLIAM ROLLDB, JR.

PADL ROJiAINB ^ w *

Communist Party member^VtM v~JJJSADOR SCHNEIDER -

EDWIN SEAVER
CLAIRE SIFFON
PAUL SIFTON
GEORGE SKLAR

LIND0I2? STEFFEN5 -

PHILLIP STEVENSON

Fellow
n

traveller.

(Probably Communist
Party member)

GENEVIEVE TAGGAHD- « i, \

^ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG - Communist Party memberJ A/ \

NATHANIEL WEST .1 , \
[ELXA MAE WINTEB - Communist Party memberJ^V ( *V
RICHARD WRIGHT (Negro)

At tile conclusion of the Congress and for some time there-
after the League of American Writers operated as a national organization. The

Hollywood Chapter had not yet been formed. The result of a call issued by
HARHI CARLISIE, one of the National Council of the League of American Writers
and a member of tiie Communist Party, was a nation wide meeting of the Ttgatern

"ritersjCongre s s_ in San Francisco, California, on November 13, 1936 * _^^a __

ingress was under the firm control of the Communist Party as had- been the

First inerican Writers Congress. VICTOR J. JEHCME, a ranking functionary in

the Communist Party in New Tork was sent out to guide the proceedings and ad-
dress this Western Writers Congress. HARHJ BRIDGES was also one of the prin-
cipal speakers. In addition to the above, other well known Communists who

assisted in maintaining Communist Party control over the congress were the
following::^W)

/HARHT CARLISIB
MICHAEL GOIfl

CLARA WEATHEBHAX -
EDNA SILVERTON - -_

WILLIAM B. HOLTHER -

J
DONAIE OGDEN STEWART-

- Communist Party member*,
_. » n b

n *nun
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Congress were:

*>?L

T ELLA MAE WINTER -
jjERAID STRANG

Communist
ii

Party member.
n a "D^j

Those who signed the original call for the Western Writers

IOUTS ADAMIC - - Liberal

. HOWARD BAKER
ERNEST SUTHERLAND
CALVIN BRIDGES
MYRON BRINIG
WITTER BYTCSR
HUMFRHEI COBB
CLARKSON CRANE
H. L. DAVIS
HARVEY FERGUSON
SARA BARD FEUD
LINCOLN FITZEH.
MARTIN FUVIN
MIRIAM AXIEN de
EISA GIDI£W
MICHAEL GOID
HOWARD HUX
JAMES HOPPER
HELEN HOYT

^SIDNEY HOWARD

BATES

* Fellow traveller
11 n

- Fellow traveller

FORD
• Fellow traveller
- Communist Party member

- Comaunist Party member
- Fellow traveller
_ n

or// i*.)

Communist Party member (member of \y
Unit 42, Professional Section) JjP)

ALEXANDER KAUN
HERBERT KLE3H -
ROBIN LAMPSON

rCARET McKILLIAttS -

SEIDEN MTCNriytqi

H. G. MERRIA1T
MAIMILUBR
RICHARD NEUBERCSR
DOROTHY PARKER - Fellow traveller
KENNETH REXRQTH "

'

°

EUJER RICB - '

nWIN SHA1T » • sJf \

:OIA BROTHERS SHORE - Communist Party member JCtA^
>N SINCLAIR

TESS SLffilNCER -
50HN STEINBECK -

CLARA YOATHSRirAX -

'ARTS de L* HELCB-
NATHANIEL TOST.

TKSI.TK T. WHITE

jd:

(CL
MA

Fellow traveller - Socialist
Comaunist Party member] fc ; {yu)
Fellow traveller \ ij\
Communist Party member~3(\7 W i

Fellow traveller \lui

>«4.
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This group continued to function under the name of the
lie atern Writers Congress until October, 1937 when the membership voted to
go over in a body and join the League of American Writers national organiza-
tion. After this action was taken the [next step was the formation of the

Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers. The purpose in forming
this group was to tale in those writers who were employed in the motion pic-
ture industry in order to concentrate more efficiently on the production of
motion pictures. ' Headquarters were set up in Hollywood and the organisation
has fimctioned steadily since its formation^

The officers of the Hollywood Chapter arei

ALBERT HALTZ - President

GIZNDA SUIUVAN - Secretary

Both of the above have been identified with such Coamuw
1st front organizations as, HOLLYWOOD ANTI-NAZI LEAOTE, I£AGUJ5 FOE PEACE AS)
DBiOCRACT, AMERICAN PEACE U0BILI2ATI0N, HOLLITOOD IEAGUE FOR DEMOCRATIC AC-
TION, etc.

lowingt
Those most active in the Hollywood Chapter are the toX- -

-*F_ /

flWORGTA BACKUS
JOHN BOTLAN -^-_
SIIJNEr .BUCHMAN ^T"
7ERA CASPAR!
SWARD CHODGBOV
jmSffl CHQD0R07
RICHARD OOLLDS -
UDEHAN COHUH
FRANK DAVIS
Prof. FRAMCLIN FEARING

Fellow Traveller

£?Gur arooRE >
JOSEPH ri MMft
3HERIDAH dBKET

vQJDRTOH CKANT
BORIS ETCBOT

/PAUL JAHRICO'

KAHN -
HOWARD LAIBON -

)BERT I2B3 -
I27IH

*vni IZ7T -
fMTLTOH MEBLI*

~ University
of California at Los Angeles
Communist Party aembep^/J; (IcJ
Fellow Traveller

e

- Communist Party member} (t; (UA
- Felluw TVaTwULar '

v

Communist Party
Fellow Traveller

"**!•**
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DDDIET NICHOIS . - Fellow Traveller
ARCH OBOIZa -

"^ IRVING HKE3 -
FEED RIHAHJO -
W.L. RIVER -
HDBEET BOSSES - *

•WAIDO SAU -
BODO WILSON "SCHUIBERG - Toong Co—nn1 at League «ad Coosmn-

irt Part/ mmbmr
AXIAN SCOTT - Fellow traveller

fSCHJUKTZ - « •

BROTHERS SHORE- Coanunist Party aesber
SIESDJGSi - " •

D OGDEM STEJttBT- •

K TBDMBO - Fellow traTeller

r\^>

)

Bach and everyone of the above have been identified as
sponsors of, meaner* in or active in support of such Cosssoniat front organi-
sations est

AMHUJCAN I2AGUE FOB HEACE AH) DBeXBACT
aOLEHOCD AHTI-SAZI I2AGUE
flQUJlOOD IZAGOB FOR DOsXRATIC ACTHHI
BOUHOQP PEACE FORDU
UOTOOH PICTURE DBeXRATIC OCMCmEB
AMBBTCAN PEACE MDBTT.IZATIOM
HOIUIOCD ffiMlBE AIXIAKX
OQHTaffORABI THEATER
TOITH) SPANISH AID OOsflflTTB
JOIST AHTI-PASC3ST REFUSE OGUOTTEE
SSV THEA3SE IgAGOE
MDnO* PICTURE ASSISTS CGsKIfflat

few* Hollywood Chapter of the League of American writers
has as an organisation followed the Co—mil it party line ever since it was
first established*]

Boring the Popular Front period it supported all other
organisations which followed the party line. It has protested officially the
deportation proceedings agalsst HaSST BRHX23. It was officially affiliated
with the Hollywood Anti-gasi Eeegos and the Motion Picture Democratic Coowdttee,
It has sponsored nass meetings of protest against the Dies Comaittee.

)
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Previous to the signing of the pact between STALIN and
HTTLHR, it was all out for defeat of Fascism and Naziism. It published those
principles to the world through the issuance of leaflets, articles and its
own publication "Black and White*

»

When the pact between STALIN and HITIZH. was signed it com-

pletely reversed its official position and condemned the war as imperialist?
opposed aid to Britain; opposed the selective service act; demanded isolation
for the United States. And during that period of the Pact it officially en-
dorsed the AU3UCAN PEACE h'OBHIZATION.

After HITIZH invaded Russia the organization officially
issued a proclamation, which appears in its official publication the "Clipper*
for August, 1941, and demanded that the United States give all aid to Britain,
and her allies; went all out for the defeat of HITI2R; Britain ceased to be
an imperialist nation.

Reference is here made to the issue of the "Clipper" for
May, 1941 in which an article appeared under the headline "In the Defense of
Culture", which was the "Call of the Fourth Congress of the League of American
Writers".

In substance it stated that the call was being made for
the purpose of gathering together to reaffirm the aims of the three previous
congresses of 1935, 1937 and 1939* It stated, "We proclaimed our unalterable
conviction that reaction and its wars are the greatest enemies of a free and
flourishing culture." It further stated "In 1941 the values by which we have
lived are facing unprecedented attack. Half of the world is at war and the
other half is endangered by attempts to draw it into war. We had warned of
the consequences of "non-intervention" in Spain, of aid to the aggressor in
China, of appeasement at Munich. Today these consequences are tragically ap-
parent. We have warned that America must be defended not by involvement in
tbis war, or by steps towards dictatorship, or by pursuing a course of imper-
iaxtst expansion, but by preserving peace'and expanding democracy on the eco-
nomic, political and cultural levels • Today we must ask whether the present
policy of the administration and the program of big business are not leading
us toward war and Fascism in the name of resistance to war and fascism. • • •

We know that our existence as free writers, spokesmen of a free people depends
on out continued loyalty to the principles which govern the work of the League
of American Writers. We therefore call our fellow writers and our associates
in the related crafts to the Fourth Biennial Congress to consider the follow-
ing questions. \

"How best as writers can we resist the drive toward
the war and reaction which threatens our, d€j»cratic
culture? '
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irWhat can we do to extend further help to persecuted

writers of other lands?

"What can we do to restore the tfPA cultural projects

and to transform them into permanent Peoples Art Proj-

ects vital to the nation's strength?

"What new technical developments in the various forms

of writing need to be analyzed and evaluated?

"What measures can we take to combat and surmount the
growing restrictions on our work as honest craftsmen?

"How can vie contribute to a genuine cultural inter-

change between the people of the Americas?

"How can we enrich America's imperishable democratic
literature and extend its audience?"

It might well be stated that the policy of this organiza-

tion in Hay, 1941 (while the HITIER-3TALIN pact was in effect) was against

America' 3 entrance into the war and against preparations for defense.

There are 123 names appearing as signers of this call to

the Fourth Congress. Nearly all of them are known in Hollywood and many are

in Hollywood at the present time.

This congress was known as the "American Tfriters Congress"

and was held in Mew York City June 6 to 8, 1941. The article stated "for in-,

formation apply to FRANKLIN FOLSOM, National Executive Secretary, League of

American Yfriters, Inc., 331 Fourth Avenue, New York City."

J$f Attached hereto anjTmarked Exhibit No. 3 - Page 1, is a

photographic copy of this call to the Fourth Congress.

Reference is also being made to an article appearing in
the August, 1941 issue of the "Clipper" on Page 3> the editorial page, under

the heading, "A Communication to All Tfriters From the League of American

Writers". The substance of this editorial appearing in the official organ

of the League of American Yfriters, is that the league has urged that the wel-

fare of the American people requires participation in every genuine anti-

Fascist struggle; that when there was still peace in the world the league

fought to maintain it, "but now the alliance between Great Britain and the

Soviet Union provides the people of all countries with an unprecedented op-

portunity to rid the world of Hitlerism and a world free of fascism is essen-

tial to the democratic institutions and culture of the United States.
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Therefore thfl League advocates all imaediate and necessary measures in sup-
port of Great Britain and the Soviet Union to insure the military defeat of
the fascist aggressors* Vie wSjievs su&i suppoj. w i±a5 now uscoia© Vj.uaj. vO vuS

welfare and security of our country. We look forward to the release of our
colleagues from the concentration camps of Europe, the return of exiled writ-
ers to their native lands, and the extirpation of the gravest threat to our
existence as free writers * , • • The fight against fascism cannot and must
not be conducted at the expense of civil liberties, trade unions rights, aca-
demic freedom, and living standards in the United States. . . • The League
will continue with renewed vigpr its opposition to censorship and its efforts
to provide more extensive outlets for anti-fascist literature. The League
s«nr»0T»+.3 the full rights of labor- including* the r^fat to strike* It is un-
alterably opposed to anti-Semitism and discrimination against Negroes and the
foreign-born.

"

A photographic copy of this article is being attached to
this report and is marked Exhibit No. 3* Page 2.

It should be remembered in this connection that HITLER
attacked STALIN on June 22, 1941 and the League of American ?jriters was
following the Communist Party line in Uay 1941 and it was also following
the Communist Party line in August, 1941» although a complete "about face0

had taken place in the Communist Party line.

[jhe entire record of the League of American writers as.

from the beginning conclusively shows that the Communist Party completely
dominates and controls both groups.!

HOimroOD SCHOOL SDR TTOITEK3
(ConBiunist Party front organization)

v*l. Source H has reported that^the so-calledjkchool for Writers
is a device by the Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers to be
used as a "transmission belt" whereby budding writers and those whose ambitio
to become writers are developed along the political lines followed by the Le
of American Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League ar

the Coamunist Party.

1

Attracted by the huge salaries paid by the motion pictur
industry and the glamour attached, many persons will adopt any means to gain
access to that favored institution. Taking advantage of this situtation, this,

writers ("School" was established in October, 1939 by the Hojpywood Ct^oteflBfC
the League.] , ^ < y J^tfS**^
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There is no doubt of the control over the school by the

League of American Writers as it is plainly stated in the 1942 Prospectus of

the school that:

"The Hollywood School for Writers is a non-profit
organization founded by the I£AGUE OF AMERICAN v/RITERS.

Distinguished instructors or qi est lecturers, many of

whom are members of the League, volunteer their ser-

vices in the interests of the School and its students.™

(Introductory Note - 1942 Prospectus)

In an printed matter the School uses the slogans

"WORDS ARE YOUR HSAPON—YOU "iIUST I3ARN TO USE THB£."

This is a quotation from a book written by DONALD OC33EN

STEWART titled "Fighting Y/ords."
* . i

At the present time the School is located at 1204 North
Vista Street, Hollywood, California, which is also the headquarters of the

Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers.

The courses taught are as follows*

Screen writing
Short story
Playwriting
Non-fiction writing
Radio
Novel
History of American literature
News reporting

_., Labor journalism%-
[A careful check on all instructors and lecturers who

have appeared before classes in the last two years shows that there has not
been one who has not been identified either as a Communist Party member or
close fellow traveller.} Each and everyone of them has followed the Conmunist
Party line from the Popular Front period into the Period of the Pact when he

or she supported the American Peace Mobilization and other isolationist or-

ganizations. Each and everyone of these instructors and lecturers have now
followed the Communist Party line into the Post-Pact Period and are seemingly

super zealous patriots all out for full prosecution of the war.

;* \
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These instructors and lecturers arei

y

^K.

- Fellow traveller

- Communist Party member]^/' <^-

FEARING-Fellow traveller
- Communist Party member](t
- Fellow traveller V

H II

7 J

/ flO

— Communiat Party member\Vy ' tU
)

Fellow traveller
it m

C230RGU BACKUS
JOHN BOTLAN
SIDNET BUCHMAN
VKHA CASPAR!
EDWARD CHODOROV
JERQUE CHODORQV
RICHAED COLLINS
NORUAN COJWIH

£FRANK DAVIS
Prof. FRANKLIN

{gut endohe
JOSEPH fieuds
SHERIDAN GIBNKT

£t)ON GORDON
UQBTON GRANT
BORIS ING6TER
PAUL JARRICO
OORDON KAHN

[JOHN HOWARD LAWSOH -

hOHBRT TT^q —
bK.^w IEVBf —
UELVIN LEVT -
_IOXT0N MERLIN
LCARET MCWULIAM3
DDDI£? NICHOIS
ARCH OBOIgR
IRVING RHS
FRH) RINAIDO
W. U RIVffi

ROBERT BOSSES -
HAROID SAIHBQH
WAUX) SALT . -

/IJUDD WHSON SCHULBE2G- Communist Party member, Toang]

Communist Party member
Fellow traveller
Fellow traveller
Fellow traveller

a a

Communist Party member
Fellow traveller
Fellow traveller

OcJ/M

r^; (^

ALLAN SCOTT
SCHWARTZ

VIOLA BROTHERS SHOE&-
"TESS SU3INGER —

)NAID OQ3BN STEWABT-
DALTON THOMBO

Communist League
Fellow traveller
Fellow traveller
Communist Party memb

3
— Fellow traveller

All the above named parties are writers*
these writers .certain Hollywood directors have appeared befor»_i ,&,!#»«» i

instructing and lecturing on the technique of the director £a .motion pie— *

turea* * ;y
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These directors are:

(_FRANK TUTTU5 - a member of the Communist Party
IRVING PICHEL- long a doae fellow traveller "

IA5ZIX) BENEEEK, reported to be a "European" director
JUIES DASSIN - " a a a

_
a a

FRED ZDJNEMAN- annus m

That the Hollywood Writers School is in reality a ^School
for Commnnl am* there can be little doubt,

flDUJTPOD ITRITSRS MOBILIZATION FOR DEFENSE
'. (Communist front organization)

#tt>[Source I haa stated] mat the Communist Party line changed
with the invasion of Russia by HITTER on June 22, 1941, and it became neceaeary
for the party to dissolve such organizations as the Hollywood Peace Forum,
Hollywood League for Democratic Action, American Peace Mobilization, Motion
Picture Democratic Committee, and other groiipa which had been opposing the
entry of the United States into the tglt. By February of 19^2 all of these had
been "liquidated* and the Communist Party declared for full participation in
the war. The Holl/wjod section of the party fell in line and ae soon as tha
apparatus could be turned around to face in the opposite direction, new or-
ganizations, as "fronts* wore set up. The first of these was the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization for Defense, On the surface it waa just a group of pa-
triotic Hollywood screen writers- falling in line for the defense of their
country* In reality it was the same old League of American Writers in a new
makeup. To make it look more legitimate and remove aa much of the past iso-
lationist record of the League of American Writers as possible, it drew in aa
sponsors the following labor groups in the Hollywood section,

SCEEHf HRITESS GOJED
RADIO WRITEag GUH5

" - -^. SCm&f PUBLICISTS GUI32) *

SCHEEM PK^pgftfl GOHD
SCREEN CARTOONISTS . GUILD
INDEPENDENT PUBLICISTS GUILD
AMERICAN NES3PAFEE GOHD

wnile thaae sponsors seemed to give the Mobilization sup-
port in the labor field* each one of tha foregoing labor groups waa under the
domination of tha Coamuniat Party, and haa followed tha Cenmnniat Party line
for several years. In carrying out ite program which was apparently all AVt
prosecution of tha war in tha cultural field, the Writers Mobilization cap**
a aeriea of mase meetings at the Filmarte Theatre in Hollywood 'in^the s\

of 19i»2, The principal speakers at these meeting* werai
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NEL50N POIFTER,
meat fitma, uno

Hollywood representative for Govern
spoke in hie official position*

DONAID OCUEN STEWART
BOBEfer RC6SEN
FRANK TUTTIZ
1£ART McCALL, JR.

<J®x?HRrK£

. __ All of the four last mentioned, are members of the League
of American Waiters and follow the Consaunist Party line unerringly* In addi-
tion to meetings, the Mobilization arranged for several radio broadcasts, and
issued an official publication called "Coflwunique".

The chairman of the Mobilization was ROBERT RQSSSN. Mr.
ROSSEN is to all intents and purposes, a Communist. He has followed the line
of the party faithfully for years. He is a member of the League of American
Writers, a teacher in the Hollywood Writers School, supported the American
Peace Mobilization, signed the call for the Fourth Congress of the League of
American Writers, and has been sponsor and active in other Communist fronts
of many kinds.

were the following:
Others prominent in the Writers Mobilization for Defense

-%,

DONAIU OCBEN STEWART
DALTON TRUMBO
GUI SKDQBE
HENRI MTEHS
.ARCH OBOUB
W. L. RIYER
3JWIN JUSTOS MATKR
JAT gorket
HOWARD ELL3CU
HECTOR CHEVIGWT
GORDON KAHN T
ARTHUR KOBEB
H. S. (HI) KRAFT
VERA CASPAHI

IZO MITTIER
ALLAN SCOTT
JERRI CHODORDV
JULIUS EPSTEIN -s

PHILLIP EPSTEIN
MICHAEL ELANKFOHT
BARRI TRIVK3J^ ^
PAUL raivKta..

y
MARIAN SPITZES
MILTON MEHUH
IRVING RE33
ROBERT USES
rtfKb RINAIDO
JOHN BRIGHT

All of the aboT* are the same old names that are found in
previous Hollywood Comnunist fronts-. All have for years been followers of the
Communist Party line.

Karly in February of 1942, the Mobilization issued ita
publication "COMMUNIQUE" . This publication was indicative of the position of
the Mobilization and conformed to the new Communist Party line*

-U5-
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The Editorial Board was composed of the following;

MILTON MERLIN, Editor
MICHAEL KANIN
RING MRDNER, JR.

IAN McISLLAN HUNTER
JAT DRATIZR

* - . . JACK STANIflC
EVELTN HUUPHHEXS

'"TOHDON KAHN
BILL BLOWTTZ
JOHN UcI£ISH, Art editor.

Of the above, HEKLIN, KANIN, LAHDNER, BORDACES, KAHN and
McI£35H are members of toe League of American Writers, and staunch follower*
of the Comnunist Party line. In content this paper "Communique0 followed the
Communist Party line. However, it was done very cautiously, and mostly by
Implication. It advocated the opening of a second front. It was in favor of
immediate independence for India* The negro question was handled in accord-
ance with the party line. It recommended books and pamphlets favoring the
Communist position in Russia and internationally. "Soviet Power" was highly
endorsed and recommended, which book was written by the Dean of Canterbury.
Pamphlets by ALVA BESSIE, a noted American Communist, were distributed* It
quoted from uIn Fact", an American Communist publication. It advocated an
alliance with an organization in Moscow, Russia called fl7oks" whereby cultur-
al material could be exchanged between the two groups* It announced the fo
tion of a committee to work to bring about this alliance. The committee me
bera were the following

i

HENEY MTER3
ARCH 0B0I£R
HECTOR CHEVIGNT

-^ JOSEPH lOSPHEL
v W. L. RI7ER*

HJWUI JUSTUS MATKR ^
JAT GGRNET ,

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
(330RGB THCBiAS,

[CE HUNTEE
(August 22, 1942 number)

Hie Hollywood writers Mobilization island ther of the in-
terlocking group of Hollywood Communist front organisations, set up by the . p.\\
party to carry out its program. At the present time the organisations seems 1 \

to be inactive. A check has shown that many of those active <in>*he organ!**— \
*

tion bar* gone into various governaent agencies as wdters, public relations
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men, etc* The official publication "Communique" has not been issued sine*
about September, 1942.

BOUZHOOD CANTEEN
(Possible Communist front organization)

r W9
|_Source 4-J has reported) tBat (the Hollywood Canteen is a

project set up and operated by the various"labor unions and guilds connected
with- the- motion picture industry in Hollywood. As the name implies, and a»
stated in its literature, the purpose of the Canteen is to furnish entertain-
ment and recreation for men now serving in the aimed forces of the United Na-
tions The organization is incorporated under the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia, aa a non-profit corporation*]

The incorporators are$

FLQEINB BAI2S - Business representative of the American Guild of
Tariety Artists, a labor union, A.F. of L»

FUDRENCB C. CADREZ - A member ol the Musicians Union, Local 47

•

SSTTB DAVIS - Screen actress, member of the Screen Actors Guild.

CARROLL HQLL3STER - A member of the Musicians l£cal 47, who came
from New York City about nine months ago,

UERVTN LeROY - Motion picture producer now with Warner Brothers,

JEAN ISHIH - A member of the Screen Office Employees Guild*

JOHN RAS60ND

STANLET RDBIH

HEH5 RUIZ - Member of Screen Cartoonists vGuild.

CAMERON SHIPP, screen writer, member of League of American Writers

^>*:-

J. K, (SPIKE) WALLACE - Business representative of Musicians
Itfcal 47.

(Jhe movement to establish this Canteen began in August,
1942, and was the proposal of a group within Musicians Local 47,1 composed
of the following! •* _ ^

< y
i
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J. K. WALLACE
CARROLL HOT.T.TSTER

SAM ALBERTO
MANUEL CQUKDBKT
AI£X CCUPINSKr
SARAH CQWPBBKT
JOSEPH ACHBON

> - - DON CHRISTLIEB
SOL KAPLAN
FI£HENCB CADREZ
BARON MOREHEAD
EUDSR FAIN.

[pf the foregoing the first three, WALLACE, hot.t.tstfr and
ALBERTS are Coanuniflts and WALLACE and ALBERTS have been identified with Com-
munist activities in the Las Angeles section.] H0HJ5TER came to Las Angeles
from Mew York about April, 1942. The other persons named are members of the
Musicians Union, local 47, and have not been identified with Communist or
Communist front activities.

Other unions officially represented on the "operating
cocmittee" when the Canteen was first established were:

local 47, Musicians, American Federation of Musicians
Local 767 " "

American Guild.of Variety Artists
Screen Cartoonists Guild
Screen Office Enployees Guild
Screen Set Designers Guild
Screen Writers Guild
Screen Directors Guild

[With the exception of the American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists, all the foregoing groups are under Communist influence.]

Other groups cooperating, but not yet officially affili-
ated with the Canteen were:

Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, I.A.T.SJS*
Studio Painters, local 644
Screen Publicists Guild
Mobile Theatre

All the foregoing are Communist dominated groups.
»»

.
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At the present time the complete list of sponsors for the

Hollywood Canteen is:

Actors Equity Association *

Affiliated Property Craftsmen,' I.A.T.S.E. local 44
American Federation of Musicians, local 47

_

^American federation of Musicians, local 767 *&
American Federation of Radio Artiste -

American Guild of Musical Artists

4 American Guild of Variety Artists

Actors Managers Guild
Association of Motion Picture Costurners, IATSE Local 705

Association of Motion Picture Producers
Federated Amusement and Allied Crafts •

Film Technicians, IATSE, local 683
Independent Publicists
International Photographers, IATSE, local 659

International Sound Technicians, IATSE, local 695

Makeup Artists,' IATSE, Local 706

Motion Picture Hair Stylists; IATSE, local 706

Motion Picture Illustrators -

Motion Picture Set Electricians, IATSE, local 728

Motion Picture Studio Grips, IATSE, Local 80

Motion Picture Studio Projectionists, IATSE, local 165

Motion Picture Painters, local 644'

Radio v/riters Guild
Screen Cartoonists Guild
Screen Directors Guild
Screen Office Employees Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Screen Readers Guild
Screen Set Designers Guild
Screen Writers Guild "
Society of Motion Picture Art Directors
Society of Motion Picture Film Editors

Society of Motion Picture Interior Decorators
Songwriters Protective Association
Studio Carpenters, local 946
Studio Electrical Workers, local 40
Studio of Laborers and Utility Workers, IATSE, local 727

Studio Miscellaneous Employees, local 1104
Studio Transportation Drivers, local 399
Studio ytility Employees, Local 7^4

The officers of the Canteen are*
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BETTE DAVIS - President
CARHOU, HOLLISTER - Vice-President
JOHN GARFIEID - Vice-President

V^J. K. TCAILACB - Vice-President
JEAN IEWIN, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer
AIFHED C* IBARRA - Treasurer

Of the above ^OLLISTER, GARFIEID and liAIIACEjhave engaged

in Cojoounist activities over a period of years*

The Board of Directors of the Canteen are*

N3DRA STAFFORD
A. C, MDWEHARO
FIARINE BALE
OORCS FIFIEID
PAUL JAFFEB
NELLIE MARIE MANUSf
MASON W. MORRIS -^
ISSUE TH0KAS
CARL HEAD
A. J. U01US1

JA1ES BRIGHAH

JOHN BOYUN
FEPE RUIZ
MEDEA CONTINI
CA11EK0N SHIPP
(ERAID DAVIDSON
JOHN RAOOND
HANS PETERS
LINDSAT TBDIiPSON

L* C. DAVIS
AL BOYER

J

[Of the foregoing, PAUL JAFFEB, LESLIE TH3UAS, CARL HEAD,

and JOHN BOYLAN have been identified with Communist front, and union Commun-
ist activities. J

In addition to the Board of Directors the organization
has an Executive Committee composed of the following

t

CATHERINE BAIDViEN

BILUS BURKE
FlflRSHCii C. CADHEZ
ISSTER COLE
HERVYN LeROT
HACK LHLLAR
GSORGE RAiEAX
CASE! ROBERTS
WILLIAM H. SUDN
DQERIS STEIN
JULES STEIN
JOHN TeCSBDSf

lOf the above I£STER COIZ has been outstanding in Communist
activities in Hollywood, He is a member of the League of American Writers,
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American Peace Mobilization, Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, signer of the

for the Fourth Writers Congress, Hollywood Peace Forum, etc.

_ [There is very little doubt that the inspiration for the

creation of the Holfcrwood Canteen originated in Communist circles* The ini-

tial meeting called by the original sponsors was held in the home of SAM
ALBERTS, a member of Musicians Local #47 and a known Communist, on August 14,
19^2", There is no doubt that those of that faith active in the work of the

project have jnuch to say about how it shall be conducted. But owing to the ~" ""

fact that so many organizations and persons not sympathetic to the Conmunist

cause are also interested in the work of the Canteen, there has not been any

definite attempt at propaganda, or other Communist activities,7

The fact that thousands of soldiers and sailors pass
through the headquarters of the Canteen weekly make it difficult to detect

possible attempts of infiltration

.

.

f

PUBLICATIONS IN HOLLXTOOD TfHICH HAVE HAD A BEARING ON COM- - L
MUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE MOTION PICTURE ^

BUSINESS IN HOMTOOD -^ (/

[Source K has given! the following estimate of the influence

of official organs and other papers ik Hollywood on the motion picture business
and the infiltration of Communists into the motion picture business.

Hollywood Reporter

The Hollywood Reporter is a daily trade publication which
has been in existence approximately twenty years. The editor and publisher
of this paper is TT. R. WILKSRSON. This paper has always opposed Communist
activity in the motion picture industry and is fully aware of Coomunist pene-
tration. It has many times published editorials and articles to this effect.

Daily Variety*

The Daily Variety is a trade publication Trhich has been
in existence in Hollywood for approximately eighteen years. The general man-
ager is ARTHUR UNGER. He is in no sense a Communist or a Communist sympa-
thizer. However, other member of this staff of reporters on this paper,
RALPH RODDY who is assigned to labor activities is-a fellow traveller and f\
always slants his news in favor of those Communist labor unions and guilds
that are under the leadership of HERBERT K. SOPPJXL.

t \ I
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^ashes

The monthly publication "Flashes** is the official organ
of Laboratory Technicians I*>cal No* 683* I.A.T.S.E. It has been in existence
since 1933* From, the beginning up until 1940 it was not in any sense sympa-
thetic to the Communist cause. In that year the Communist elements in the
union secured control and the paper since that time has reflected the Commun-
ist Party line completely. The editor is RUS5KLL LIcKNIGHT, a staunch fellow
traveller and perhaps a member of the Comnunist Party. Before Soviet Russia
was attacked by KITL3R on June 22, 1941 the editorial policy of this paper
was opposed to aid to Britain, etc., but immediately after the Soviet Union
was attacked it came out for "all out prosecution of the war, aid to Britain,
Russia and China. 11

y Black and Tfoite

This publication "Black and White" was originally a crea-
tion of the Young Communists League and was issued at. irregular intervals dur-
ing 1939 and 1940, during the Fourth or Popular Front period of the Communist
Party line. The first editor of the paper was WILBUR NEEDHAU of Santa Monica,
California who has been engaged in Communist cultural activities for several
years. JUIES KIEVETS who was exposed by the Tenney Investigating Committee as
a Communist succeeded NSSDHAM as the editor of the paper shortly before it
ceased publication early in 1940 with the change of the Communist Party line.
It was reported that Will* ROGERS, JR., now congressman for Beverly Hills, Cal-
ifornia, and whose name as "BILL ROGERS" appeared on the masthead as an asso-
ciate editor, originally financed the paper.

^Clipper

The Clipper was the official publication of tie Hollywood
efifjiter of the League of American TCriters -and was the successor to "Black and
White" and so stated on the masthead of the first two issues. It had its
existence during the Fifth Period of the Communist Party line which was that
period when STALIN and HITLER were friends. This paper's policy was one of
isolation, opposition to the war, which corresponded to the Communist Party
line at that time. After the attack of STALIN by HITTER on June 22, 1941,
the paper within a period of a few months went out of existence. Its edi-
torial board were well known Comaunists and fellow travellers.

/ The Communique

The publication "Communique » has not been issued regularly.
It has been the official organ of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense
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iwdeh was originally inspired by the League of American 7!riters, It made
Its first appearance early in February, 1942* The last issue was dated Sep-
jtember 26, 1942. The second and third issues of this paper were mailed under
official Government frank and bore a statement that it was "in cooperation
with the O.E.iI. n

. Later issues did not bear the Government frank* This paper
reflected the Conaunist Party line in detail. The editor has been IOXTQN
UEELffl, a member of the League of American Writers*

Hollywood Wow

The publication "Hollywood Now* was the official weekly
organ of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, It came into existence on Febru-
ary 1?, 1938* The last number was issued February 2, 1940* This paper was
in existence during the Fourth or Popular Front period and followed strictly
the Communist Party line at that time; but the signing of the STALIN-HITIER
pact on August 23, 1939 sealed the death of this publication. It could not

negotiate the sharp turn in the Communist Party line, from one of anti-Hit-

lerisai to one of Anti-Britain and democracy. After six months of trying to
explain and justify the STAUH-HITISP. pact it quietly passed out of existence
with the February 2, 1940 issue.

The masthead of this paper showed the names of the follow-
ing persons who were responsible for its publication,

DOKAID OCDSH SOTART
FRANK Turns
DUDIET NICHOIS
BERN BERNARD, treasurer

Professor H3Ht!AH T, FiTtNS, a teacher in the Las Angeles
City College was one of the main contributors to the paper and had an article
in QY9iry issue. He was one of the Communist front leaders in Southern Cali-
fornia, speaking before foromis, wcmen's clubs, social organizations, labor
unions, the Hol_±ywood Anti-4fazi League, the Hollywood League for Democratic
Action, the League for Peace and Democracy, and the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion, BYHNE has also written pamphlets interpreting the Coamunist Party line
and one of the most ardent supporters of Communism in Southern California.
He is reported us being in the armed forces at the present time.

%$ J
jji

"~&

WW

J Hollywood Tribune

The Hollywood Tribune was a Comnunist publication which
was another Hollywood casualty of the STALIN-nTTIER pact. It was issued by
the "Columbia Publishing Corporation", 6715 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood,
California, It first came into existence in April 1939. This was during
the Fifth or Popular Front period.

I
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Vam publication was a weekly and was meant to be for gen*
eral circulation. It appealed to too sensational and dealt *"">iy with the
motion pictura industry and cultural affairs. It was strictly a Communist
controlled publication and reflected the Communist Party line perhaps mora
outspokenly than any other publication in the section. Tha editor of tha
paper was E. A. DUFONT, now a motion picture director. Its contributors were
the usual Communist figures in Hollywood, such as Professor N0HKA1I T. BTRNE,
HAROU) SAiaSON, ELLA MAI WBJTm, MATER IEVIH, DONAID OGDEH STEWART, CARET
ilcWUXIAUS, WH£DR* NE3)HAH, editor of "Black and finite", and others. It was
in fact another publication of the League of American Writers appearing from
behind another screen.

SUmiAKY OF COWUNIST ACTIVITIES II! THE FROliT ORGAi-ttZATIQHS

IN TOE LiOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

i

Source 4~L has sunned up the activities of the Communists
in Hollywood insofar as its activities relate to the motion picture business
as followst

!i|UJ iji,

•
.

*'-
1 '^ - * •

There have bean six periods of change in the Comaunist
Party line in the United States since the formation of the Communist Inter-
nationale (Comintern) in Hoccow, Russia in l!arch, 1919. These changes were
in every case determined by the foreign policy of the Soviet Union at the
time. _

The Communist Internationale, also called the Third In-
ternationale, of which the Communist Party of the United States is a section,
is the agency set up by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to operate in
all countries of the vrorld outside of Russia to interpret and work in the in-
terest of the Soviet Governaent. .

Those periods arei

period*
FIRST PERIOD ; From 1919 to 1921, Russian Revolutionary

SQCOND PEFIQD i From 1921 to 192B, Revolutionary and
boring from within period.

THIRD iERIQD ; From 1928 to August 1935 was the Trade Unic
Unity -League period; still revolutionary and in favor of Communist controllec
labor organizations. This period ended with the Seventh World Congress of tt
Internationale which was held in Uoscow in August 193?.

FOURTH PERIOD
,

? From August 1935 to August 23, 1939 Wjen
the pact between STAlJN and Hl^liit was entered into. This period is known ....
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aa the Popular Front or Trojan Korao period, and la rafarrad to aa such in
this report.

FIFTH FSRIDD t From Augnet 23, 1939 to June 22, 1941 when
HITIfll attacked STAUB and began tha invaaion of Russia. Thia period has
.been referred to aa tha PERIOD OP THR PACT.

SmH PERIOD * From June 22, 1941 down to the present
time. Thia haa been called Uie POST-PACT period.

Inasmuch aa references have been made to changes in the
Couaunist Party line, and those periods of change have been referred to aa A
the POPULAR FRONT period, and the period of the STALIN-HITLiffi PACT, etc.,
and inasmuch aa certain individuals have been cited aa belonging to concur-
rent organizations such as the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the American Peace
Mobilization, etc., it will perhapa make clearer the meanings of those changea
and the significance of membership in those organizations if tha same are set
down in glossary form.

For the purposes of this report re are not concerned with
the First, Second and Third periods, as Hollywood during those periods had not
been penetrated by the Communists.

By keeping in mind the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth periods of
the Coanmnist Party line, their relation to the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union and the nature of the front organizations set up during those perioda,
the Comaunist affiliations and activities of those persons mentioned in this
report who adhered strictly to those changea and organizations are plainly
apparent.

FOURTH (POPULAR FROLT) P5RI0D : In August 1935, in Moscow/
Russia, the Seventh Yjorld Congress of the Communist Third Internationale
(Comintern) was held. At this Congress a new line for all branches of the
Communist Party throughout the world was laid down by C30RGI DILHTHOFF, tha
supreme head of the Comintern.

Tfce new line called a halt to all agitation for the over-
throw of capitalisn by revolutionary methods, and substituted therefor what
waa called Uie POPULAR FRONT tactic. This meant that Communists everywhere
were to cease work aa revolutionists, and pose as staunch defendera of demo-
cracy, civil rights and constitutional liberties and thua endeavor to influ-
ence their respective governments to bring about what waa called a system of
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COLI£CTIVE SECURITY". Tnis meant that Communists must take part in all na-
tional governments and endeavor to influence those governments to form an
alliance with the Soviet Union to stop the rise of Hitlerism in Europe. As
a consequence of this policy the Communist Party in the United States at that
time supported the ROOSEVELT Administration and the Now Deal, although pre-
viously and before August 1935 when the new line was laid down in Moscow, it
had condemned them as being fascist in nature. They also at this time worked
arduously in pretended support of democratic processes and had a measure of -. _..

success in penetrating.governmental and administrative offices. This was
only a tactic applicable. at the time in the interest of the foreign policy of
the Soviet Union. The Communist Party did not surrender its previous revolu-
tionary theory of the overthrow of capitalism; it only put it aside for the
time being. This was stated clearly by EARL BROWDER on his return from this
Seventh Tforld Congress when he made his report to the November Plenum of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Unit ad States, quoted at Pages
91 and 92 in this report JM\

[ i>)

FIFTH PERIOD (PERIOD OF THE PACT) ? During this period
which began with the signing of the pact between STALIN and HITLER on August
23, 1939* by which pact they became virtual allies, and which came to an end
with HITTER'S attack on the Soviet Union on June 22, 1941> the Communist par-
ties everywhere completely reversed their previous position. From a program
of support for democracy and advocacy of COLLECTIVE SECURITY, the Conmuniat
Party charged that the democracies were responsible for the war which they
termed strictly an imperialist one. They demanded a negotiated peace with
HITLER, opposed America's entrance into the war, opposed the lend-lease act,
opposed the Selective Service Act, and in every way possible gave aid and
comfort to HITI£R and Fascism. This policy was the reflection of the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union which at that time under the terms of the pact was
the support of HITLER as against the interests oi' England and France. The
main task of the Communist Party in the United States during that period was
to prevent the United States aiding England in the struggle and to so inter-
fere with the preparation for national_defense that it could not enter the

-^wax as an ally of Britain. -

SjXm PERIOD (POST-PACT PERIOD) ; This period began with
the attack on Soviet Russia by HITISR on June 22, 1941 and is still in ef-
fect. This attack on Soviet Russia demanded that the Communist Party again
do an about face. From a program of isolation and peace for the United
States they began shouting that the United States must enter the war and with-
in ninety days were demanding a SECOND FRONT against HITLER. This demand for
a second front was launched as early as Sept^aber, 1941 in the Communist Party
press, three months before the Pearl Harbor attack, at which time the United .

\

States officially entered the war.
. \ <LH

v ,i«
J . m -./ri
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This position was determined by the foreign policy of

the Soviet Union which had overnight become. the ally of the democracies, and

not by the interests of the United States which they now so vehement^ pro-,

feas to defend.

Thus we find the Communists in the present period right

back where they were during the POPULAR FRONT period.

We again find the Communists laying aside their revolu-

tionary aims temporarily, supporting democracy to the fullest, going all out

to defeat HITLER and for the time being, at least, withholding all criticism

of capitalist "bourgeois democracy" •

CQMWJNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN HOLLmOD DURING FOURTH
PERIOD

AMERICAN L2AGUE TOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY

HOLLYVJOQD ANTI-NAZI IEAGUE

NEW THEATRE I£AGUB

CONTEMPORARY THEATRE, INC.

THEATRE ARTS COMMITTEE

MOTION PICTURE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

411 the foregoing organizations, under control and directed

in the interests of the Communist Party line, were dissolved when the STAL3-
HTTLER pact was signed and the FIFTH PERIOD was ushered in.

-%-

COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN HOLCTOOD DURING
FIFTH PERIOD

HOLLYWOOD I£AGUE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION

HOLL1TOOD PEACE PORUM

HOILTTOOD PEACE COUNCIL

AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION

BDLLTTOOD IHEATHE ALLIANCE
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All the foregoing organizations cam© into existence shortly

after the STALIN-HITLER pact was signed. They all followed the Communist Party

line of the PERIOD OF THE PACT, and were propaganda organizations for the Com-

munist Party line which was isolation, opposition to aid to the allies, oppo-

sition to the Selective Service Actj in short they were working against the

allies and aiding the Axis powers.

* - - They were all dissolved when HITLER attacked the Soviet

Union, which ushered in the next period, the SIXTH PERIOD.

COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN HQLLYTOGD DURING THE SIXTH P531I0D

(The present period)

H0LL1TT00D 7EITZHS MOBILIZATION FOR DEFENSE

HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN

COMMITTEE FOR THE CARS OF CHIIDREN IN Y.'ARTIHE

HOLLYTOOD DFlfDCRATTC COiaCtTTEE (Now in the process
of formation)

The foregoing organizations have been created since

Russia became an ally of the United Nations, and are for all out prosecution

of the war and seemingly ultra-patriotic*

OTHER COMMUNIST FRONT CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS IN HQLLTOOD
WHICH HAVE BSfll CONSTANT DURING ALL THREE PERIODS AND TTHICH

HAVE CIEARLT REFLECTED THE VARIOUS CHANGES IN THE PARTY LINE

-%-
IEAGUE OF AMERICA* WRITERS, HOLIZTOOD CHAPTER

HDLLHCOD COMtfTTTEE FOR WRITERS IN KTTTfl

JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGES COMMITTEE (Formerly
United Spanish Aid Committee)

LETTER OF 150
f\r\

This ,rLetter of 150" was a signed and published document

in defense of the mass "purges" in the Soviet Union.

</
y
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The significance of a signature to till* letter is that
3 the signer was defending the position of STALIN as opposed to that of LS3H
^ TfiDTSKI in a highly involved political dispute. It is conclusive evidence
t that the signer was involved in inner Communist Party political difference*.

Ihs original committee that solicited the signatures for
this letter were EQBEB£X0U2S, one of the original members 'of the League
of American Writers; UALCOI/i 00fll£f, League of American Writers; STEWART DAV23,
League of American Writers; MARK BLITZSTEIK, member of the League of American
Writers; and PAUL STRAND, member of the League of American Writers*

(List published in Daily Workers, April 28, 1V33}
.1

"V -*'

^

V

Usrrjai OF 400

This "Letter of 400" also was a signed and published do-
cument. In the spring of 1939 a group of liberals and intellectuals who op-
posed Comniunist domination of American Arts and Culture issued a statement
of their views, claiming that there was no basic difference between Contiunism,
Na2iism, and Fascism; that eventually STAUM and HTTL3R would come to terms.

To answer these charges the "Letter of 400" was gotten
up by the Communist Party. This letter denied vehemently all allegations
aad ridiculed the charge that STALIN and HTTUSH ever could make an agreement.
This "Letter of -400" was published just nine days before STALIN signed the
pact with HITLER, which made the Communists and fellow travellers who signed
the document look rather foolish.

were the following

s

The original committee that set up this "Letter of 400"

Professor DOHOTHI BJEHSTER, Columbia University

DASHISLL H&SETT, a writer and at the present time the
President of the League of American
Yfritera

CORLISS LAiDNT, one of the editors of "Soviet Russia
Today" and a propagandist ior the Soviet
Union

(SQRCE UAflSHAIL, a fellow traveller of long standing

Professor WALTS* RAUT3BTRAUCH, Professor of Economics,
Columbia University and head of the na-
tional Association for Civil Liberties and
the Comuittee for the Protection of Foreign

born

i

I
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VINCENT SHSEHAN, a journalist, war correspondent and,
a close fellow traveller prior to the

HITLER-STALIN pact August 23, 1939.

DONAID CX33EN STEWART, Ex-national president of the League
of American Writers; active in many Com-
munist front organizations and a Commun-
ist Party member •

MAXWELL S. STEWART, writer, member of the League of
American Writers and associate editor
of the "Roviet Russia Today".

REBECCA JANNEY THIBSRS, writer, member of the League of
American Writers, a well known fellow
traveller of many years standing.

1IAK VAN KTfiKCK, writer, member of the League of American
Writers, and a fellow traveller of many
years standing.

(List of signers oublished in the Daily Worker
August 14, 1939)

SIGNIFICANCE OF U5HESB5HIP IK A CQ&-UNIST FRONT ORGANIZATION

Membership in a Communist front organization during the
FOURTH PERIOD is not, of itself, proof that he or she is a Communist, or even
a fellow traveller. Thousands of "innocents* were drawn into those organi-
zations who were unaware of Communist control or party-line procedure.

BUT, if we find an individual who was a member of, or ac-
^.ve in, a Communist front organization .of the FIFTH PERIOD, then that is con-
c&sive proof that he or she is either a Communist* Party member or a close
fellow traveller with the Party. This would mean that that person is willing
to follow the party line of the Communist Party, even though it leads to a
defense of Naziism or Facsism, should the foreign policy of the Soviet Union
demand it.

AGAIN, if we find an individual who was a member of, or
active in a Communist front organization of the FIFTH PERIOD, such as the
American Peace Mobilization, etc., qn<1 that individual has now become a mem— \v
ber of a front organization of the SIXTH PERIOD and takes a stand for all
out prosecution of the war, etc., it is conclusive evidence that, that person's

present position was determined by the change in the Communist "Sarty line

- ISO -
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when HITTER turned and attacked Soviet Russia. It is conclusiveJjflSgjdencethat

that person's interests lie not -with the United States and democracy, but wTOf^,

the interests of Soviet Union and Communism. In spirit such a person ia just

as much a Communist as EARL HKOTEK- himself.

FELIflff TRAVKLLER

This term was coined by NICOIAI DSNIN, the father of the

Russian Revolution, It first appears in his book "Socialism and War", written

and published in August, 1915.

Speaking of certain socialists and sympathizers, whom he
described as "vacillating elements 8 he said: "These elements can be our fel-

low travellers. It is necessary to get closer to them with the "aim of fight~

ing social-chauvinists. But we must remember that they are only fellow trav-
ellers; that as far as the main and fundamental problems are concerned. • • *

those same elements will go, not with us, but against us. ..."

But there was once when the great genius was wrong. The
fellow traveller has become the most valuable instrument of all to the Commun-
ist Party. Not being technically a member of the Communist Party and able at

all times to deny membership, he is free to carry the party line in a much
more forceful manner than most party members who are always conscious of their

party membership books.

Further, the fellow traveller not being a part of the

inner circle where vicious intrigue and jockeying for personal power disillu-

sions so many, he becomes a fanatical idealist willing to carry the party line
to any extreme.

Knowing this-, the Communist Party leaders, discourage
this fanatically loyal fellow traveller from becoming a party member. He ia

many times more valuable on the outside in carrying the message.

- TRANSMISSION BELT

When EARL BBCWDER appeared before the Dies Committee in
1940 he used this term. He stated a Communist front organization was in the
nature of a "transmission belt" between the masses and the Communist Party.

He tiascribed.it as a meant whereby an individual might eventually become a
member of the Communist Party through membership in one front organization
after another, each one taking him step by step to party membership.

-1*1-
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ROSE, HOWAED - 133

ROSE, DONAID 123, 127

ROSENOFF, DR. AAEON •
146

ROSS, CHARLES W 41
BOSS, LAWRENCE (HOSENEEIE) 25, 33, 77

RUIZ, PBPE 54, 167, 170

ROSSEN, ROBERT 60, 66, 115, 149, 151,

158, 163, 165

"RUQGIES, 7TESIZT 67

RUBEN, J. TfALTKR 125, 123

KUCKEYSSR, LTJHIEL . • 101

RUSK3T, ELIZABETH 101

RUSHING, GUT 32

RUSSIAN ANNIVERSARY CEI£BRATION 64
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION - 1917 98

MBSIAN WAR RELIEF 75, 76

^KJTHVEN, MADELINE 66, 143

*HIAN, PAUL (MICHAEL QUIN) 4, 10

SACKHEIM, GENE 128, 130
SACKHEIM, JERCHE 124, 127

SACKHEIM, JERRY 66

SACKSON, MILTON 75
SACRED COW OF HOLLYWOOD 106

SAIIDRS OF CATTARO 101
SALEMSON, HOWARD 5, 163, 174
SALT, WAIJX) 63, 65, 158, 163
SAMPSON, L. D 86
SAMSON, P. M 130
SANDRICH, MARS 69

L/SiSULI, E* 132

SAUNDERS, ALEX - 41
-»£- SAUNDERS, NAT V-. 101

SCHAFFER, ISSTER • ..*... 75

SCHNEIDER, BERNO 101, 102

SCHNEIDER, ISADORS . 155

SCHULBERG, BUD WILSON 158, 163
SCHWARTZ, ARTHUR 166

SCHWARTZ, JERRT 158, 163

SOOTT, ALLEN 60, 63, 65, 158, 163, 165

SCREEN ACTORS GUHD 76

SCREEN CARTOONIST GUIIJ) 46, 53, 58, 59, 61, 164, .

168, 169 Q\\
SCREEN DIALDG DIRECTORS GUHD 75 ,% &
SCREEN DIRECTORS GUIID 58,', 66, 67, 68, 70, 168,

169,
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SCREEN OFFICE QJFI£)YEES G03U) 46, 52, 58, 59, 61,
168, 169

SCREEN PUBLICISTS GUHD 53, 73, 164, 168,
169

SCREEN READERS GUHD 58, 74, 164, 169

SCRE3N SET DESIGNERS GUILD . . . 46, 58, 59, 61, 168,

169
-SCREEN WRITERS GUIID • 59, 61, 63, 64, 73,

74, 140, 164, 168,

169
SCRIPT CIERKS GUHD 88

SCULLY, FRAJJK 120, 124, 127, 130
SEAVER, EDWIN 155
SECOND FRONT 176
SECOND PERIOD 174
SEITER, WTT.T.TAM A 68, 69
SELANDER, IESTER 69
SERGE, VICTOR 147
SEVENTH WORID CONGRESS 91, 92, 176
SHANE, MAXWELL 123, 127
SHAPIRO, VICTOR 20

SHARK, WILLIAM 82

SHAVER, JtlDCE B. ROT 140
SHAW, IRWBI 104, 109, 156
SHAW, GS3RCE 52

SHEFFIELD, T. V 82
SHENKER, WILLIAM ...".- 74
SHERWOOD, JOHN 29

j^KEBIET, (3DR£S 36
SHIPP, CAMERON i . . 73, 167, 170
SHORE, VIOLA BROTMEBS 4, 5, 66, 103, 117,

120, 156, 158, 163
SHUMLIN, HERMAN u 71, 103, 108, H4,

148
SIDNEY, SYLVIA *•

. . • t . • • 120, 144
sifton, clara 101, 155
sifton, paul 101, 155
significance of membership 180
silver shirts 121

silver, conrad 101
silver, leon 86
shcn, william h. 76
simujoff, j 15, 17
SILVHITON, EDNA 155 |\\fN
SINGH, UL 49 -.

SINCLAIR, UPTON 1^jf9 22, 27, 1!
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SIXTH PERIOD 175, 176
SKLAR, GEOK2 66, 101, 102, 107,

108, 155
SHEQiAN, VINCENT 180
SIVERLING, J. 0 127
SISSINGER, TSSS . . 5, IB, 66, 156, 156,

163
SMSDI£T, AGNES 153*

SlOTH," ART 78, 105
SMITH, AUGUSTUS 100, 101
SJtfTH, BETTT . . . 16
SUITH, GBORGS H. 84
SMITH, HAROID 81, 142
SOCIETY OF MOTION PICTURE ART DIRECTORS 169
SOCIETY OF MOTION PICTURE FIIH EDITORS 88, 169
SOCIETY OF MOTION PICTURE INTERIOR DECORATORS . . 169
SONDERGAARD, GALE 78, 104, 117, 118, 125

'"

146
SONG WRITERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 169
SORHSLL, HERBERT K 28, 36, 44, 45, 46, 49,

52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 82,

84, 85, 127, 141, 145,
171

SOUND TECHNICIANS 39
SOVIET PCWER 166
SPANISH CHILDREN RELIEF FUND 149
SPANISH REFUGEE RELIEF CQIMITTEE L49
SPANISH SHIP MISSION 149
SPERRI, VERNE 86
SPEffACK, SAM 108
SPITZER, MARIAN 66, 117, 118, 123, 127,

148, 151, 165
SPIWAK, JOHN L 154

u^TACHEL^ JACK -s 37
-5*. .STALLING3, LAWRENCE .' r . . . .

v
. . . .17

STANDEE, LIONEL '..*... 19, 35, 78, 105, 109
STANHOFE, TH) 75
STANUT, JACK 166

*

/STAPP, JOHN . . . -. - 132
STEEBINS, ROBHIT 101
STSCK, ROBERT 101
STEFFEMS, UNCOI/f 4, 155

STEIN, H)UIS R 47

STEIN, DOHEIS 170 A s
n

STEIN, JULES 170 ^ ~k \

STEINBECK COUmTTEB 71« V
STEINBECK, JOHN 4, J 5', 71, 156
STERN, JIM 101 *~T"

-
*JtWlAl
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**STEKNAHD, JOSEPH 47, 55

^STERNBERG, HARRY 86

^STEVENS, GECIRCE 68, 69

"jTEVENS, QNSIOW 20

r
>TEVENS, NORMAN 101

r ,
^STEVENSON, PHILIP 1°1

^STEWART, DONAID OG)EN . . . * , 4, 63, 66, 104, 109,
" 113, 117, 118, 122,126,

131, 133, 135, 143, 145,

148, 155, 158, 162, 163,

165, 173, 174, 180

STEWART, MAXWELL S 180

STONE, HARRY 86

STRAND, PAUL 179

-STRANG, GERAID 156

-STRA^SBERG, IEE 101

-STRONG, JOHN 86

^STUDIO CARFENTERS 79, 37, 169
- STUDIO CKLPS 80 . . . .' 83

- STUDIO LABORERS 169

* STUDIO LABORERS AND UTILITY TORKERS 39, 169

--STUDIO LABORATORY TORKEBS 79, 78

~r STUDIO MACHINISTS U85 46, 56

.-STUDIO MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES 169

^STUDIO PAINTERS 644 43, 46, 50, 168

STUDIO PLASTERERS 79, 86
'

. STUDIO PROJECTIONISTS . 39

STUDIO SET EIECTRICIANS 39, 32

STUDIO TEAiiSTERS 79, 85

STUDIO TECHNICIANS GUHD 39, 58, 78, 81

STUDIO TRANSPORTATION WORKERS 169

STUDIO UTILITY EMPLOYEES 169

STUART, GLORIA -» 117, 118, 120

~'E- SUGAR, MAURICE I'i 32
SUILIVAN, GIENDA . • ••_•_• • •*••* 157

SUMMARY OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES 174

SUMMARY, GENERAL 89

SUTH2UJLND, EDWARD 67, 69

TAGGARD, GENEVIEVE » • 155
TALBOT, FRANK 86

TASHJIAN, DR. 7.A.K 33 >£»**~
y \

TASKEN, ROBERT •
. *"J$

66 -

TADROG, NORMAN , *8, 69
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TASKAR, RDHERT ....
TAYLOR, TED

\
5 > &

THATCHER, liDLLT DXX . '. \ [ ] [ [ [
'

73
Anwrt^CTrtlSP—

TECHNICOIOR CORPORATION *£ -^^e^^^**^
TEEL, CHARLES ^6
TEGKOEN, JOHN * * *

in
THJDT, JACK . 17°

^ETWACIT-INVESnCUTION'cC^iTEE"//."/ ' !?' g |Q .„
TEHRILL, KATHERINE . . .

-

ww"BU - 11*a 33, 42, 49, 172
"THE WAVE" *• ... 132

THEATRE OF ACTION ...]*'**"* U, 15

THEATRE ARTS CQMMITTEB ! !
* * * -.22 - -

THEATRE COLLECTIVE .
i77

THE TORKERS THEATRE (Paper) ! [ I
,**

"THSY CAN'T CET YOU DOWN" ... 77? „
TH2&AS, (3X)RGE JR. . . . J*3,

115

fOMPSON, LINDSAY ....." t™
CMPSON, REV. JOHN B. ..!."! ** 7£

THOMPSON, KENNETH 13*

THIRD PERIOD Ill
"THUNDER OVER MEXICO" ."

l7*
"TILL THE DAI I DIE" . I

H, 15

TIMBERS, REHECCA .
21, 107

TTOUAS, IESLIE 18°

TONE, FRANCHOT 55, 170

TSOTHAKER, REV. FRANK M.
*

] I
77' 78

> ^
TORBERG, FREDERICK ... 13°

TOUHY, JOSEPH ... 1J*8
TRACHT2NBERG, ALEXANDER'-! .*

\ !
**

TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE
±
P' l55

TRAUBE, SHEPPARD . .
25, 90

TRANSMISSION BELT .
l38

' ^
TRETYAKOV, SERGI . . ,*

1B1

TRIVERS, BARRY . . .
9?

TRIVEES, PAUL . . .
16 5

TTOTSKY, IBON ....***'*** 138
' ^5

TROHBRIDCE, CHARIES . I I \
* * *'*** ••••.. 64,

THUMBO, DALTON ... 77

W, 52, 85, 125, 133,
TURCHBBKY, JOSEPH . .

l58
> ^3, 165

TUTTU5, FRANK [
* * * ' U, U

* 20, 61, 67, 70, 104,
109, 120, 122, 124, 126,
131, 133, 145, UB, 164,

TUTTI£, TITANIA .... ^5, 173
• 20



UNGER, ARTHUR 171 .„,. - "

UNIT ilANAGERS GUHD ' . . 88

UNITED CITIZENS FOR VICTORY COMMITTEE ...... 48, 69

UNITED FRONT CONFERENCE AGAINST FASCISM 10

UNITED FRONT - POPULAR FRONT 91
UNITED REFUGEE COMMITTEE 66

UNITED RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF 60

UNITED STUDENTS LEAGUE OF HOLLTTOOD 11

UNITED STUDIO TECHNICIANS GUIID 39, 40, 41, 86, 92

UNITED SPANISH RELIEF 137, 149

UTILITY YORKERS 33, 37

\VAl?VKUiEK, HART 180

VARIETY" ./. 58, 171
VICKET, ROY W 80

VICTORY BOND DRIVE 60

VIDOR, KING 20, 67, 104, 108
VINTON, EVELYN 132

^•VOKS" .166
V0RHAM5, BERNARD 116

VULTEE AIRCRAFT COMPANY 134

WAGENKNECHT, ALFRED . . 11

"WAITING rOR LEFTY" 21, 107
WAILACE, J, K. (SPIKE) 83, 84, 141, 167, 168,

170
WALLACE, RICHARD fl£S
WALLACES, THB i6-C
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION • 55

j^. WAR SYMPHONY COMMITTEE ,~ . . . • . . 43, 51, 68
\^- WAYNE, D. T :../.,.. 47, 49, 57

WEA>THERWAI, CURA 4, 5, 155, 156
' WEATEEHWAX, JOHN M 133
WEBER* JOHH 74
WEISS, MAC 38
WELCH, MARIE da L 156
WELUttN, WIILIAM. A 67, 69
WELLES, ORSON 66, 70, 78, 103
WESTERN WORKER . 121
WESTERN WRITERS CONGRESS 3, 4, 5, 66, 155, 157

WESTON, CHANDIZR i. . 12
^WEXLEY, JOHN 66, 10^124. 13

IMS J
'
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WHIPFER, DEBS l0

\
TffilTAKSR, ROBERT ?

TOtfTE, IRVING f£
WOTTY, DAME MAI X5J.

TflLPORD, WILLIAM A *J
tflLKlNS, HUCM x

;£
WHLEBRANDT, MABEL WALKER °°

WHilAlS, ALBERT RHYS • 5

WILLIS, FRITZ ....- 55

TTELLilSR, GB0H3 i*7' ^ i« 1S6
WINTER,W MAI

17J»

5 '
tt

»
155

'
156 '

WIISHIHE EBELL CLUB ^
TflLSON, HAROID F

*J
WISE, JJMES WATSJUAN * • 1"
TOLF, FREDERICK nm'
WOLFSON, VICTOR i0

^
WOOD, CHARLES EBSKINE SCOTT 5

, WDLF, HERMAN G g' *"

/ TOOD, SAU °*

/ WORKERS ALLIANCE £"
TORKERS DANCE LEAGUE 1^
WDRKSBS FIIM AND FOTO LEAGUE 10. «
TORK2RS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

oq
'

WORKERS THEATRE 99

V/RIGHT, RICHAED •.
15 5

WRITERS SCHOOL
*

*J
WYMAN, JANE "

IBARRA, AIFHED C 170

v YAKHONTOFF, VICTOR A t. J*
~^~YANKAURER, DORIS -• • • • • • 101

-TANKS ARE NOT COOK* • • • • ^ ^
YOUNG OOiWUlOBT I£AGUE 10, 11, /Y, JU *-/

"YOUTH OF MAXIM* • • 15

YOUTH COMMISSIDN OF LDTTON PICTURE DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE *&
YOUNG, KELVIN G. 51

YOUNG FI0NBSS *•••," ^

ZANDER, JACK . . . . . • 54 *q/
ZUKAS, DEFENSE COMMUTB JO *..^tftfg^\\\
zebo hour ...•-

-
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ENCIPSUKES FOR THE BUREAU ;
—w- -.j .._^'

"
EXHIBIT NO. I

Photostatic copy of portion of the proceedings of the I.A.T.S.E. convention

at Dauisville, Kentucky, June 3 to 6, 1940 - Pages 1 to 12 inclusive.

SXHIBIT NO. H

Photostatic copy of a portion of the proceedings of the I.A.T.S.E. convention

at Cleveland, Ohio, June 6 to 9, 1938 - Pages 1 to 10, inclusive.

SXHIBIT MO. Ill

Page 1 is photographic copy of Page 31 of the May, 1941 issue of "The Clipper",

which is heaaed "In Defense of Culture" and is a call of the League of
American Writers to the "American Writ erf Congress", June 6 to 8, 1941
at New York City.

Page 2 is a photographic copy of Page 3 of the J^gust, 1941 issue of "The

Clipper", idiich is headed "A Conmunicatian to All 'writers From The

League of A»erican Writers."

-PENDING-

o*.
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UNDE7EDDFED LEAD

THE 1X33 ANCEIES FIELD DIVISION :

At Los Angeles, California

Will continue this investigation and will compile information

showing the Communist Party connections of many of the most influential per-

sonages in the motion picture business in Hollywood. This compilation of
information will set forth the numerous activities of such individuals in
the Conmunist front organizations which indicate that the Communist Party

line has been followed faithfully and ardently. Attention will also be
called to a large number of books, pamphlets, scenarios, plays, newereels,
speeches, letters and other material which indicate the enormous effort
that has been made and is now being made by the Communist Party to get cou-

plets control of the motion picture business and use it for propaganda pur-

poses*
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